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TROUBLE OVER SPOILS. dispose of them either in New York or 
Boston.

Letters have been received giving the 
testimony of eminent men in Vienna on 
the bacilli disease which carried off the 
natives last year. They give as a final 
verdict the opinion that the disease was 
genuine Asiatic cholera, as most of the 
local physicians pronounced it.

Consul Mills received nothing by the 
last mail from the friends of the late 
Kate Field concerning the final disnosi- 
tion of her body and effects. A letter 
from George Riddle says that Mr. Kohl- 
aaat, of the Chicago Times-Herald, will 
pay all debts of the estate and provide a 
monument for her grave.

The military trial of Captain John 
Good has been concluded, but the court 
has not yet reached a verdict. It is

Chang,” by John W. Foster, in the 
August Century.

Not for a long time has the Queen been 
so moved by any act of kindness to her 
family as she was by the letter from the 
Pope accompanying the present of a 
massive gold antique bracelet, sent by 
His Holiness to Princess Maud on the 
occasion of her wedding. The letter was 

*1 with the kindest sentiments of af- 
u "otion, such as a parent might have

His Return Home Hastened and He con8’dered a?’
~ _ ... cttH proof that the Vatican desires to
Comes yirect From Atlantic Tie on friendly terms with the Anglicans.

Coast to Vancouver. Thv> Jameson trial developed what has
‘d'r'SL'^'kS U/llA'IVf' Tim tnnnn ™ tt,, „t„ix,„i „.,ie. h„ ,„t.

London, Aug. 8-—-Li Huog Chang bas J“& K* aSSheS! » AtlWlMU lUlll LUlUto.
been a centre of interest during the Ba: ^Sossell of Killowen. When at ________ X leaves open the anchor weighing appa-jraff-Sssasa» mmmmm*t - rfr-r ■ . ERtt&M 1»*
is thronged daily by people anxious tojj r 5 5- Jbnring the last day of the Solid Argument. the bow of the Vancouver. *

distinguished'! several times to direct that
traveller, and he is cheered by crowded XlieB Îiçç:l^ crowded gallery should sit 
outside the house every time he appears.1 ’’ ’wn» *>''* ao matter how fearless lead- 
XT ... , . , ... ii-„ corner mav be he cuts very shortNewspapers publish columns describing. theh ^ M Vhen he decides he will
his movements each day, and the govern- not liste"— As one of the Chief Justice’s 
ment officials are treating him with royal ushers p t it during the trial, “ Bless 
honors. B£>.!F.? d°n’t. kh°w where we are

with HiF Lordship.” Instead of the 
fiery, land statement of the case he 
used to pour out as counsel.
Lord Rugsell has come down to more 
slipshod ways on the bench. Sentenc
ing Col.-'R. Grey, Capt. Henry F. Cov
entry and Major H. S. White to five 
months’ imprisonment, His Lordship 
added “with hard labor.” which was 
instantly corrected by Sir Edward 
Clarke to “ without hard labor.” His 
Lordshipjrepeated the sentence with the 
correction, whereat the three prisoners 
concerned smiled. Lord Russell goes 
■it once to the United States, now that 

long vacation ” has begun, and he will 
doubtless inform himself there, in pri- 

.vate, on the Maÿbrick case, in which he 
still takes considerable interest. He has 
just consented to the publication of his 
own memorial to the Home Secretary, 
providing the Home Secretary does not 
object, which Sir Matthew White Ridley 
is sure to do.

a It is learned that Sir Julian Paunce- 
A phrase wmch Li Hung used in his ffote’s visit to London is due to a direct 

speech before the China association, at 
the banquet tendered him at the Hotel 
Me* vupole last night, is commented upon 
to-day. He is looked upon as having 
ple. ded for the assistance of England in 
case the independence of China is threat
ened from within or without when he 
said : “ Our interests run parallel; we 
should like to be able to reckon nnon

GRAND SECRETARY LI. Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

Roy*!

Absolutely pure

The Chinese Statesman Making Him* 
self Agreeable in England and 

Courting Friendship.

Grit Lawyers at Ottawa Dissatisfied 
~:th Sir Oliver’s Bestowal 

of Legal Patronage.

ff|l

%

Provincial Ministers Elected by Ac
clamation in Nova Scotia—

The New Riffles. ■ »

i
mOttawa, Aug. 10.—Trouble has arisen 

between the public works department
and Bourque, the contractor for the new generally understood that he will be dis- 
reformatory building at Alexandria. The missed from the government service as

the testimony proved he is guilty of con
duct unbecoming an officer.

During the trial of a man named H. 
Gv Rhodes, an employe of the govern
ment, he testified that he scaled a fence 
surrounding the government works and 
removed the sight from a field piece and 
then sent it through the mail to Presi
dent Dole. He claims to have performed 
this feat at night when the- sentry was 
on guard. His story, though generally 
discredited, may result in the re-organi
zation of the military forces.

Among the passengers from Honolulu 
on the Peru, was Mrs. Sandford B. Dole, 
wife of the president.

contractor has done practically nothing 
yet; his figure is $45,000 below the de
partmental estimate of the cost of the 
building and he stands to lose a large 
amount of money.

Local Grit lawyers are wrangling over 
the government’s legal work in this 
city because Sir Oliver Mowat gave a 
case to the firm of Chrysler & Lewis. 
There has been a storm of protests from 
other lawyers.

The cable between the north shore of 
the St. Lawrence and Anticosti is broken, 
but as there is an alternative route, 
communication will not be suspended.

The Dominion statistician is already 
at work on the Year Book for 1896.

A consignment of the Lee-Enfield 
rifles has been received here. The rifles 
will be given a trial at D.R.A. matches.

Last March William Armstrong, of 
Huntley township, rented out his fine 
farm there and left with his family for 
North Dakota, where he expected to do 
better. After putting in a hard sum
mer he has returned and is now hugging 
himself with joy for not having sold out 
his old homestead. He says the wheat 
crops in the Glasston district of North 
Dakota will scarcely average five bushels 
to the acre. The day he left there a 
farmer was drawing oats five miles to 
an elevator, where he sold them for 
seven cents a bushel. Barley was bring
ing only eleven cents and wheat •forty- 
two. Armstrong tells a touching story 
of the hardships# North Dakota farmers’.

■Jcatch a glimpse of the
ARTILLERYMEN BANQUETTED. I

Further Atrocities by Mussulmans— 
Cholera in Egypt—Important 

Capture of Arms.

:ssns. MURRAY AND 
ELAND
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*London, Aug. 10.—The National Ar
tillery Association tendered a banquet 
to-night to the Canadian artillerymen 
who came over to compete at SJhoebury- 
ness. About 260 pe 
the banquet, which 
Holborne restaurant.

ti

•Slii
mLondon, Aug. 10.—In the House of 

Lords to-night the Irish land bill passed 
its third reading without division. 
Great interest was manifested in view of 
the opinion expressed in political cir
cles that if the Lords should insist upon 
their amendments it would jeopardize 
the passage of the bill. During the de
bate Earl Spencer, First Lord of the 
Admiralty in the last Liberal cabinet, 
said that the Lords’ amendments water
logged the bill. Those in favor of home 
rule, he said, would build a very solid 
argument upon the action of the Lords. 
He strongly commented upon the silence 
of Lord Salisbury, the Premier, in pre
sence of the government’s struggle over 
the bill. If the Lords maintained their 
amendments, the strength and indepen
dence ef the House of Lords would be in 
danger. The Marquis of Londonderry, 
who was a leading factor in securing the 
amendments to the bill, repudiated the 
idea that the wrecking of the bill would 
result. All of the concessions, he said, 
had 1seen on the side of the lords,.who, 
he hoped, would adhere to their* posi
tion. The Earl of Dunraven said he re
gretted the Marquis of Londonderry’s 
precipitate statement, and he urged that 
the Lords should not press their amend
ments. If the bills were not passed, be 
said, the effect would be disastrous to 
Ireland and the mischief would recoil 
upon the.heads of the 1 
-The secretary 
Sir Matthew Wl

rsons sat down to 
was given at the 

Among those 
present were the Earl of Stradbroke, 
Lieutenant-Colonel of the First 
Volunteer Brigade, Eastern division, 
Royal Artillery ; Sir Donald A. 
Smith, Canadian High Commissioner 
in London, Lieut.-General Sir Fred 
Middleton, and Major-General Ivor J. 
O. Herbert of the Grenadier Guards. 
The Marquis of Lome, former Governor- 
General of Canada, who was expected, 
was not present. Levee dress was worn. 
General Herbert, in proposing the toast 
“ The Colonies,” highly praised Colonel 
Cole, and declared that the Montreal 
artillery was one of the finest corps in 
Canada.

Sir Donald Smith was accorded a great 
reception when he arose to speak. He 
referred to the pride he felt in the suc
cess of the Canadians at Shoeburyness, 
where they carried off the Queen’s prize. 
He believed the time was not far dis
tant, he said, when there would be other 
Dominions ip Australia and Africa, a 
time all were hoping to see, when they 
would not speak of the United Kingdom 
but of the Empire, one and undivided. 
The greatest encouragement of this hope, 
Sir Donald continued, was the presence 
of a man in the Colonial Office who was 
determined to do everything possible to 
knit the Empire together.

The speaker then referred to Can
adian loyalty, and he declared that it 

mdlords. was the greatest mistake to suppose that
- for home affairs, the French in Canada were pet loyal, 

bite Ridley, replying to There was no more loyal man at present, 
farther question on the subject, refused he said, than Mr. Laurier, tn 
to communicate to the Commons the premier.
statement made in his private capacity In conclusion, Sir Donald invited the 
by Lord Chief Justice Baron Russell English artillerymen to come to Canada 
with reference to the case of Mrs. and compete there for the cups.
Florence May brick, the American under
going a sentence of imprisonment for 
life after having been convicted of the 
charge of poisoning her husband,

Li Hung Chang was tendered a ban- Tokonto, Aug. 8.—The Mail’s Ottawa 
quet to-night by 260 Chinese merchants correspondent, says : The rush for
residing in London. The banquet was offices has increased since the declar- 
given at the Crystal Palace, and was ae- ation of Mr. Laurier a few days ago that 
companied by a great fireworks display he proposes “ to clean out the stables.” 
for the entertainment of the guest. It There are said to be 9,000 applications 
is probable that Li Hung Chang, who for stalls in the stables which the ad- 
has been called “ the grand old man of ministration are preparing for oc- 
China,” will have an interview on Satur- cupancy. The official announcement 
day at Hawarden with Mr. Gladstone, that the work is to be rushed through 
England’s “ grand old man.” has added enormously to the pressure

The Athens correspondent of the Daily on the two members for Ottawa. The 
News telegraphs that a body of Mussul- pressure for appointments is bringing 
mans have butchered thirty unarmed ministers under pressure to make dis- 
Christians within the precincts of the missals. Tarte promises another batch 
monastery of Anapolis, near Candia. will go at the end of August, but he is. 
One priest was burned alive. The cor- anxious that the filling up process shall 
respondent adds that Kol Asdullah, a be' done slowly. The only openings im-- 
Kurd, who is now in Macedonia, will mediately available are in the House oi" 
supersede Hassan Pasha as Governor of Commons service,
Candia. Montreal, Aug. 8.—The reorganiza-

The extensive oil nulls of Sir W. A. tion of the provincial finances is com- 
Rose & Co., of Rose s wharf, Mulwall, p]ete an(f it ig stated that when Mr. 
have been destroyed by fire. The loss £twater brings down his budget it will 
will probably amount to half a million show a BUrplus for the past year o£ 
do“BrB- . 1A . . , about $290,000.
antnerek^nd knSe?ie?s TlTonT- Montreal, Aug. 8.-The eaily death 
count of the absence of reports from the of Cardinal Taschereau is now announc- 

Lancastbr, Pa., Aug. 10.—A runaway camp of the Egyptian forces on the Nile. ™BPkae 9
trolley car on the Columbia and Donegal ^the^laswrEmhr^th^Duteh St. Thomas* Ont., Aug. 8.-J. W. 
railway last night killed seven persons gteamer DollwvkfTaden ’with 34,000 Paight, aged 62 of Union is dead from 
and injured fifty more. The car was re- rifles, supposed’!» be of Belgian manu- the effects of falling from a load of bar
turning from Chickies park to Columbia facture and destined for Abyssinia. *ey two weeks ago*
whpn the brake -rimrintr broke while de- Southampton, Aug. 10.—The twenty- Toronto, Aug. 8.—The boom given the when the brake Tigging broke while de- ratf$r race to.da’y {o* ^ Danraven’s board of trade mining excursion failed
ecending a steep grade. The ninety cbauenge cup was won by Audrey, to result in the sale of more than 
passengers on board became panic owned bv Lord Dunraven. Howard fifteen tickets. In consequence the 
stricken when they saw the car was be- Gonld,B £fiagara wa8 second; Isolde, special train will not be run on Monday, 
yond control. The hili is a long one, third ; The Saint fourth; Penitent, fifth; but the excursionists will leave by the

aâss’ïïSd'SSTîryasffl *=<> -y* opb- “*"* 1»«•
that the car was running fully a mile a -k^8 8even yeBr
minute when it struck a sharp curve COLLISION IN ST. LAWRENCE. old daughter of Henry Gibson was acci-
and left the track close to a turnpike ------ d®nta‘.ly *ot by her brother, aged ten,
running parallel with the trolley road, Father Point, Aug. 10.—(Special)— who did not know the gun was loaded, 
struck against a tree and then toppled The roval mail steamship Vancouver, Lan8,
Kj;?„*dee,d“cb,b,1,,et"'”d,“>" -hi»,io*op«- o„ 6..!

The killed were: Henry Smith, iron day, for Liverpool, was in collision with barber, was seized with cramps while 
worker ; Adam Foehlmgpr, motoneer ; the Beaver line steamer Lake Ontario, bathing and drowned.
Wm. Pinkerton, boy; P. P. Hess; Wm. a dense fog prevailed and the Father , H^wkstonk, Aug. 10.—Phillip Mfe-
MptTwr- W T Ludlow of Seabrieht „ . . . ” , Leod, aged ten, was drowned by fallingNjf and Miss' Elsie N.’ Fitzgerald of venfng'Va™ **> *6 river while playing.
Lancaster. There were many others louVer had to feel her wav in here bv Montreal, Aug. 10.—C.P.R. traffic
severely injured. UTuse ofthe S aYded'& fog sTguaH Jgfg*» . *£* 7’

About an hour and a half after passing ? week laet yeftr-
here, while she was proceeding slowly, v»oa>uuu- 
with her whistle sounding regularly, all 

* at once she was run into how on by the 
inward steamer. Her bow on the star
board side was badly smashed in, al
most down to the water line ; both her 
anchors were carried away, with her 
hawse pipe, and her windlass broken, 
but her collision bulkhead remained in
tact.

Much amusement has been caused by 
an incident in connection with Li Hung 
Chang’s visit to the House of Commons. 
The Chinese statesman’s gaze, it ap
pears, wandered over the leading com- 
moners, the Speaker, Sir William Har
court, Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, and 
others, without the faintest cariosity, 
until it rested upon the unassuming per
son of Mr. William McEwan, member 
for the Central division of Edinburgh, 
and a member of the firm of McEwan & 
Co., the well-known brewers of that 
city. Li Hung’s eyes immediately 
brightened, and he asked eagerly for in
formation as to the identity of McEwan, 
and was somewhat disappointed to learn 
that he was only a humble 
the House. It appears that the Chinese 
envoy was deceived by Mr. McEwan’s 
brilliant yellow waistcoat, now the 
fashion, and imagined that he must be a 
personage of high rank.

-

-.5

mTHE TORRID EAST.

St. Louis, Aug. 8.—This week has 
been one of the hottest on record in St. 
Louis for many years. To-day, for the 
third successive dav, St. Louis has led 
the entire country. At 7 a. m. the tem
perature was 86 degrees. From then on 
to 4 o’clock this afternoon it rose at the 
rate of a degree or more an hour, until 
the signal service bureau registered 100 
degrees, the highest of the day. In the 
streets and other exposed places the ther
mometer went to 110. There were many 
prostrations and several deaths. From 
all oyer southern Illinois come reports 
of similar heat, and business is sus
pended at several points. The city hos
pital is avercrowded with prostration 
cases that have been taking place in the 
past two weeks. City physicians sav the 

... like has not been known for many years.
Halifax, Aug. 10.—(Special)—In Vic- At the morgue at one time there were 

toria Hun. George Murray, premier and 27 corpses awaiting identification. To- 
provincial secretary, has been elected by day the list of those who died from the 
acclamation for the legislature. 1° heat numbers 17.
Annapolis there was no opposition to Cincinnati, Aug. 8.—The temperature
Hon. J. W. Longley, attorney general, here for three days has been in the nine- 
and in Halifax, W. B. Wallace, Liberal, ties. /.
was also elected without opposition. In* • CSiOAtfO.'A-

Chester the candidates are McClure,
Liberal, and Major Turner, of Truro,
Conservative. In Queen’s, Mr. Farrell,
Liberal, was the only candidate nomi
nated,

Mg|member of
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i Mr. Tarte has mixed 
een no accusation of 
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;laim. It was a claim 
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as tied up under a 
:en out by the govern- 
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if we were owing them 
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;ment, even if their 
Their claim 

iction with the 
igston dry-dock, and 
d to Mr. Justice Bur- 
hat they were entitled 
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idge Burbidge would 
nount if it were not 

In the other two 
ieen done, and, as Mr.

the orders-in-coun- 
wbether the advan- 
nethod of procedure 
rosen to adopt.

summons from the Marquis of Salis
bury. The British ambassador 
present at a special meeting of the cab
inet on Moncfay called to consider the 
Venezuelan question and arbitration 
scheme. Officials of the foreign office 
say there are no new complications in 
the Venezuelan or arbitration questions, 
and the desireof the British government 
is to meet the issue in a friendly spirit.

was

1the support of the commercial powers 
should our independence ever be threat
ened from any quarterJfr Tbiais inter-

.ff
ROLLERS. ofr-gervations in Chicago. At ‘J o'cleelrtff- 

day the mercury had risen to 97. To- 
da v ()5 persons were prostrated and 20 
will die,

New York. Atig. Ô.^-To-daÿ the heat 
was slightly less trying, although 89 de
grees was registered. There were nine 
deaths from the heat and 45 prostra
tions.

Kansas City, Aug. 8.—The thermo
meter of the weather bureau registered 
102 yesterday, the highest on record. 
On the streets it was many degrees 
warmer than in the shade.

“ His words hâve a political significance 
which cannot be missed. That Li Hung 
Chang, after enjoying the unstinted and 
overdone hospitality of these two na
tions, should appeal to Great Britain in 
a thinly veiled phrase for help agàinst 
them, if necessary, is the most striking 
fact of his tour.”

Li Hung Chang drives about in a style 
whicti suits him far better than any of 
those adopted during the previous en
tertainments. Four magnificent equi
pages, which Lord Lonsdale had special
ly built for Emperor William’s visit to 
Lowther Castle, painted yellow—His 
Lordship’s own color, but which the 
Chinese statesman takes as a particular 
compliment to himself—are used by Li 
and his suite. These gorgeous vehicles are 
horsed by four splendid chestnuts, rid
den by postillions in yellow jackets, 
white waistcoats and white beaver hats.

A controversy is raging in regard to Li 
Hung Chang’s proper title, and as a re
sult the secretary of the Chinese lega
tion here has sent a request to the news
papers asking them to style the Chinese 
traveller Li Hung Hang, meaning Grand 
Secretary or Premier Li, instead of Li 
Hung Chang, which is his family name.
Some newspapers have complied with 
the request, but others stick to Li Hung 
Chang. The latter’s. own cards read 
“ Le Comte Li Hung Chang,” and furth
er state he is ambassador-extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary, which disposes of 
the persistent statement that he has no 
authority to do anything but look over 
Europe.

The plans for Li’s visit to the United 
States have been greatly curtailed, 
will travel home in haste, and it is 
hinted this is due to intrigues against 
him in China. The Chinese envoji will 
arrive in New York August 21, Friday, 
and will hold hie first reception on Satur
day. The following Sunday, August 23, 
he will take the early train lot Philadel
phia, where he will lunch and remain 
for a few hours. The Viscount Li says 
if Sunday observance is not opposed to 
it, Li Hung Chang will hold a reception 
August 23 in Philadelphia, and the 
traveller would not object to visiting 
Cramp’s shipyards. During the evening 
he will proceed to Washington, where he 
will remain a week. Li Hung Chang 
then goes direct to Vancouver, B.C., 
where he will embark forChina. He much 
regrets that he cannot stop at Chicago 
or elsewhere in the United States ; and 
he has been unable to accept the pro
posed receptions in Boston and Phila
delphia. In Washington he hopes to see 
all the secretaries after his audience 
with President Cleveland, when he will 
present his credentials.

A notable event m F® : Fe London, Aug. 8.—In sporting circles
Viceroy Li was the commemoration, ... • .,four years ago, of his seventieth birth- »°d a certain degree among the gen- 
day, which was made the occasion of eral public, the conflict in the House of 
great demonstrations of respect. The Lords almost sinks into insignificance 
Emperor Bent varRjtts rich and appro- b id th gtrike 0f the professional

BANK DIRECTORS ESCAPE. priate gifts, with flattering inscnptions
written with his own hand ; the JEm- 

St. Johns, Nfld., Aug. 10.—(Special— press dowager, a woman of great ability
”>• 8«p"™ tr •*■* «»““ “■
dictments against the directors of the lmperial ward i„ her gifts ; subjects of 
defunct local banks who were being high and low degree, and foreign resi- 
prosecuted for malfeasance in office, up- dents, lavished upon him presents and 
holding the objections of counsel for the mementos ; processions, ceremonies 
accused that nine of the grand jurors and banquets in Chinese profusion were 
were disqualified. ” the order of the day ; and all culminated

It is reported that the ministry is ar- in an address signed by the leading 
ranging to pension Chief Justice Carter officials throughout the empire, written 
and to appoint Premier Whiteway to by Chang Chi-tung, next to the viceroy 
anrnwed him the most honored and influential man
succeed __________ in the government, and often his political

Subscribe for The Senfi-Weekly rolonisi. opponent.—“ The Viceroy Li Hung

. , - v v. ■ ■■ ’ Y. -- J,
Washington, Aug. 8-—Consul Ger

maine in a report to the state depart- 
met from Zurich, Switzerland, tells 
of a
the French ship engineer Bozin. 
It is called “ Bozin’s roller express,” 
and it is claimed that by the device 
the movements of boats will be in
creased to about 62 miles an hour. 
The vessels will not slide as in the case of 
ordinary ships
water 6y means of enormous hollow 
Wheels or rollers. It consists of a large 
platform supported by ‘ moveable wheels 
or rollers. The platform holds the 
boiler, machinery, cabins, etc. The pro
pelling power of the machinery is used 
partly the propel the wheels by means of 
screws or paddles, but principally to 
work to mighty hollow side rollers. The 
inventor is using his new system and it is 
said is considerably reducing the resist
ant friction of the water and thus 
attains with a minimum of expense and 
consumption of power a maximum rap
idity np to 50 knots an hour and over. 
The results obtained with a model boat 
have encouraged him so that it is now 
his intention to make further trials with 
one of greater dimensions. This vessel, 
the Ernest Bozin,is in course of construc
tion. It will be of 280 tons capacity and 
have engines of 750 horse power and will 
be ready for a trial trip very soon.

e new

new invention made bywas
con-

THE ISLAND REPUBLIC.
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

San Francisco, Aug. 10.—The steam
ship Peru arrived last night from Yoko
hama and Honolulu, bringing the fol
lowing advices to the Associated Press :

Honolulu, Aug. 2.—P. C. Jones, ex- 
minister of finance, leaves for San Fran
cisco to-day to float the refunding loah. 
He expects to sell nearly three and one- 
half million dollars’ worth of' Hawaiian 
government bonds, hearing four per 
cent, interest. His contract with the 
government allows a discount of nearly 
five per cent., and he will receive a com
mission of two per cent. Mr. Jones has 
been given until the 1st of next Novem
ber to float the bonds. He expects to

m

but roll on the

i 1A MINING FAILURE.

Winnipeg, Aug. 10.—(Special)—A dis
patch from Toronto published by the 
Tribune here says : The gold fever has 
struck Eastern Canada in the worst 
way. New mines are being placed on 
the market daily, and are snapped up by 
small speculators on account of the 
cheap price of the stock. A great deal 
of feeling exists here over the collapse 
of the Anglo-American Gold and Plat
inum Hydraulic Mining Co., whose pro
perty is situated on Whipsaw creek, 
Similkameen, in which Ottawa and 
Montreal capitalists are interested to the 
extent of $40,000. The company was 
floated in the East by Capt. S. F. 
Scott, and a circular issued by the 
directors says Scott spent $52,000 in 
developing the mine, and all that was 
ever taken out of it was $80 in gold and 
$3 in platinum, which was obtained 
from over 15,000 yards of gravel. One 
of the Ottawa shareholders says the 
mine was either salted or there was 
gross mismanagement, and in order to. 
be satisfied the Eastern shareholders are 
undertaking to nur up ten oer cent, on 
the amount of stock they hold to in
vestigate. Scott has left Ottawa for the 
West, and instructions have been wired 
to a legal firm in Victoria to make a 
searching inquiry.

WFOUNDLAND.

Aug. 7.—(Special)— 
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A TROLLEY ACCIDENT.,
TWO YEARS.

• Ill—At 3 o’clock yester- 
thermometer regis- 

n the last two years, 
ees. This figure has 
1 twice since 1887, 
tiie shade and the 

vas greater than the 
iandle.

That’ll all It is—a “ Public Confidence” 
game. Win “ Public Confidence ” and 
trade treads on its heels. We gained 
the confidence oi buyers many years 
ago. and we have it still and guard it 
close y. We advertise because we 
would largely Increase our already ex
tensive business. All dd not know our 
business characteristics, nor the pe
cuniary advantage to be derived from 
trading with us. We state everything 
in truth, and all persons favoring us 
with their patronage can do so with 
the assurance of our desire to give the 
greatest satisfaction in Styles,Qualities 
and Prices.

He

7.—Sixteen cases of 
en detained here by 
the request of the 
ineral at Montreal, 
ans were en route to 
pplied to insurgents, 

It has been shown 
e intended for the

THE FIRE RECORD.
Buckingham, Aug. 7.—(Special)—Ross 

Brothers’ lumber mills were destroyed 
by fire last night. The loss is estimated 
to be between $60,000 and $75.000, cov
ered by insurance. About 350 men are 
thrown out of employment by the fire.

Halifax, Aug. 7.—Fire, supposed to

Wrinkled Loveliness !
Crinkled Prettiness !
Puckered Beauty !
Knotted Elegance !

Of course,every lady whose ëye catches have been started for the purpose of rob- 
this heading will know that it leads up berv. broke out in a store underneath 
pre£Xd by ffio/bl descnVdto the Globe hotel early yesterday. Two 
the same way. They’re very odd; hotel boarders and a servant girl were 
they're also nice and new. A large carried out insensible from smoke, and 
!S£ct fmm.a*. toite per^ari11 “ ° other inmates had a narrow escape. The

building was not much damaged.
-Iir 1 1,1,1 Woodstock, Aug. 7.—Mrs. George
VY aSn r HDriCS. Mitchell, formerly of Woodstock, and a
Paupa |n0 bride of one year, was burned to death
IBruiUeS. ;n Detroit while lighting the fire with
Teazle Down. coaioii.

Crepe Llamas.
Of course, in white goods "we have the 
ver> beet for the money, Nainsooks and 
Lawns from 12% cts., India Linens,
Victoria Lawns, Divinity and Swiss, 
from 10 cts per yard, Fibre Fabric, for 
interlining, good ss the best, 16 cts. 
per yard. Haircloth and imitation 
Haircloth, at 16c . 25c . and 86c., Crino
line 10e., Wigan 10c., Imperial Silesia, 
worth 25c., now 20c., Silkoline 15c. and 
20c., Sateens 12%c. and 15c.

%
rded
—World’s Fair,
1SL*

CRICKETERS ON STRIKE.
Toronto, Aug. 10.—To-day was cele

brated as a . civic holiday. The heat 
was intense, and there was a general 
exodus.

\

ËÂM
Montreal, Aug. 10.—The Herald and 

Le Soir, both Liberal 
ported in deep water, 
ready lost $200,000, but the party will 
doubtless again come to the rescue.

papers, 
Le Soir

are re
lias al-ING cricketers for higher pay for next Mon- 

, day’s rubber match between the English 
and Australian players, Lohmann, Commodore William retained perfect 
Abel, Richardson, Gunn and Hay- discipline among the passengers and 
wadd asked for £20 instead of crew and had the life boats immediately , . . . ..
the usual £10, and the Surrey cricket ready to launch in case they had been ^cla^ho^whoâXuerîn^LveSùâd 
club, as organizers of the match, took required, but their u e was found un- them to greatly run down their system to meet 
the bull by the horns and engaged other necessary and the Vancouver was turned the requirements, physteal and mental, forced 
professional players-to replace the strik- back to Father Point, where a pilot was ^nt.Thethe^.&e^ît^X.'U’Uïr 
era. The public has been doubly ex- immediately taken on and she proceeded m the country, that some thought he given to 
cited by the hurt inflicted upon the nà- to Quebec for repairs. No lives were diet, and ae further assistance to Nature, a good 
tional pride in haggling over a question lost and the vessel is in perfect safety,
of lucre in connection with the national though proceeding slowly. ♦ liver deranged and frequent headaches seem to
sport, and fears are expressed that the The Lake Ontario, Capt. Campbell, be the rule, Hood’s will change ail this and 
English team will be beaten if its best bas a hole extending for a distance of b“i>nlsseT^a“^r^heU™stete M iStod® îni 
five players do not play. ten feet on the port side to about twenty bodily health.

mm Vacation Time

ËCT MADE.
Tartar Powdcu Free 

r any other adulterant.
E STANDARD.

Westside.Qv
ÜJ. HUTCHESON A CO'Y. 
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fëm a large majority oi the people of 
the province, dislike and distrust. Mr. 
Martin, and politicians of his stamp, and 
we have the best reasons for -believing 
that the impression which he left on th 
minds of a considerable section of the 
Liberal party in British Columbia was 
the reverse of favorable. A gentleman 
high in the confidence of that party 
heard to express himself very strongly 
m condemnation of what the Province 
said as to the estimation in which Mr. 
Martin is held by British Columbia Lib
erals. It is evident that neither the 
Conservatives nor the Liberals of British 
Columbia are disposed to give way to 
Manitoba in this matter of a Cabinet 
Minister. They believe that the prov
ince ie entitled to representation in the 
Cabinet, and they consider that the men 
who justify the present Government in 
taking from this province a privilege 
which it possessed under the late ad
ministration are not British Columbia’s 
friends.

TTbe Colonist. ; iï.AUTibüS ÛÀNAàlAMS. 

It is somewhat singular that the RICHES OF ROSSLANO. Reindeer Brand
CONDENSED MILK.

ri
cur

rency craze which rages in almost every 
state of the Union has not crossed the 
national boundary line. Tb$ disease is 
evidently not contagious, or the Canadian 
is proof against it. The soft money de
lusion gained a few, very few, converts 
in some parts of Canada, but we have 
not heard of one who has embraced the 
silver heresy. It may be that arith
metic is too well taught in Canadian 
schools to make it possible that the Can
adian who ever attended one could be 
convinced by any amount of argument 
that he ought to place as high a value on 
a fifty-three cent dollar as he does upon 
one worth a hundred cents.

PRO VINCIAL, BOARD OF HEALTH.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 1896.

ONLY “ PERMISSIVE! e
Fine Ore FFom tlie Bed Mountain—1 

Gedd Showings on. the Iron 
«Horse.

3
As one of the leading aldermen de

clares over his own signature that the 
aldermen have not undertaken to keep 
the city in good order the citizens can 
see why it is that the city is in-such bad 
order and why no energetic attempt has 
been made to keep it in good order. It 
may be that the alderman is right, and 
that the City Council is like the fifth 
wheel to a coach. It follows, too, that 
the appointment of committees to do 
the executive work of the Corporation is 
a sham, and that the meddling of aider- 
men with the work of those who are em
ployed to keep the city in good order is 
not only unnecessary, but absolutely 
hurtful. We have been long of this 
opinion, and have considered that the 
sooner the City Councillors are relieved 
of all executive work, which one of 
them looks upon as “ permissive,” the 
better for all concerned. Common 
sense must tell everyone that the work 
of keeping the city in good order must 
be put in the hands of men whose duties 
are obligatory, and not permissive ; men 
who must do their duty or be “ fired ” 
forthwith. The business of keeping the 
city in good order is too important and 
too urgent to be left to men who may do 
their work or leave it undone, as suits 
their whim, or what they may consider 
their interest.

We trust that an agitation will at once 
be commenced to relieve the aldermen 
of all executive work — to have the

was
1, Columbia and Western Bailway— 

The Poorman’s Prospects—Strike 
on the Coxey.

.............Best for all Purposes.

The Truro Condensed Milk & Canning Co| J
Ltd.(From,the Koseland Miner.)

Some very pretty ore is being taken 
from the Red Mountain. It runs 4 to 9

•t
J

CASH PRICES FOR AUGUST. \;
i i per cent, in copper apd the gold value 

is irregular, averaging probably $8 to 
$18. The total value is in the neighbor
hood of $18.

Jesse Bigelow has closed up a sale of I 
two claims on Big Sheep creek. They ■ 
were purchased by Harry Hayward, of i 
Spokane, and are called the Helena No.
2 and Sadie No. 2. The first named 
an extension of the Big Fdhr, which is 
under bond to an Eastern syndicate for 
$30,000.

Some prospecting is being done to the 
east of the old workings on the Iron 
Horse. A surface cut has disclosed 3 
feet of solid sulphide ore whicn carries 
an unusually high percentage of copper. 
The ore is the best yet found on the 
claim and would indicate that the pay 
ore chute is still ahead of the under
ground workings. The diamond drill, 
which is down about 300 feet, is at last 
in solid ore.

The Virginia tunnel is finally in solid 
ore, eight feet wide, after having been 
run 200 feet east from Centre Star gulch. 
The ore was struck early this week at a 4: 
depth of nearly 100 feet. It is the same 
body found in the shaft started above. 
The ore.is low grade, running five or six 
dollars in gold and something in Copper, 
the. total value being perhaps $10—not 
high enough to make it of shipping qual
ity. The last assays show a gold value 
of from $10 to $15, which would indicate 
that a chute of shipping 
broken into on any shift.

A good strike was made on the Coxey 
last Tuesday. The Coxey is on the west 4 
side of Red mountain, north of the Giant 4 
and south of the Nevada and Mountain 
View. At a foot or from the surface 
some beautiful

I*
The Report of the Secretary of the 

Provincial Board of Health, published 
in yesterday’s issue, shows very clearly 
that the Provincial Board of Health is a 
necessity, and that if it does its work 
faithfully and courageously it can do 
very great deal of good. Its recom
mendations, of course, should be carried 
out as far as possible by the Govern
ment, which should, in its turn, be well 
backed up by the intelligent and influ
ential inhabitants of the different dis
tricts.

It can easily be seen that the sanitary 
condition of the new mining towns and 
camps requires to be promptly and care
fully attended to.
which those towns and camps are built 
was but the other day, as it 

They have attracted to were, a wilderness. When the 
crowd of miners and mine-own
ers settled upon it, nothing had 
been done to prepare it to be thê abiding 
place of civilized men. Everything had 
to be done, and done quickly,,tb make 
the new towns and settlements clean 
and healthy. The areas on which large 
numbers of human beings settle, if pro
per sanitary regulations are not made 
and authoritatively enforced, soon be
come unpleasant and unhealthy places 
to live on. The effluvia from decom- 

The appearance in the great national Posin8 vegetable and animal matter 
couricil of a political party of so many poison the air and the water of the 

^d- sophisticated people, so streams and wells becomes contamin-
accUStomedntoaoTd6erly° plrhamenta^y a‘e<L The exercise of authority ie need- 
proceedings, and so impetuous in their 6(1 to prevent this taking place ; and it is 
zeal ; so restlessly suspicious of every still more urgently needed to put the 

purpose of which places in a good sanitary condition where
yet so easilyC‘tegfflledebyranyhclever abases and nuisances have been allowed 

trick ; and conspicuous in this strange to grow and accumulate unchecked, 
gathering such picturesquely absurd Here is where the interference of a 
persons as “ Cyclone ” Davis and “ Ca- Board of Health is a necessity. Indi-

u,W<;tr,‘hn,d SlltaSS; deplore .he i„„„.

single moment and then disappeared ltary condition of the towns and 
again—all this produced an effect singu- but their complaints and expostulations
ArtheticmTherrtaf somethînT pec“u- “is
fiarly weird and wild about if which we to how httle regard is paid to sam- 
had never seen before on any .similar oc
casion. Indeed, some such strange char
acters had already appeared at the Dem
ocratic National Convention in Chicago.
But there they had been under the con
trol of crafty and experienced poli
ticians, who, although they could 
not altogether tame their vehe
ment ardor, yet in the main 
directed it for their own ends. In the 
Populist convention at St. Louis the 
odd, fantastic element found itself at 
home, on its own stamping-ground. Of 
the two conventions, that at St. Louis 
was the most significant, because the 
most sincere. It was in the main com
posed of men Who really believe that 
human society is suffering from some 
direful ills brought upon it by a formid
able, dark, hostile power, and that the 
Populists are the men to save it, and, 
by various contrivances they have de
vised, to overrule the artful and in
iquitous laws or principles of political 
economy and finance which that dark 
power has invented to enslave the com
mon people. Thus the Populist conven
tion offered a fine subject for psychologi
cal study ; but the thought that the 
people composing that assemblage might 
become a ruling power in our govern
ment may well make one’s blood run 
cold.

ill
18i

Big Reductions on All LinesTHE POPULISTS.
a

The Populist, about which so much 
is heard in the United States in these 
days, is by all accounts a very peculiar 
party. The rank and file appear \o be 
honest and sincere. They are full of 
enthusiasm. They fully believe that 
they have found a cure for the evils 
which afflict the commonwealth. They 
are convinced that they have discovered 
the secret of the hard times, and that the 
remedy which they prescribe will put 
everything right again. Their faith in 
themselves and in their political creed is 
unbounded, 
their party every political and social 
eccentric in the country. The wildest 
of the theorists finds disciples among the 
Populists, and men who are scorned and 
derided by ordinary audiences get from 
the Populists an attentive and a respect
ful hearing. 1 A Convention of these 
peculiar politicians from the North, the 
South, the West and the East must 
have been a very singular assemblage. 
This is how the St. Louis Convention is 
described by Harper’s Weekly :

j

B. WILLIAMS & CO.? 1

Plot hier a and Hatter*, 97 Johnson
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BICYCLES
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<municipalities law so altered that the 
legislative work shall remain in the 
hands of the City Council or Board of 
Aldermen, and that the business of 
keeping the city in order ; of attending 
to the preservation of the peace and of 
the public health ; of seeing that the 
lighting of the city is properly done; 
that the streets are kept in good repair ; 
that its sewers are sufficient in number 
and are in an efficient condition ; that 
its fire brigade is well ofllcered, well 
manned and well equipped ; that its 
water supply is sufficient and properly 
attended to ; that, in short, all the work 
necessary to keep the city safe, clean, 
and comfortable, shall be done by 
wno must do their respective duties and 
who are not liable to be interfered with 
and hindered by ignorant, fussy, self- 
opinionated or corrupt aldermen. The 
Heads of this executive should be well 
paid for their services, and so should 
their subordinates, and none of them 
should be liable to be turned adrift at 
any moment because

>i ■■■ ■ ■ ■
p

4 >Having been appointed Sola Agents for British Colum
bia for this Wheel, we invite intending purchasers to 
call and examine them. The manufacturers have 
spared no expense in securing the latest and most im
proved machinery, the best workmen and best mate
rial, and they claim to make a Wheel second to none 
in the world. By special arrangement they have secured 
the right to make their Wheel almost identical with 
the superb Columbia ....

<ore may be
<5 3>

3>Ê
3-

<5
§>. copper ore was on the

hanging wall. This ore when tested 
went 13 per cent, copper and $4 in gold. 
The gold value will no doubt follow the 
rule of the camp and increase with 
depth. On another ledge some solid 
molybdenum has been found.

’ The California is a full 1,500-foot claim 
ou the south slope of Red mountain, 
running down to the base. The ground 
is believed to catch several leads which 
come into the mountain from the south
west and run up into the Josie, Le Roi 
and War Eagle ground. It will require „ 
large sum to open the California, as well 
as the Giant, Novelty, Gertrude, and 
other mining claims in that vicinity, 
but any careful student of geology can- 

fail to comprehend the value of the 
ground on all these claims.

The Boorman is liable to develop 
surprise for somebody, at least so says 
Superintendent Jim Clark of the War 

tary law by persons whose intelligence Eagle. “We are,” he said, “taking
irrttte-fWrVfe"Vef7e-, W«^aXkin from any!!!";
will see the plainest laws of health vto- m the camp. It is said the dip of t$e
lated vpithbut more than a weak remon- ve*n will soon throw it into the "War
strance, and they will see hotbeds of dis- Si?]6 bat j1 “n be worked -from 700 to

r„d.1LbTlr ""Tt ‘“.*Tdthem without apparently knowing that expert sent to examine the War Eagle, 
they will be certain, sooner or later, to "mafie a favorable report-. There is reason 
mature their fearful harvest. Civilized believe that so far as the work of the
~d ~ ,*■-'« ** “I»™ “« ttr.eGif.T,ehre"t,‘n‘.!‘
the laws of health cannot be violated be added that another deal involving 
with impunity, and that the punishment over $1,000,000 has been in progress for 
of violation is as sure to come as that 80me H™6’ and may be Drought to
*>*•"» ww.*.**®

punishment does come the chances are a The purpose of his visit is toÿaise money 
hundred to one that they attribute it to to build the Columbia & Western rail- 
every imaginable cause except the right ï?ad‘ 16 has been reported that Mr.

Heinze was also to attempt to 
money with which to build the Crow’s 
Nest Pass, or rather the British Colum
bia Southern railway, but this is prob
ably not true. When the Crow’s Nest 
road is built it will most probably be 
done bv the Canadian Pacific company.
It is impossible to make an intelligent 
prediction as to the result of Mr. 
Heinze’s efforts in London. Much de
pends on the attitude of the Canadian 
Pacific. Mr. Heinze’s success will also 
depend largely upon the prosoects of 
business for his road. If present indi
cations are good for anything, there will 
be an immense tonnage of ore and gen
eral business originating in the Bound
ary country.

<3
3>i <
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ONLY ONE GRADE, AND THAT THE HIGHEST. 
ONLY ONE PRICE, $85, AND THAT TO ALL.
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Victoria, Vancouver and Kamloops.a
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JUST OPENED............

an alderman 
wanted bis place for a favorite, or 
because he did not happen to; 
please a crotchetty city father who 
knew nothing and cared nothing 
about his qualifications for office 
or about the way in which he performed 
his duties. The legislative department 
of the Corporation should be kept as far 
as possible separate from its executive 
department. When aldermen have 
no power and

a

r~f Thu Meakin Hotel,
-jtï'THAIL, ft. U.’

m

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

g MRS. M. A. MEAKIN, Prop.
0000000000000800000

no temptation to 
meddle with- the men whose bounden 
duty it is to keep the city in good order, 
there would be some hope of getting the 
city’s work done well and at the 
time.

jv9-6mo
aproper

When the city’s business is done on 
business principles the citizens may ex
pect that it will be done cheaply and in 
•a business-like way. As long as aider- 
men work on the “permissive” plan, 
as long as they are allowed to meddle 
with matters about which they cannot 
be expected to know anything, as long 
as there is a door left open for favorit
ism in the selection of employes and for 
•electioneering corruption, so long will 
the city’s affairs be badly managed, and
so long will the money of the taxpayers 
D0 wasted.

AN UNWARRANTED ASSUMPTION.

The Grit weekly takes upon itself to
say : V - n V

While all will admit that the pre
cedent already established should be 
observed, that the • Minister of the In
terior should be from Manitoba or the 
Northwest, yet the appointment of Mr. 
Martin would be of particular satisfac
tion to the people of this province, y
were generally very favorably impres___
indeed with him during hie visit here 
last January. It is not very often that a 
government has the opportunity to make 
an appointment which will please both 
parties, but the people of British Col
umbia have every reason to believe that 
in Mr. Martin they would have a Min
ister who would '

SYNOD OF RUPERT’S LAND.

Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—(Special)—The 
provincial synod of Rupert’s Land is 
now in session at Regina. The house of 
bishops was in session yesterday after
noon to discuss the appointment to the 
bishopric of Qu’Appelle. The opening 
service took place at 10:30 this 
morning, when the primate cele
brated the holy communion, the bishop 
of Athabasca, Dr. Young, preach- 
ing the sermon. The house of bishops 
afterwards proceeded to the house of 
delegates, when the synod1 was formally 
opened by the Archbishop of Rupert’s 
Land. The bishops in attendance be
sides the Primate are the Bishops of 
Calgary, Athabasca, Mackenzie River 
and Moosonee.

The name of Rev. Dean Grisdale, of 
Winnipeg, was submitted by the house 
of bishops to-day ;to the lower house, 

the new Bishop- of Qu’Appelle. The 
lower house discussed the selection with 
favor but the Qu’Appelle diocese dele
gates objected and the nomination was 
returned to the bishops for farther 
sidération.

London, Aug. 12.—A special dispatch 
from Berlin says that Herr Lilienthal, 
the engineer, who has been experiment
ing with flying machines for several 
years past, died on Mondav. It appears 
that he started to flv with one of his 
machines from a hill" 100 feet high near 
tha^ city. He had only been in the air 
a few minutes when the machinery of 
the apparatus collapsed and he fell to 
the ground and was picked up uncon
scious. It was found that his back was 
broken.

secureone, which is their own ignorance, care
lessness and stupidity. This is why the 
hand of authority is required to preserve 
the public health in spite of the public.

It appears from Dr. Watt’s report that 
matters in the mining district had been 
permitted to fall into a deplorable 
dition, and that reforms mukk be made 
at once or very serious consequences will 
ensue. It is to be hoped that the 
suggestions which Dr. Watt made 
will be attended to.

con-

I MAKE MAN.Unhappily the Convention 
composed wholly of honest but deluded
enthusiasts. There were among the crowd that the Government has. appro- 
cold-blooded schemers who had no faith priated a considerable sum of money for 
in the Populist creed, but who adopted the improvement of the new towns and 
it and simulated a zeal for Popu- camps. This is good as far as it goes, 
lism which they were very far from but no government help can make up for 
feeling, for no other purpose than toad- the want of prompt, continuous and in- 
vance their own personal ends. These telligent action on the part of the people 
men, if votes and office were to be gained 
by it, would advocate Populism, Social
ism, Communism or Anarchy without a the 
scruple. They are cynics of the most 
dangerous kind. They have no convic
tions, they belong to no party, they care 
nothing whatever for the public welfare.
The object of their worship is themselves, 
their only aim is to secure their own ad
vancement. Many of them are “re
spectable” and possess good abilities.
Such men get leading positions in the 
Populist party, but they are no strength 
to the Populist cause, for they will be 
sure to desert it when it is unsuccessful 
and betray it when they consider it their 
interest to do so.

was not
We see

•The Great- !DW,

IN FORTY DOLLAR ORE. as
(From the Roesland Miner.)

The Union mine situated north of 
Rossland several miles, on the trail to 
Murphy creek, has not been heard of 
much of late, but the owners have been 
working it slowly and steadily as theii 
limited means would permit. The main 
shaft is now down 65 feet, having been 
sunk on the dip of the ledge and on the 
hanging wall. There has been a pay 
streak on the hanging wall nearly all 
the way down ranging from 14 to 18 
inches in width. It now carries 50 to 100 
ounces in silver and $7 to $17 in gold 
and some copper. This makes the ore 
worth about forty dollars a ton and it is 
therefore up with the best in the camp.

A little copper is seen in the ore now 
and then but not enough to count for. 
much in permanent value. In appear
ance the ore resembles somewhat that 
of the Mayflower and Lily May, but 
still more resembles that of the Good 
Friday or Indiana Consolidated. It is 
an admirable one for smelting purposes 
and will be in demand as a flux for the 
heavy iron ores of the camp.

A new opening has been made on the 
claim several hundred feet away from 
the main shaft and some ore found of a 
different quality, being heavier in iron. 
It is believed to be from a different vein 
altogether from that on which the nufin 
shaft is being sunk. The principal own
ers of the Union are Hugh McGlynn, 
Dan O’Brien, H. Jones and Wm. Morris. 
They have shown " great pluck and per
severance in the development of the 
Union stnd they deserve abundant suc- 
c®88- A company incorporated under 
the laws of the, province was organized 
to work R some time ago.

V
con-themselves. If they want the air they 

breathe to be pure and sweet and 
water they 1 drink to be 

wholesome and uncontaminated they 
must themselves take the proper pre
cautions to prevent the air and water 
from being poisoned. If there is not a 
Board of Health in every camp, its in
habitants should form themselves into 
one ; the fight should be constantly kept 
up with dirt in every form. A public 
opinion in favor of stringent sanitary 
regulations should be created and kept 
alive. Measures should be taken at the 
formation of a camp to prevent those 
who live in it from being injured by 
insanitary surroundings. Care should be 
taken to keep the water pure. H this is 
done from the very first, it will be easy 
to keep the place clean and pleasant 
and there will be no fear of its falling in
to the condition into which some of the 
towns and-camps of the new districts 
have been allowed to fall and out of 
which it will require a large expenditure 
of money and much labor to extricate 
them.

4 who
sed LI HUNG CHANG

Montbeal, Aug. 12.—A special cable 
says Li Hung Chang informed Sir Don- 
ahl A. Smith that he j would be most 
happy to be The guest of the Canadian 
government. He said he looked forward 
to his Canadian visit with much inter
est. He had heard much of the Cana
dian scenery in the mountains and knew 
that many of his own countrymen had 
settled in British Columbia. He had 
been offered facilities to sail from San 
Irancisco to China, but he preferred the 
Canadian route. He regretted that his 
visit would be very short. He said he 
would leave Southampton by the steam
er St. Louie on August 22 and woul t en
ter Canada from New York at Niagara 
falls, and spend the day at Ottawa 
proceeding thence straight through to 
Vancouver, sailing on the Canadian Pa
cific steamer on September 13 or 14. He 
did not speak of the Canadian po 
It is understood that he earnestly repre- 
sented to Lord Salisbury and Mr. Cham- 
berlain that tins tax was an indignity on 
the Chinese which a friendly nation like 
England should remove. Mr. Chamber- 
lain explained that the colonies 
self-governing in such matters. The 
Imperial government could only make 
friendly representations.

Güelpç, Aug. !2.—-W. E. Smith, a 
well-known druggist, was found dead in 
bed this afternoon. He had been in the 
best of health apparently in the early 
part of the day, and attending to busi
ness as usual. Apoplexy was the 
of death. He was mayor in 1893-4.
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in every proper way 
promote their interests.

“ All ” are
This extra

ordinary Ke- 
juveuator la 
the most won- 
derlui dtsoor- 
ery of the age. 
it has been en
dorsed by the 
leading sclen- 
£4c men of 
Xarone and 
America.

Hadyan la

Conatipatl o n, 
dtszlneas Fall. 
Ing 8 e h • a- 
tions, Narrent 
twitching of 
the eyes

Strengthen!, 
In rigor atea 
and tones the 
•“tire system. 
Hayden on res 
Debility, Ner-

very far from admitting 
that ,the Minister of the Interior should 
be from Manitoba or the Northwest. 
There are a great many who believe that 
British Columbia has quite as good 
claimê to be specially represented in the 
Cabinet as Manitoba or any other pro
vince of the Dominion* As a revenue- 
contributing province it ie far ahead of 
Manitoba and other provinces which 
demand representation in the Cabinet 
as a right, and its rapidly growing im
portance adds greatly to the strength of 
its claim.
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WHAT IT AMOUNTS TO.

■ - J -6One of the cartoons of the Toronto 
Globe—by no means a nice one to look 
at—represents Mr. Tarte as scraping the 
leeches off tEe arms of “The Country.” 
The disgusting creatures fall at “ The 

a Country’s ” feet, climb up his legs and 
catch on again. This most probably is 

„ . truly symbolical of what Mr. Tarte is
Martin. The majority of the “ people doing. He is taking off one set of 
of the province ” were not by any means leeches only to make room for another 
favorably impressed with that politician and a hungrier set. The Grit leech has 
when he visited British Columbia, been long fasting; he is exceedingly 
Those who had a good opportunity of hungry, and it is not likely that Mr. 
observing him came to the conclusion Tarte and Mr. Tarte’s colleagues will 
that he was not the kind of man *ith have the heart' to refuse to give him 
whom they could entrust their interests, hir chance //hen a favorable 
The Conservatives, who, by the way, tunity presents itself

‘5 -1-Ceres
,

67.5
LOST

11 tax. 1ANH00D.
The weekly has not the shadow of 

justification with respect to what it 
about

says
the appointment of Mr. But the inhabitants of those 

towns and camps should resolve that 
they must be made cleaq and kept clean. 
If the Government help» them, well, 
But if it does not, they should exert 
themselves the more tqdrfve disease Rnd 
unpleasantness of every kind from their 
homes. They should remember that in 
this matter of sanitation, as in almost 

opp-ir- every other, no Government can do for 
j them what they must do for themselves.
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weeks, but the result is not known yet: 
She is & .powerful scow, and has ~cost- 
about 440,000. Everyone here is san
guine as to her capabilities for cleaning 
up the gold from the river-bed.

Rain has subdued the terrible forest 
fires which have been raging in this 
vicinity for the past two months. They 
extended for fifteen miles in one direc
tion, and many thousands of acres of 
valuable timber were lost.

The intense dryness of the atmosphere 
has injured the crops, and a very light 
crop is expected.

The Hotel Cariboo has made exten
sive improvements and additions during 
the last month, which will be appreci
ated by guests and the travelling public 
generally.

3» - W 8mmm ... T”-r-. ■ ■/ -
NEWS OF THE DOMINION.

» . _____ 3" •

(Special to the Colonist.)
Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—(Special)—A let

ter was received at 6t. Boniface to-day 
from Archbishop Langevir, who is in 
Rome. His Grace is in good health, and - 
has had a long interview with the Pope 
on the Manitoba school question, the 
result of which was very satisfactory to 
His Grace. He will return to the city 
the last week in September. After leav
ing Rome he goes to Notre Dame de 
Lourdes, Paris, London and New York.

London, Aug. 11.—James Griffith, 
R.C.A., is dead, aged 83. He was one 
of the best known Canadian painters. A 
number of his pictures were exhibited at 
the World’s Fair.

Chatham, Aug. 11.—The three-year- 
old daughter of James Moore, of 
Chatham township, is dead from the 
effects of drinking a quantity of fly 
poison.

Windsor, Aug. 11. — Sunday night’s 
storm did damage estimated at $76,000 
in this section. In Western Ontario 
many barns were fired by lightning, and 
a conductor on the Michigan Central 
railway reports having seen twenty-six 
fires between St. Thomas and Windsor.

Windsor, Aug. 11.—Richard Riley, 
aged 63, a farmer suffering from heart 
disease, died yesterday from the effects 
of the intense heat. The temperature 
was the highest known in thirty-seven 
years.

Montreal, Aug. 11,—The heat here 
during the past few days has been torrid 
in its intensity. The thermometer has 
ranged from 88 to 90, and’ the humiditv 
also has been excessive. A large 
berof cases of prostration have been re
ported. /

Cornwall, Aug, 11.—Michael 0. Con, 
sulat, an Italian, was stabbed yesterday 
by a fellow-countryman named Minica, 
this afternoon in a dispute over a board 
bill, and is not expected to recover.

Kingston, Aug. 12.—Fifty thousand 
rounds of Martini ammunition 
shipped to Toronto to-day, and 600 Lee- 
Metford rifles were sent to the military 
store.at Ottawa. One million rounds of 
Lee-metford ammunition are on the way 
here from England.

Athens, Aug. 13.—William Hickey, 
aged 66, a manufacturer, of this place, 
died yesterday from heart disease while 
rowing across Charleston lake.

come of the compromise arranged yes
terday with the Liberals concerning t!Ü6. 
amendments for the- renewal of the 
tobacco monopoly, upon which the prin
cipal opposition of the- Liberals was based. _____ J3 ' > '

FOR THE KOOTENAY.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.—(Spécial)—Two 
prominent mining engineers from Eng
land, who have been in the city a few 
days, have left for the Kootenay country 
to assist in opening and developing a 
mining property which was recently 
transferred to an English syndicate for 
the consideration of $1,000,000. Hon. 
Col. McMillan, Manitoba’s provincial 
treasurer, leaves shortly on a trip to the 
Kootenay._________

OFFIOML SALARIES11
i j:

Doings ef Vancouver Beard of Trade 
—The Salmon Rwb Keeps

Mr. Daly’s Report on, Immigration 
—Free Ammunition for the 

D. R. A- Meet. Upi

Bush Fires-The Hall Mines Smelt
er—The Anti-Mongolian Agi

tation—Accident.

The Two Wings of the Conservative 
Party Unite to Defeat Con

troller Paterson.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Aug. 11.—It is understood 

that the employes of the civil service 
will receive their month’s pay on Satur
day, as another warrant went down to 
Cascapedia yesterday for His Excellen
cy’s sighature.

Hon. T. M. Daly, ex-Minieter of the 
Interior, is busy with the preparation of 
his report on immigration and has sub
mitted an interim report to the depart
ment. The report is likely to be a very 
long one.

Mr. Macfarlane, chief Dominion anal
yst, is expected home fronVEurope about 
the 23rd instant. He has been engaged 
in looking into, among other things, the 
question of the disposal of sewage in 
large cities.

Hon. Mr. Borden is considering a pro
posal to furnish free ammunition for 
the Dominion Rifle Association meet.

The North shore line of Lake Erie'is 
being topographically surveyed by Dom
inion government surveyors.

Lady Tupper has arrived from Eng
land. "

Hon. Mr. Costigan will attend the 
Irish National convention, in Dublin, on 
September 1.

Li Hung Chang, the great Chinese 
statesman, has not been asked to visit 
Canada as the guest of the Dominion 
government, but to utilize the Canadian 
route on his way home, for which pur
pose the government will furnish him 
with the necessary transportation.

Winnipeg, Aug. 11.— (Special)—The 
Free Press say s : There is an impression 
among leading Liberals in the city that 
the Interior portfolio will not be filled 
by Hon. Mr. Laurier until the school 
question has been settled. There is also 
talk of the 
the work p 
missioner, whose acts and recommenda
tions, especially with regard to financial 
matters, would have to be first approved 
by council before being put into effect. 
This would, in a measure, be following 
the suggestion of the Winnipeg immigra
tion convention held in Winnipeg last 
wi< 1er.

H vlifax, Aug. 11.—(Special)—A let
ter from Premier Laurier to Rev. E. H. 
Burgess, of Stellarton, concludes with 
the following paragraph : “With re
gard to the fear of dismissal, which is 
entertained by some of the railway em
ployes, I firmly endorse your statement. 
As you put it, those who have been good 
and faithful employes have nothing to 
dread. I would not say as. much of 
those who have been offensive par
tisans.”

(Special to the Colonist.) 

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 12.—The Fifth Regi

ment bugle band are practicing under 
the instructions of Bandmaster Bannie.

The matter of the.pétition to the Do
minion parliament in reference to the 
restriction of Japanese immigration was 
again taken up by the Ahti-Mongolian 
Society last night. It was decided to 
adopt all the recommendations of the 
recent anti-Mongolian meeting at Na
naimo. The drafts of the petitions deal
ing with the Japanese and Chinese ques
tion were decided upon after discussion. 
Five hundred copies of each petition 
will be printed for circulation broad
cast. A sub-committee was appointed 
to prepare a pamphlet dealing with the 
Mongolian question for circulation in 
Canada.

A dense wall of smoke blocked the 
Narrows last night, rendering it neces
sary for Captain Lee, of the steamer 
Empress of Japan, to remain in English 
Bay until this morning.

The Vancouver Board of Trade met 
last night and decided to cordially sup
port the proposal of the Ottawa Board of 
Trade to establish a Dominion Board of 
Trade. The board also decided, in the 
matter of the request of the London 
Chamber of Commerce, that they would 
use their influence with the home gov
ernment in regard to the forthcoming 
exhibition at Brussels, to forward 
the correspondence on the sub
ject to the provincial «government, 
asking their favorable consideration. 
Hon. James Baker enclosed letters from 
members of the Grocers’ Association at 
Hull, asking the British Columbia boards 
of trade to co-operate in the grocers’ ex
hibition to take place at Hull. A com
mittee was appointed to confer on the 
matter. The secretary of the Vancouver 
board has reported that the twenty 
I ;entlemen coming to British Columbia 
i rom Toronto are not members of the 
Toronto board of trade. The question 
of the recent Skeena river strike has 
been taken up by the Vancouver board 
of trade, and a resolution passed 
that the government be asked to 
have a police boat patrol the waters 
of British Columbia, and that to prevent 
smuggling, now so prevalent in northern 
waters, and for the further protection of 
the fishermen, a special steamer be pro
vided. Mr. Bell Irving, president of the 
board of trade, expressed the opinion 
last night that the hatcheries 
sponsible for the big run this year. It 
was decided by the board to remind the 
authorities at Ottawa of the govern
ment’s promise to build two more hatch
eries. The business before the next 
meeting of the Vancouver board of trade 
'4rill be a request to the government to 
d'évise means to prevent the floating of 
wildcat mining schemes, and to discuss 
the alleged necessity of having the small 
debts court re-established.

ing them to attend the party caucus to WESTMINSTER,
be held in this city next Wednesday. At Westminster, Aug. 12.-Three large 
this meeting the question of the party 8turgeon8i weighing 1,860 pounds, were 
leadership will be decided, and the brought in by a steamer yesterday, 
policy of the party, especially on the The buildings threatened yesterday at 
school question, discussed- the north end of the city by bush fires

In connection with a newspaper re- have been saved by the heroic efforts of 
port that a large slice of the Yukon dis- the firemen. The escape of some of the 
trict containing valuable mines has re- j building8 was almost miraculous. So 
cently been appropriated by Canada, =’08e were the fla™®8 at one tlm®. that 
the Deputy Minister of the Interior the occupants of the houses mentioned 
states that the boundary line on the had everything rwaoved as a precaution. 
Yukon river was run by Surveyor Ogilvie The. •’sTork °£ the firemen is highly 
two years ago. Its accuracy has since Praised. Many people think that the 
been verified by American surveyors. * a,2£er 18i no* ov?r* ,
In one case, at the crossing of Forty- , salmon run keeps up well, and 
mile creek a difference of only six feet £iaa muc£l discredited the every four 
was discovered. At the crossing of the ?®are an y®^1 theory. The big run 
Yukon there was a difference of 600 feet, £llaa surprised the oldest fishermen. All 
but in order to avoid disputes this was t“e canneries have more fish than they 
allowed to the Americans. can, conveniently handle. They are all

Hon. Mr. Fielding arrived to-night, working .two shuts. To-day the Gulf of 
this being his first appearance since he Georgia cannery had 33.000 sockeyes 
joined the ministry. Plle<? on their wharf. Business men are

The department of customs has sent overjoyed, às many hundred thousand 
out an amended memorandum of régula- dollars will be put into circulation that 
tions respecting the importation and ex- waa not counted on. 
portation of horses under the order-in- , ^-j1® fishermen s annual sports will be 
council passed July 1. held in a couple of weeks and the city

has contributed $60 towards the event.
The Westminster council are consider

ing a resolution of censure for the al
leged careless treatment of Westminster 
citizens on the occasion of the recent 
Agassiz picnic. It is alleged that the 
C.P. R. promised to transport intending 
excursionists to Agassiz and return 
without change of cars, while a change 
of cars was made at Westminster Junc
tion, and a number of excursionists 
were obliged to stand in the baggage 
car from tne junction to the city.

The house of Donald Stewart, milk
man, Brownsville, was destroyed by 
fire yesterday. The house was built in 
1874 and was one of the oldest build
ings in repair in that part of the district. 
There was no insurance on the building 
or its contents.

EFFECTS OF THE HEAT.
NELSON.

New York, Aug. 11.—To-day’s report 
of deaths and prostrations overshadows

(From the Nelson Tribune.)
Eli Carpenter made four locations on 

Twelve-mile creek. Assays from one of 
them show 259 ounces silver and $62 
gold.

the record of any other day in many 
years in this city being at midnight 
more than 160. Brooklyn adds about 
20 to the list. In Jersey city there were 
12 deaths and 20 prostrations ; on 
Staten island, 14 deaths and 19 prostra
tions ; in Newark 9 deaths and 28 
prostrations ; Long Island City, 6 deaths 
and 13 prostrations ; Paterson, 4 deaths 
and 6 prostrations ; Hackensack, 2 deaths 
and 5 prostrations ; Passaic, 23 deaths 
and 6 prostrations ; Hoboken, 7 deaths 
and 16 prostrations.

Accounts from Chicago show that 
there were 51 deaths Monday, while 
the roll of Tuesday’s victims bade fair to 
be even greater than that. In Phila
delphia the mercury on Tuesday climbed 
up to 95}4 at noon, while in Cincinnati, 
St. Louis, Indianapolis and other im
portant centres, ' the victims of the 
neat were unparalleled in numbers. 
At points of less importance, par
ticularly in Virginia, Ohio, Indi
ana and Illinois, sufferers dropped 
off in alarming numbers. At Chicago 
Very Rev. Prior Vaughan, of London, 
lies at the point of death at the Audi
torium annex, having been overcome by 
the heat. He is a brother of Cardinal 
Vaughan, and was making a trip around 
the world.

About ten claims have been 
staked in this vicinity, within two miles 
from Slocan lake.

The blast furnace at the Hall Mines 
smelter has been running continuously 
for the past three and a half months, 
and during this period has treated 13,700 
tons of Silver King ore. During the 
same period the shipments from the 
smelter have aggregated $260,000, and 
there is a’ great quantity of matte at 
present on hand awaiting shipment.

D. C. Clark, speaking of the Ruth 
mine, says : “ The main tunnel is now 
in 700 feet. The second tunnel is in 200 
feet, and the air shaft is down 166 feet. 
The company is building a wagon road 
which will cost $1,400, and is putting up 
a bunk house to accommodate seventy- 
five men. The ore runs $120 and $130 
to the ton. Considerable grey copper is 
now being found in the ore. The com
pany owns an adjoining claim to the 
Ruth. It is thought a rich vein lies on 
this property.”

The Bondholder Group Mining Com
pany, a British syndicate recently organ
ized, will commence woik on a large 
scale next week. The principal holding 
of this company is the Bondholder 
group of mines on the divide between 
Ten-mile and Springer creeks. These 
claims are located on the same lead as 
the Enterprise. It is reported that the 
company will put a force of forty men 
to work next week. The same syndicate 
has control of the Two Friend» on 
.Springer creek, and the Crusader on the 
north fork of Lemon creek. John A. 
Finch made a shipment last week of 
forty tons from the Enterprise on Ten- 
mile. Finch is reported to be dickering 
for the Dalhonsie group, the bond upon 
which was allowed to lapse by Marpole 
and others. Nothing ia being done upon 
the Arlington.
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WRECK OF A STEAMSHIP.

Monterey, Cal., Aug. 11.—The Pacific 
Coast Steamship Co.’s steamer St. Paul, 
bound for San Francisco, ran ashore at 
10:30 on Saturday night near Moss 
Beach in a dense fog, and is now wedged 
in the rocks on which she struck. The 
forty passengers on board were safely 
landed and most of them took the after
noon train for San Francisco. The first 
news of the accident was brought to the 
company’s offices in the city bv seven 
passengers who walked from the" beach.

W. B. Craig, of the University of Cali
fornia, one of the passengers, "tells the 
following story of the wreck :

“ As near as I can judge the boat 
struck about 10:30. I thought nothing 
of this and went to sleep. Soon I was 
awakened by a heavy jar which I at first 
thought was the usual bumping of the 
steamer at the Monterey wharf. Capt. 
Taylor came rushing into my berth and 
informed me that we were ashore, and 
said to dress hurriedly and go forward 
without causing any excitement. By 
the time I was dressed everybody Was 
up and there was s small panic among 
the passengers and crew. Everyone was 
half dressed and nearly everyone had 
life preserver.

“ Capt. Downing gave First Officer 
Hall instructions to lower a boat and go 
in search of a landing. This was done, 
after afruitless search toward Point Pinos 
lighthouse the boat returned, 
captain then had all the boats 
lowered and the women placed in the 
first one. The men were then lowered 
into the other boats. In one boat under 
him were myself, Captain Taylor, Purser 
Chrisman and three others whose names 
I did not know. The fog was so dense 
that we could not see 15 feet ahead of us, 
and it is a mystery to me that we ever 
came out alive. About 1:30, after bob
bing around on the water for hours, we 
ran into a cove at Pebble Beach and 
landed in safety. We went to a farm 
house and informed the inmates of our 
condition, but the man would not get 
up, fearing we were parties trying to rob 
him. We then managed to find onr way 
into Monterey.” : ,

As to the 'cause of the disaster, one 
story is that the captain struck a rock, 
and fearing the boat would sink ran her 
ashore ior safety. Others say the cap
tain missed i'his bearings, mistaking 
Point Cypress1 for Point Pinos, and ran 
aehqra under the impression that he was 
going into Mbntercy.

Capt. M. F. Taylor, pf San Luis Obis
po, who was aboard, gave this version of 
the wreck : “ I cannot attach the blame 
to anyone. When I came aboard I 
found the ship crowded. Capt. Down
ing induced me to take his berth, as he 
did not intend to turn in on account of 
the unfavorable weather. I know that 
he never came into the " stateroom but 
once, when he came to look at the chart. 
I had scarcely got to sleep 
struck the rocks, and I 
hear the signals to reverse the engines, 
which was promptly done, but to no 
avail. The boat was already fast. I was 
induced to accompany the first officer to 
go in search of a landing, which we 
could not at first find. We returned to 
the boat and were instructed to go south 
in search of a landing. After rowing 
hard for two hours we ran into a cove at 
Pebble Beach. Too much praise cannot 

given to First Officer Hall for the skill 
ana coolness be displayed in feeling his 
way into this little cove on such a dark 
and dismal night.”

The boat is lying on her port side and 
does not move" an inch, though the sea 
is constantly raising. It is feared that 
she cannot be pulled off. In her posi
tion and in the manner of running 
ashore the St. Paul greatly resembles 
the wrecked Colombia. The officers 
have been instructed not to say anything 
regarding the wreck. On board were 200 
head of cattle and 6,000 sacks of wool 
and grain. The passengers 
crowded.

One Honest Man.
If written to confidentially I will mail in 

a sealed letter particulars of a genuine, 
honest home cure, by which I was perma
nently restored to health and manly vigor 
after years of suffering from nervous de
bility. I was robbed and swindled by the 
quacks until I nearly lost faith in mankind, 
but, thank Heaven, I am now well; Vigor
ous and strong, and wish to make this 
tain means of cure known to all sufferers. 
I am desirous of helping the unfortunate to 
regain their health and happiness. I 
promise perfect secrecy. Please address, 
simply : P.O. Box 388, London, Ont. *

portfolio being abolished and 
laced in the hands of a com- BIRTH

Whitelby—At 16 Rupert street, on the 11th 
inst., the wife of J. J. Whiteley, of a 
daughter.

Hobbs — At Strawberryvale Farm, Burnside 
road, on the 8th inst., the wife of Edwin 
Hobbs, of a son.

Hoknz—In this city, at 28 Bellot street, on the 
8ih inst., the wife of T.H. Home, of a son

MARRIED.(From the Nelson Miner.)
Paul Johnson, superintendent of the 

Hall Mines smelter, returned from Butte 
on Wednesday evening, where he had 
been to order machinery for the enlarge
ment of the company’s smelter. The 
additions consist of a water jacket blast 
furnace with a capacity of about 170 tons 
a day, one reverberatory furnace and one 
calcining furnace. A second reverbera
tory furnace will probably be required 
early in the spring. The order for this 
>lant has .been placed with the 

! ron Works, of Butte.
ighty-seven men are employed on 

the Slocan Star, at the mill and in the 
mine.

The ledge on the Two Friends has 
been tapped 80 feet from the surface by 
a tunnel 206 feet in length.

A large body of concentrating ore has 
been discovered on the Speculator, a 
claim lying between the Arlington and 
Enterprise on Ten-mile creek.

Eleven feet of dry concentrating ore 
have been found on the Lily B, a fair 
showing of black sulphurates and galena 
on the Little Bear, and four feet of car
bonates with a streak of galena on the 
Forlorn Hope,

Holmb-Stbvenb—At Christ Church Cathedral, 
on the 6th Inst., the Bev Canon Beanlande 
officiating, James Holms, second son oi the 
late James Holms, Paisley, Scotland, to 
Helen, third daughter of John Stevens, 
Lake District.

Roberts-Cbook—At St. Saviour’s Church, on 
the 5th inst., by the Rev. W. D. Barber, 
Herbert L Roberts, to Clara Crook, both of

were re-

Vietorla West.
Munbo Carmichael—At Christ Church Cath

edral, by the Rev. Canon Beanlands, on 
Monday, Aug. 10th, John 8. Munro, of Bank

Western **■
Ottawa, Aug. 12.—Sir Charles Tupper 

has caused an urgent circular to be sent 
out to the Conservative senators and 
members of the House of Commons ask-

DIED.Ei
Nicholl—At Foul Bay, on the 5th instant, 

Margaret Emily, second daughter of Mr. 
James Nicholl, aged 22 years.

McRbavy—At Hood’s Port, Washington, bn the 
6th Inst., Clara, the beloved wife of Mr. 
James McReavy, and daughter of the late 
Thomas Cameron, of Victoria, B.C.

Arden—At Malta, on July 20th, Theodore Har
old, second son of the Rev. W. H. P. Arden, 
late Incumbent of St. Mark's Church In 
this city, and Emily his wife, aged 1 year.
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V Doctor What jsgood i 
for cleansing the Scalp and 
Hair, I seem to have tried 

evet'ything' and am in despair
Why Mrs fV the very 

best thing is ROMO-TaH S«Pj 
it is splendid for Washing

head it prevent^ dryness |6J3 
thus puts an end to Dandruff yj^jjp 
and Freshens the h»ir nicely.
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BULL FIGHTING BY WOMEN.

Marseilles, Aug. 10.—A bull fight 
conducted entirely by women occurred 
here to-day. The spectators clamored 
for the espadas to kill the bull, but, in 
obedience to a recent decree, the women 
declined to deliver the coup de grace. 
The people became incensed at their re
fusal, and first wrecked and then fired 
the building, which was destroyed. The 
popular resentment is intense against 
the prefect for enforcing the decree for
bidding the slaughter of bulls.

The authorities tried last September 
to put a stop to bull-fighting in the 
South of France. A fight at Bayonne 
was stopped, and a celebrated Spanish 
bull-fighter engaged for the occasion was 
escorted to the Spanish frontier by the 
police. A number of senators and mem
bers of the chamber of deputies and the 
municipal council tried to induce the 
police to allow the performance to goon. 
Upon the police insisting on stopping 
the fight, the municipal council met, 
and the members decided to resign, 
which caused the inhabitants to give 
them an ovation.

Montreal, Aug. 12.—(Special)—All 
the French Liberal papers are publish
ing the comments of one of the Vatican 
organs, La Verita di Roma, on the re
sult of the recent elections in the Dom
inion. The Conservative party is put 
down by La Verita as representing the 
“ Anglo and Protestant denomination,” 
while the Catholics belong to the so- 
called “ Liberal camp.” The Laurier 
organ, L’Electeur, referring to the above 
says : “ The Blues are judged at Rome 
at their proper rate, and are taken for 

' what they are worth.”
J. Gauthier, M.P., for L’Assomption, 

whose seat is contested by his late op
ponent, Mr. Jeannotte, has taken action 
against the latter for $10,000 damages. 
Mr. Gauthier complains of the attacks 
made upon him during the campaign by 
Mr. Jeannotte.

Owen Sound, Aug. 12.—(Special)—The 
campaign opens here on Friday with a 
big Conservative meeting. Hon. Messrs. 
Foster and Clarke Wallace, with Messrs. 
Sproule, Taylor, Tyrwhitt, McNeill and 
W. F. MacLean are among the speakers. 
Hon. Hugh John Macdonald is announ
ced to be here on Friday week.

THE WAY
when the boat 
could clearly TO A1

Halifax, Aug. 12.—Between twenty 
and thirty men who had been employed 
about the deep water terminus of the 
Intercolonial railway have been paid off 
and discharged.

MAN’S HEART
Is through his stomach, so If you 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking with

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Aug. 12.—All the prepara

tions have been completed for the For
esters’ celebration at Wellington on Sat
urday, and if the weather continues fine 
a delightful time will doubtless be spent. 
The Foresters at Victoria are said to have 
chartered .six special cars for the 
brethren and friends from that city.

Thomas Ren wick, while chopping 
wood on Gabriola Island yesterday, acci
dentally brought the axe down on the in
step of his foot, cutting an ugly gash and 
severing one of the arteries.

Catarrh of Ten Years Standing 
Cured at a Cost of $2.40.be

White Star BakingRemarkable Evidence of What 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow

der Will Accomplish. PowderSt. John, N.B., Ang. 11.—(Special).— 
At a convention of Conservatives to-day 
it was decided to oppose the election of 
Hon. A. G. Blair for Queen’s and Shel
burne. R. D. Wilmotwas chosen as the 
candidate. Among those present were 
Hon. Mr. Foster and Mr. G. F. Baird.

Catarrh that becomes embedded, as it 
were, in the system, is usnally p: 
chronic and incurable. But tn 
pends. Henry W. Francis, an employee of 
the Great North Western Telegraph Co., 
of Brampton, Ont., had been greatly trou
bled with catarrh in the head tor ten years. 
He says : “ I tried every remedy during 
these years, and also called in the assist
ance of doctors, but little or no benefit 
came to me, I saw Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder advertised, and secured a sample, 
which gave such, speedy relief, that I con
tinued the use of the medicine up to four 
bottles, when I found myself absolutely 
and completely cured. For these four 
bottles I had to psy $2.40, where for ten 
years I had been spending dollars upon 
dollars every year getting nowhere."

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall & Co.

WHICH ALWAYSQUESNELLE.
Quesnellb, Aug. 6.—Quesnelle Mouth 

is the centre of attraction for dredging.
On Monday, the 3rd instant, the new 

steamboat built by the C.P.N. Co. to 
run between this point and Soda Creek 
was launched#' Mrs. James Reid chris
tening her. Charlotte- It was a very 
pretty sight. This steamboat is con
structed to carry passengers and freight, 
'and'will be a great convenience to this 
upper country. It is many years since 
a steamer piled between Quesnelle and 
Soda Creek.

There are now three drecjges built, 
The Alexandria yaa launched last week,

renounced 
at all de-were very

PRODUCES 
PALATE-PLEASING 

PASTRY.

If you once try Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
for sick headache, biliousness or constlpatiom, 
you will never be without them. They are 
purely vegetable, small and easy, to take. 
Don’t forget this. ^

Again The meteor. ^ 
London, Aug. 12.-—At the Royal Vic

toria Yacht Club races to-day the race 
for 20-raters Was won by the -Saint, 
Penitent second, and Niagara third. 
The race for the big yachts was won by 
the Meteor, the Ailsa ten minutes later, 
and Britannia third.
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Li Hung Chang the Gnest of Lon
don’s Merchants—The Queen’s 

Message.

Cretans and Armenians—Affairs in 
Rhodesia—Italians in the 

United States.

London, Aug. 11.—There was a large 
gathering at the reception tendered by 
the merchants of London to Li Hung 
Chang to-day. The assemblage occurred 
in the Fishmongers’ hall, and among 
those present was the Japanese minister. 
Through an interpreter the Chinese 
envoy replied to the address of welcome, 
and said in part that it was a wrong 
principle for a statesman to make pro
mises, adding, however, that he would 
endeavor to extend the railroads and 
commerce of China.

Sir Donald A. Smith, Canadian high 
commissioner in England, had an inter
view with Li Hung Chang this after
noon, and on behalf of the government 
of the Dominion of Canada, invited him 
to visit Canada. Li Hung Chang ac
cepted the invitation and added that he 
had been looking forward to a visit to 
Canada with great interest.

The Times report of the visit to the 
Bank of England yesterday by Li Hung 
Chang says that Li observed while there 
that the question of bi-metallism could 
only be settled by the silver using and 
producing countries, and that therefore 
China, Japan and America must decide 
the question. “If we are to work in 
union with Japan,” said the Chinese 
statesman, “ we must make a proposal 
for a fixed ratio. But we shall fail un
less Europe approves. England could 
settle the question if she wished, bat she 
has her own interests to protect.”

Queen Victoria has issued a message 
to the nation, thanking them for their 
expressions of loyalty and affection as 
the period approaches when the length 
of her reign will have exceeded that of 
any other English monarch, but asking 
that any national celebration be reserv
ed until she has completed sixty years 
of her reign. Queen Victoria was 
crowned on June 28, 1838.

The House of Commons last night 
considered the formation of the select 
committee to investigate the adminis
tration of the British South African 
Company and the Jameson raid. It re
jected all proposals to change 
position of the committee.

It is stated that the revolutionary as
sembly which has been eEtablished in 
Crete under the presidency of Moroko- 
staros, the well-known Cretan leader, 
now 92 years old, will issue a proclama
tion shortly, which will be a signal for 
a general uprising in the island. A state 
of absolute anarchy now prevails in the 
district of Heraklion, where the Mussul
mans have bfirned four more villages.

A dispatch from Canea, Crete, says 
that the Cretan revolutionary assembly 
includes many men of considerable pro
perty and tried experience, and that it 
intends to await the decision of Europe 
regarding Crete before forming a gov
ernment.

The Chronicle learns that England and 
Russia are on the point of agreement to 
save both Armenia and Crete irom 
Turkish oppression without disturbing 
the peace of Europe. An editorial in 
the same paper hints that the agree
ment will invdlve the presence of a 
Russian army in Armenia, and of a 
British fleet at Crete, to guarantee 
Turkish compliance with the terms of 
the agreement.

A hastily called cabinet meeting was 
held in Downing street this morning, at 
which the situation in Crete was under 
discussion for two hours.

A dispatch to the Times from Cape
town says that a proclamation has been 
issued which extends the time of grace 
for the surrender- of the Matabele rebels 
to Sept. 28.

The Times announces that the ap
pointment of the special committee to 
examine into the administration of 
Rhodesia and the Jameson raid has 
been postpoded until the next session of 
parliament.

Sir William Harcourt, the Liberal 
leader in parliament, has been notified 
that the negotiations between London 
and Washington continue. The Stan
dard thinks it doubtful “ whether the 
opyosition will raise a debate in parlia
ment on the subject of the Venezuela’ 
question.”

The Popolo Romano recalling the 
lynching of Italians at New York, in 
1891, and referring to the lynching in 
that city of three Italians on Sunday 
last, urges the Italian government to 
call the attention of the European 
powers to the strange position of for
eigners in America, and to promote the 
collective action of the powers. The 
Don Chiscote says that a repetition of 
the horrible events obliges the Italian 
government to demand satisfaction, in 
order to prevent the authorities of other 
countries irom tolerating attacks upon 
Italians.

Sir Julian Paunceforte, the British 
ambasador to the United States now in 
this city, had an audience with the 
Marquis of Salisbury to-day.

A fatal accident occurred last night 
at Novelty theatre, where the play 
“ The Sins of a Knight ” is being 
produced. Mr. Ç. Rosier was playing 
the part of the villain, and the plot pro
vided that he should be stabbed in the 
last act. The play ran along as usual 
until the stabbing scene, when instead 
of a harmless blow, being delivered, the 
dagger penetrated Rosier’s breast, in
flicting injuries which caused his death 
in a few minutes.

A Singapore dispatch to the Times 
says that the small body of Japanese on 
the island of Formosa are behaving 
splendidly and have completely defeated 
the rebels in the island,’ so that peace 
has been restored. A 

A dispatch to the Standard from Paris 
says that the police have seized 10,080,- 
00Ô francs worth of counterfeit French 
bank notes in three houses in Tunis, 
"be bank clerks were unable to detect 

e fraud. Several arrests have been

ie Daily News says that a oompiis- 
which has sat for seven years will 
t against compulsory vaccination 
'laud. "'S
Berlin correspondent of thé Daily 
hears that the Czar has written 
v to the Sultan on Cretan affairs, 
panish Chamber of Deputies has 
the ordinary budget as the out-
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1 ALDERMEN. M
°f horses were too high and be not ac- 
eepted. The report waa adopted.

The rest of the evening was spent in 
considering the estimates by-law, which 
was read a second time and put through 
the committee stage. The only change 
in it was to transfer to streets, bridges 

I ?D,d «^ewaiks the $1,000 which had bien 
Estimates By-Law Put Through Com- intended for the Agricultural associa- 

mittee Stage-Another Water- lut Wl11 *°tP? needed for that pur-
works Difficulty Arises. | no exhlblUon ia be held'this

The summary of the estimates passed

THE AGASSIZ PICNIC.dred-bird handicap events for the Short a ivniv. ,t was not the intention this year
cup, in which he received 12 birds. The ----------- S° ,ve anything in the shape^ of
s;.-.x;?,k“vno sa,”' àrw. a ihoroughi, riM.», Dl,.a 0utln, fS ir ur g.,h“™‘"d

Bickford, 67; O. Weiler, 60; W. H. in Connection with the Fruit be of the nature of an excursion to and

J' Wa“' Growers’ Association. S'ISÔJiTaé SS'RU&Ï’Z„ aphtesHospitality at the Experimental ab,e £fd enlightened management of 
Farm—Fruit Exhibits Invited f'rof. Sharpe, whose conduct of the farm 

to Spokane n een, characterized by surprising re-opoKane. suite and the bvn»fits of whose ora
tions were understood and appreciated 

a . , "y all the people of the section in par-
oaturdav was in many respects a gala tlcular- He spoke of the successful 

day for a large number of the people of ?P®r.ahion8 o{ the society and of the es- 
Vancouver and vicinity, It.an.he.c- trgr.°,r,trhiL‘.U‘rm«ï„,‘h„! 
casion of a meeting of the Fruit Growers’ which vast quantities of fruit had found 
Association, and the place chosen for their way to new markets. He eulogized 
the gathering being Agassiz, the location tbe ld®a of the excursion, and paid a

»ùh.:.ng.T"n”n,“k“t7ir““
opportunity was taken by the associa- prise.
tion and the proprietor of the World Mr. J. JR. Anderson, deputy minister 
newspaper to organize an excursion, so agriculture, on being called upon said 
a, „ give ,h. general public l.eiliti.e • £5X5
for seeing what kind of an establishment —due partly to the effects of a recent ill- 
the farm was—what, it was doing and ne8S and partly to the engagements 
how its operations were carried on—and which prevented his leaving the Capital 
the public were not disappointed. Over the present time—it devolved upon 
a thousand grown-up persons—a few bim to return thanks for the warm wel- 
being from Victoria—supplemented by a corae received from the people of Agassiz 
fair gathering of little. people, and Mr. Sharpe, theable superintendent
took the special train, which °.f tbe experimental farm. An inspec-
left the Terminal City about tion of the farm, he said, would repay
eight o’clock in the morning, and everyone; even those who are in no way
were soon whisking along the line of the interested in agriculture and horticul- 
C.P.R., at times over a rough and rugged ture; and the object lesson furnished bv 
country, at others through the level and the experiments carried on by Mr. 
fertile lands of the Fraser river and its Sharpe could not but prove to be in
tributaries, there being at intervals dis- structive and of the greatest benefit to 
tinct and painful reminders of the fact the public at large, and to the agricul- 
that recently the waters had forsaken turist in particular. Mr. Sharpe is doing 
their ordinary course and gone hither work which goes a long wav towards 
and thither unrestrained, carrying with proving the superiority of British 
them ruin and destruction and leaving Columbia as a fruit growing country 
behind a track marked by debris of all and to serve as a refutation of such ideas 
descriptions, and bearing ample evi- as had been expressed not later than the 
dence that, for a time at least, the wat- previous night in Vancouver by a fruit 
ers had known no bounds but had rushed grower and dealer from Ontario. These 
headlong at their own sweet will. remarks were to the effect that British

At the time of the excursion the regu- Columbia winter apples could in no way 
lar streams were low, and in some compare with those grown in the East 
instances the railway bridges crossed and that our efforts should be directed 
over comparatively dry water- to growing summer apples which he be- 
courses. The grass in the mead- lieved we could do fairly well ; he further- 
ows through which the journey lay more said that the Gravenstein apples 
was much of it rank and sedgy, and grown in the East were greatlv superior 
occasionally evidence was afforded that to those produced in British Columbia, 
at this late period of the year an en- With all due deference to the gentleman 
deavor was being made to harvest it by who made these remarks, he maintained 
sun drying—a process to which there that we produce as good or better 
were some among the travellers who fruit in every respect both summer and 
took exception, and suggested that were winter than that grown in the East, and 
other fodder plants turned to advantage he believed we would be able to 
the mixture would afford excellent 
material for the silo. Here and there 
the flat lands stretching towards and 
beyond the Fraser were broken with 
hills or rather mountains whose rugged 
slopes and towering crest were covered 
with pines and firs, most of them 
taining the reverse of dimension timber, 
however high the poles themselves might 
tower. In some of the low lands 

was grazing 
although it is not just hereabouts 
that the most renowned farmers feed 
their flocks and herds. Now and then a 
Fraser river stern-wheeler 
steaming through the channel of that 
important waterway, while the presence 
of fishermen was noticeable from the 
boats and nets which one occasionally 
saw, though it is not hereabouts that the 
salmon for the canneries are accustomed 
to be taken.

The renowned Pitt Meadows 
passed on the way out and some of the 
embankments were seen which had with
stood the rush of waters this vear, 
though it would appear to the stranger 
who had observed dykes elsewhere that 
in some respects they might not have 
about them sufficient solidity to resist 
the onslaughts of Father Fraser when he 
was lashed up into fury.

“ When are we going to reach the Har
rison river?” was a question which was 
not infrequently asked by some who 
were anxious for the picnic and 
getting tired of railway travel to which 
they are not accustomed, and who, how
ever unique their notions of locality 
might be, had some idea that Ag 
was not very far off the river and 
springs which bear the name of a family 
which had been more or less famous in 
the history of the United States.
Presently the train, which had been 
picking up passengers along the route- 
many of them whose appearance indi
cated their connection with the agricul- our 
tural and horticultural industries—drew 
up at an unpretentious depot, alongside 
of which are a couple of hotels and one 
or two other houses.
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Foulkes Once More Demonstrates 
His Superiority With 

the Racquet.

tit .
i Dr. Crompton Urges Necessity of 

Appointing a Female Warder 
for the Lock-up.m%i

Sanitary
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HERE AND THERE.Short a Winner at the Traps— 
Northwest Ball Players 

Coming.

'
RANDOM NOTES OP ALL SPORTS.

Particul;s The Victoria Wheelmen’s Club hold a 
special meeting Thursday evening.

Vancouver’s lacrosse club will put on 
a minstrel show during carnival week.

The Association footballers of the Ter
minal City are reorganizing for the 
son.

I Old
m
9 1 is:

! The meeting of Mr. C. R. Longe, of 
Pender island, the ex-champion of 
British Columbia, and Mr. J. F. Foulkes, 
the present capable defender of that 
honorable title, was expected .to prove 
one of the great attractions of the lawn 
tennis tournament which closed on 
Saturday. It so happened, however, 
that the brilliant Mr. Longe, being out 
of all playing form, did not survive the 
selection matches, and in consequence 
did not have opportunity to trv his skill 
against the champion’s. Considerable 
disappointment naturally resulted among 
the friends and admirers of both players, 
and through their efforts a match was 

ed between the two, which was 
decided yesterday in the presence of 
large and as eminently fashionable an 
assemblage of spectators as graced any 
of the tournament days. Mr. Foulkes 
conceded 15 to his redoubtable oppon
ent, and took the match in the first, 
second and fourth sets, displaying a 
brilliancy as well as solidity of play that 
fully justified the confidence placed in 
him by his friends.

Although Tacoma was not represented 
at the tournament just closed, the Vic
toria club is sending over a specially 
strong delegation to the tournev in the 
City of Destiny opening next Monday. 
It will be headed by Mr. J. F. Foulkes, 
tbe champion of this province and of the 
northwest states, and will include also 
Mr. Card, R. N., who was his partner at 
the Seattle tournament, Mr. C. R. 
Longe, the ex-champion, and Mr. 
Harvey Combe, who next to the cham
pion is undoubtedly the strongest player 
at present resident ; in this city. Miss 
Goward, the lady champion, Mrs. Bur
ton, who gave her so spirited a battle fqr 
the honor, and Mrs. Langley will be 
lady members of the party. It is 
pected that all will participate in the 
open singles, while Messrs. Foulkes and 
Longe, or Foulkes and Combe will be 
the club’s representatives in the open 
doubles. Miss Goward and Mrs. Bur
ton will be partners in the ladies’ 
doubles, and Miss Goward and Mr. 
Foulkes in the mixed four-handed event,

THE TURF.
VANCOUVER’S RACES CRITICISED.

R. Stanley, the owner of a California 
string of horses which participated in 
the races here a little over a week ago, 
is back from Vancouver, where he 
attending the summer meeting of the 
Vancouver Jockey Club. He has brought 
his thoroughbreds with, him, and in all 
probability will stable them a couple of 
weeks in V’ictoria before going home. 
Speaking of the Vancouver races Mr. 
Stanley says they were fair, considering 
the poor condition of the track.

“My treatment,” said he yesterday,
“ was not of the best, but I must give 
credit to three of the presiding officials, 
of the track, Mr. J. A. Fullerton, in par
ticular, being a very capable and straight- 
foward judge. Yet he has a lit
tle to learn in seeing that all 
horses have an equal start, 
especially in sprinting races of half- 
mile heats which American horses are 
all educated to win fiom the start. 
When a horse is left five or six lengths 
behind naturally he cannot make up 
the distance lost.

“The most difficult position to fill 
is that of starter, but in this particular 
meeting it was filled by one of the 
greenest men, I think, that could be 
found in British Columbia. After the 
ridiculous starts made by this man on 
the first day of the meet he should have 
been replaced. The secretary, Mr. 
Robert Leighton, is a very competent 
and well-posted man as to racing rules, 
being most obliging and accurate. It 
would be hard to find his equal in 
Canada and he was ably assisted bv 
Mr. E. E. Rossalli.

The necessity of the city employing a City debt...................................... $136,999 26
female warder at the city lockup was Municipal council....................... r s’030 00
brought before the city council last night cî^instHutions^maintenance)' to’Ü 75
in the following letter, which was re- Buildings and surveys............ 2’,360 00
ferred to the Police Commissioners with- jj 'a ne mis 3 and sidewalks •• 27,500 00
out discussion : Education.................... 43’sm m

Board of health............FXXX lg’sid 75
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1 About a hundred of the Agassiz excur
sionists took their wheels with them, 
and a unique side-feature of Satnniav 
was a race, in couples, to the Hoi. 
Springs. Ten ladies and gentlemen Par
ticipated, good sport being had although 
the road was suffering from a bad attack 
of fresh gravel.

;l :

; To the City Clerk:
Dear Sir,—I wish to lay before the 

authorities having jurisdiction over the 
matter the fact that at present there is 
no female warder in connection with the 
city lockup, and to respectfully suggest 
that the matter be taken into consider
ation with a view of removing the de- , D 
feet. It is obvious that all female BEGiNNiNtyreaterday, the County court 
prisoners should be searched before be- r®^! , a,r 8 office will be closed every day 
ing consigned to the cells, both for their | at ® 0 c'°ck until the long vacation ends.
own safety and that of others Especi-j Captain Walbran’s paper on the 
ally is this so in the case of lunatics. wrp,.k „„„ 1 • . on tneThis can onlv be done efficiently and 01 , ? ionquin was listened toinis can only De done efficiently and wlth marked interest and close atten- 
with propriety by a female. A case I. ;nn thr.H. ,:S“ »rT*L,17p.1Ss1 .id ■”■»>»«*
under my notice last week, when

i
■ Total...................................... $354,290 28

It was half past ten when the council 
adjourned. t

m
m
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ITHE WOMAN’S COUNCIL.

The general meeting of the Local 
Council of Women held yesterday after- 
noon in the city hall was'in point of at
tendance and of interest one of the most 
successful held since the date of organi
zation. The report read bv Miss Law- 
son, secretary of the Friendly Help As
sociation, which has now been in opera
tion eighteen months, showed that the 
work and usefulness of the society have 
continually increased, especially during 
the last five months, as previous to that 
time the society had not been able to 
extend their borders owing to lack of 
funds. Of late, however, money has 
been generously supplied.

The Maternity Home also presented 
the work done. During the last 
years 48 patients have been admitted. 
The pressing need of the institution is 
at present an increase of revenue, $298.65 
being the deficiency up to July.

Mrs. Taylor, president of the Woman’s 
Council of Winnipeg, was present, and 
in addressing the meeting congratulated 
the Victoria council on its success, wish
ing very much to know how the council 
succeeded in securing so large an attend
ance. In speaking on the work of the 
council, she said that she did not con
sider that its work lay so much in mak
ing sweeping reforms as in educating 
public sentiment up to the required 
standard.

Discussion on the formation of read
ing circles and the methods to be adopt
ed was one of the topics of interest that 
followed.

The delegate’s account of the proceed
ing at the third annual meeting of the 
National Council was read bv Mrs. 
Scaife, the report being an excellent one, 
embracing very minutely the proceed
ings of the National Council. The thanks 
of the council were tendered to the act
ing delegate, Miss Wilson, for her very 
comprehensive report.

Mrs. Beaven reported the intention of 
starting a society for the prevention of 
cruelty to animals, with the Bishop of 
Columbia as patron. The membership 
fee will be one dollar per annum and 
several ladies have already enrolled 
themselves as members.

THE CITY.
:
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T ,, , , . , . , Tom, the West Coast Indian who de-
I was called to attend a female prisoner serted from the schooner Doris after he 
who had taken some poisonous pills, had shipped for a sealing cruise and ob- 
After attending her I discovered that tained an advance of $30, was found 
she had other pills secreted on her per- guilty in the provincial police court yes- 
son which she might have taken after I terday and sentenced to twelve weeks’ 
had left her, had I not succeeded in imprisonment at hard labor, and to pav 
procuring them from her. There are j a fine of $15. ~
numerous other reasons for the neces-. ...

‘ sity of a female warder, but I think the . Wl.r T T'M Hick was given three months 
above sufficient to state. imprisonment at hard lqbor in yester-

(Sd.) Ernest Crompton. , a^ 8 police court, for the theft of a
An invitation to attend the Vancouver watch> which he was attempting to pawn 

carnival was accepted with thanks. when arrested. He presented the old 
Another attempt'was made to slaught- excuse—-that he had bought the time- 

er the bicycle by-law when it was re- P1®?® over in Seattle.” but as the watch 
turned by the mayor for reconsideration bad been stolen only the previous eve- 
to make some amendments in the word-1 nm8 Hie explanation was too gaijzy.
i”î,held.httïw,w“ £ =£51 c,L°s,h“„tmrr?1 lh“ M"-D;

street by-law gave enough general power, South owimr to ill h«nHV,mVa.?0 *Wcnt and Aid. Glover facetiously offered the nir0Hf?,r^;a1"i"beT tib’o?lecl»at 
suggestion that the bicycle riders might VCnli tv 31 j ,.Mr: ^ar"

«Moût, h. "Si".îhddbM“è;"dMlir,™:

However, the council having once ac- baiBJ1Veid itnhVi^r> toT
eepted the by-law.and it being reconsid- ht th» d her,d.eatj? wlJJ be re-wSsr1iafe8PeCifiC PUrP°Se’ U e8Caped while herltheMrmCayrm"dydretuhrns“oaodn 

The following letter from the water- ^ e Coast, 
works contractors legal advisers 
read:

E

two

1
i:

ie

F> F
$

... prove
this fact in a few years’ time. As for 
Gravenstein apples this is the one apple 
of all others which

'
Something specially enjoyable in the 

line of a sacred service was the musical 
Gentlemen,—We are instructed bv I J2’°Sr.ai?ln® arranged l.y Rev. P. C. L. 

Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey to apply Con^re^in^i! ev«nin£ the First 
to you for the delivery of the following 6 h 1 chur,ch‘ A ,?ng]hy Pro"
plans required in the erection and com- chosen from Moody and
pletion of the coffer dam, new filter re» P°P jlar hy,,Pnal constituted
beds and reservoir at Beaver Lake, Vic- •’ ?d ln.r®alliy was a sermon
toria Waterworks, viz. Detailed plan Î?.descriptive of a pilgnmMf®
of filter beds, profile of plans and section -< n^w frmselem ” to thf
of lake basin. You will notice on re- There was a good
ferring to section 1 of the specifications attenaance- 
that Messrs. Walkley, King & Casey | Headed by the Fifth Regiment band, 
were entitled to these plans at the date Victoria camp, No. 52, Woodmen of the 
ot the signing of the contract. The con- World, marched from the A.O.U.W. hall 
tract also requires that the works there, to the Centennial church, Gorge road. 
1u mer]Honed shall be done according to on Sunday morning. The occasion was 
the above mentioned specifications the first church parade of the society 
and plans which are expressed to and was marked by a very large attend- 
be annexed to the agreement, and anee. The main body of the church was 
copies should therefore have been reserved for the Woodmen, who were 
annexed to the part of the agreement dressed in full regalia. Rev. J. F. Betts 
handed to our clients as well as to that preached a special sermon, partiellarly 
retained by the city. If this had been suitable for such a gathering, and with 
done we should not now have to make appropriate music the service 
this claim. Application foi these plans greatly enjoyed.
has already been made by our clients to .. " ------------
and refused by Mr. Wilmot. It is most Yesterday morning the fuperal of the 
important that our clients should have Iate ““8- McReavy took place, a large 
them, and we have therefore to inform I “umber of friends attending. At St. 
you that unless we receive an intimation Amfr®^’8 Roman Catholic cathedral 
from you by Saturday next that you are “ev- Father Nicolalye was celebrant ot 
prepared to furnish our clients with *,® requiem high mass, Rev. Father 
these documents, we will be compelled 4““°° officiating at the grave. A beau- 
to apply to the court to enforce delivery tl£nj harp of flowers was sent bv the 
of the same. I choir of the cathedral, of which the de-

(Sd.) “ Bodwell & Irving ” ceased was at one time a member. The
T„., m.x,™ „ 1 , Pal1 bearers were: Messrs. L. G. Mc-

J explanation stated Quade, Wm. Burnes, W. E. McCormack,
W»îti» h d spoken to by Mr. T. B. McCabe, J. T. Beth une and Dr. G
Walkley upon the subject and had in- L. Milne
formed that gentleman that the original , --------
plans were in the city hall and might be A v [CT0B~ bridal party were passen- 
copied there, but could not be allowed ?®ra on *be City of Puebla, leaving here 
to be taken out of the city’s chargé, nur ,.r3he Golden Gate city last evening, 
should the city pay for the copying. A .5o’clock, just two hours and a half 

Alp. Macmillan moved that the com- Prlor to the steamer’s departure, the 
munication be referred to th« Ci tv £edding was solemnized by Rev. Canon 
Solicitor to advise the council, and in- Heanlands in Christ Church cathedral, 
timated that something might happen to® contracting parties being Mr. John 
to the plans if a person in the employ- |, : ^unT0’ . the Bank of British Colum- 
ment of the contractors were allowed to 01a, and Miss Ida Mary, third daughter 
copy them. Affy copying should be I ■ the late J. H. Carmichael. Support- 
done by the city employes. lnS the bride and groom were Miss

Alp. Williams thought that tbe letter Anme Munro and Mr. H. F.
showed that the contractors were evi-1 Lan8ton. _______
î»ni1/0edging,UÆ ,0r aJaw 8uit> and he Rev. Richmond Logan, of California 
Wwt!, fhPQr'( . , m°.t10? ,t0 refer the who filled the pulpit of St. Andrew’s 1 Thfl Clty 8 lega? advl8er- Presbyterian church on Sunday morn-

Th» T wa8Carne<f- mg and that of the First Presbyterian
The deputy minister of agriculture, church in the evening, left for home 

Mr. J. R Anderson, again called atten- last night, sailing on tbe dirent 
“ tb? necessity of exterminating steamer for San Francisco. His Sunday 
mer»»nt^lan j^1811®8 In the «ty. The morning sermon was especially interest 
mere catting down would not destroy ing, setting forth, as it did, the different 

ae the °njy effectual way was to elements required for success—diligence 
gA and >U™ *he roots. and integrit.v-each forming the saB

a n Bwrn* °18CU88,on followed in which of an interesting talk. Both services at
hehaT1seeTathemwee1 ‘grow to Me * Whieh h6 °fficiated were wel1 attend®d- 

district outside the city as well. Several

was
we pride our

selves on growing to perfection, and he 
believed his friend Mr. Earl would be 
able to show some which can fairly be 
claimed to be superior to anything grown 
in the East. As regards the flattering 
remarks of the chairman with reference 
to the department of agriculture he 
could only say that it is and has been 
the government’s earnest endeavor to 
afford every facility to the public to 
acquire information in all branches of 
the agricultural interests, and he hoped 
all would avail themselves of it whenever 
occasion arises. They were only too 
well pleased to have matters referred to 
them, and do not consider it any trouble 
to do anything in their power. The 
office was created for the benefit of the 
public, who have the right to 
library, and the services: of

con-

was
w very good stock
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• PUBLIC SCHOOLS

The public schools reopened yesterday 
for the autumn term, and the young- 
sters who during the vacation have had 
nothing to do but enjoy themselves and 
lay in a good store of health and strength 
have returned to their lêseons. By the 
results in the various schools the attend
ance was even better than usual for a 
first day. In the Central school fifteen 
children who had not been at the school 
before were entered, and at the South 
Park there were no fewer than forty. 
These do not include the little children 
in the primer class. At the High school 
a new departure has been determined on 
in teaching. Formerly each master had 
his own division in all the subjects, but 
now the arrangement is that Principal 
Paul will devote himself chiefly to classics 
and senior mathematics; Mr. Russell to 
junior mathematics ; Mr. Pineo to 
sciences and English and Mr. Muir to 
French, bookkeeping and literature.

At the High school, the attendance 
yesterday was 102. At the Boys’ Cen
tral, it was by divisions as follows : I, 
34; II, 36; III. 46; IV, 42; V, 40; VI, 
35; VII, 33; VIII, 32; total—298. The 
North Ward school had an attendance of 
449, and the South Park school, 388. 
At Spring Ridge, the attendance was bv 
divisions: 1,39; II, 37; III, 24; IV, 
56; total—156. The Girls’ Central and 
Victoria West had also a highly satisfac
tory attendance for a first day, and when 
all the classes are made up by the end of 
the week it will be seen that the schools 
have a considerably larger number of 
pupils than before the holidays.

use it, the 
the officers 

at all times. Before closing Mr. Ander
son read a tetter from Mr. Smith, the 
secretary of the Spokane Fruit Exposi
tion, inviting British Columbia to join 
in a joint exposition of Washington, 
Oregon and Idaho, to take place at 
Spokane from the 6th to the 17th 
October, which will be attended hv 
many strangers from all parts, and 
therefore cannot fail to redound greatly 
to the advantage ot the Northwest as a 
fruit growing country. He had sent a 
copy of this letter to the different fruit 
unions in this province, and he trusted 
some action would be taken towards 
sending an exhibit to Spokane worthy of 
British Columbia. The letter reads 
follows :

were

■r was

I I '

were1

assiz as
the

Spokane, Wash., July 27, 1896. 
To the Hon. Minister of Agriculture, Vic

toria, B. C.:
Sir,—The third annual Spokane fruit 

fair will be held in this city from Octo- 
her 6th to 17th inclusive. It has been 

wish to make this fair entirely non
sectional ; to have here the exhibits from 
the entire Northwest, irrespective of lo
cality or country, feeling only that we 
wish to offer to the different sections the 
advantage of our central location 
means of showing to the world what the 
resources of the Pacific Northwest really 
ar®. The Northwestern mining conven
tion will be held here during the fair, 
and will bring many from foreign coun
tries as well as from the far East. Men 
who are travellers, and whose good 
words will he spread over an immense 
area in the next few years, to return 
their benefits to ns all; The States of 
Montana, Idaho, Washington and Ore
gon will be well represented, and seem 
to fully appreciate the opportunity to 
cheaply and effectively advertise their 
resources, and it would be very agreeable 
to us to have your province well repre
sented. May we venture to ask vour 
aid in the furtherance of our project? A 
Isttor to your fruit growers from your 

For the time being the small army of o®*;® would awaken them to the oppor- 
visitors had the freedom of the Agassiz tonU?q and would encourage many of 
farm, whose fruits of all descriptions rV<em’ ?° doubt, to make an exhibit, 
were placed at their disposal by Super- udr P»zes will be liberal, and will be 
intendent Sharpe, and a “ holy war” toi11* ln cash, and the railroads will bring 
upon them was effectively waged th® exhibits in free, 
though, as is ever the case upon such • *?fne8t£y hoping fqr your co-operation 
occasions, there were some vandals who ln tbia matter, I am very respectfully 
did not hesitate to trample upon, tear y°ur8> 
down and destroy a few of the trees and 
their products which had been so jeal
ously cared for and fostered bv the peo
ple of the experimental farm. Mrs.
Maclagan entertained most hospitablv 
at the superintendent’s house, which 
had been kindly placed at her disposal, a 
number of the visitors, her thoughtful and 
generous attentions being highly appre- 
mated. Among the guests were Prof.
Ruddick, of the travelling dairy ; Mr 
Tem pie man, of Victoria; Mr. Welling- 
ton Boulter, the well known fruit and 
vegetable canner of Picton, Ontario- 
jupt-Shürp®, Mr. R. Ker of Victoria 
Mr. R. E. Gosnell, provincial librarian 
together with a number of ladies and 
journalists.

At two o’clock the meeting under the 
auspices of the Fruit Growers’ Associ
ation, was called to order in the exten
sive granary of the experimental farm.
Mr. Thomas Earl of Lytton, president of 
the association, occupied the chair.

The Chairman referred to the highly

i ■

Another objection to the races, if 
the rules were referred to, is that several 
of the directors allowed horses to be en
tered in their names, this appearing to 
me for the sole purpose of smoothing 
matters over for designing horsemen. If 
their little schemes were found ’out it 
would save the real owners from being 
justly punished. These evils will pre
vent good horses again visiting Vancou
ver, except for job work, unless reme
died. To get cut down like Elsie was is 
to give an animal a close call of being 
ruined for life.”

“ Agassiz! ” was the word which the 
conductor and the brakesmen simultané- 
ously shouted, and the outgoing journey 
by rail was ended. Not a few strolled 
over to see what the hotels looked like, 
and their steps and balconies were very 
soon thronged, some of the parties being 
anxious inquirers for something to eat 
and drink, the latter being much more 
readily obtainable than the former, for, 
as one of the hotel men said, he had not 
expected to see such a crowd. But 
though there was an ample supply of 
material for moistening parched throats, 
it is fair to say that throughout the day 
there did not appear to be one individ
ual who did not keep his head level, and 
there were none whose legs and whose 
tongues were not kept under perfect con
trol.

as a

m

LI’S OPPOSITION TO WAR.baseball.
NANAIMO V. MAPLE LEAVES.

On Saturday next the Maple Leaves, 
of this city, will visit Nanaimo for the 
purpose of playing a return match with 
the Stars of that place. The rival nines 
are in good trim, and should make an 
interesting battle. Here are the players 
as they will take the field :

Stars.
McKinley.......
Green wall.......
Smith... ........
Aiken..............
Hardy............
Courtney........
Calligan...........
Fletcher..........
Muglehart.......

14
Ex-Secretary John W. Foster con

tributes a sketch of “The Viceroy Li 
Hung Chang ” to the August Century. 
Mr. Foster says :

Although the greatest general his 
country has produced in this century 
he is pre-eminently a man of peace! 
Confucius, whose disciple he is proud to 
call himself, taught the folly of war, and 
the practice of the government and 
Chinese society in this respect is in
spired by his teachings. While Japan 
has exalted the warlike spirit, and there 
the soldier is the idol of the people, in 
China the soldier is lightly esteemed 
and always takes rank below the liter
ary class. But notwithnhAndir.fr hhio

1
Il I

Maple Leaves.
.. catcher............... Proctor
...pitcher................ Rithet.......lb....

Re-arrangements and repairs are in 
aldermen spoke of the necessity lor | Pr°gre8s at the old French hospital to fit 
getting rid of the thistle pest, and as it tb® , building for as the home for 
was not just known how best to enforce a?ed women> and a ladies committee 
the destruction of the thistles on private ?] management is being formed, 
property, the matter was referred on , • Walkem acknowledges donations
motion of Aid. Macmillan, seconded bv lrom Brown, of Beacon Cot-
Aid. Williams, to the city solicitor to :age> a,nd Mr8- McMicking. Assis- 
see what powers the city had. tance from others would be

An offer was made by Robert Ward & acceptable. The movement to pro- 
Co. to store the powder now in the park v, ® a home for old women should have 
magazine in their magazine at Esqui- “ie sympathy of people generally, and 
malt for $1 a ton per month". now is the time to show that sympathy

On the motion that the matter be re- Poetically by sending assistance either 
ferred to the park committee to act, Aid. ln form of money or of useful articles 
Williams said he would also like to have |t0 “* UP tbe home.

1“ ““■« th, powder .,51 HIS
keep it. He had been endeavoring for _ 
year and a half to get the powder taken 
away.

The motion was carried. ________
if 2o:er,COm^efdatj0nof t'befire wardens I thousandToFs^ctotorer The^haplakT 
it was decided to place a fire alarm box | Rev. C. Ensor Sharp, made his first ap- 

^al.gJ°^®r_/oad and j Pearance wife the regiment on thte 
I occasion. When the corps had been

1 .... McConnell
...........Esnouf
........ Manton

..........Randolph

............... Rourke
CJ................. Holiness

Jones

if . 2b
3b

... .s.s.l"
l.f

.But notwithstanding this 
peaceful spirit, there is often a war 
party in China, and on two or three 
memorable occasions it has fallen to the 
lot of the Viceroy Li to be placed in an
tagonism to it.

The^ Kuldja question, about 1880, 
brought the country to the brink of war 
with Russia, and it was only bv his most 
active resistance to the war " party at 
Peking that a peaceful settlement was 
reached. It is now well known that he 
opposed the late hostilities with Japan 
ihe government of the latter during the 
progress of the war obtained possession 
of and published certain memorials to 
the throne, dated in 1882, and-forwarded 
by the viceroy, which looked to the ulti
mate invasion of Japan ; but at Jbest it 
was merely an inchoate scheme, and 
probably encouraged by the viceroy to 
aid his projects for the defence of the 

ng approaches to Peking. He had a better 
Short 22; W Lentes tv "oV. w „ knowledge of the military strength of 
Adam’s 26- F s A: li?pfn and °£ the weakness of China

than any other of the Emperor’s ad
visees, and he feared the 
to his country of a conflict.

r.f
COMING to . the coast.

The Can more Baseball Club is con
templating a trip to ihe Coast to play 
with the Victoria, Vancouver, Nanaimo, 
Snohomish, Everett, Seattle, Tacoma, 
and Portland clubs. They also want to 
have a game at Kamloops, and have 
written George Borthwick to find out 
what arrangements can be made.

veryi w.

(Signed) F. W. Smith, 
Secretary and Manager.

Speeches by J. C. McLagan, Wm. 
Templeman, W. Boulter and J. A. Rud
dick followed. Dancing was then com
menced in the barn and outdoor sports 
were carried out according to programme. 
Three couples competed in a bicycle 
race, the course being from Harriv 
Hot Springs hotel to Agassiz. Mr 
Mrs. Kelly were the winners, wit* 
Emmanuels and Mr. J. W. Pr 
good second. The train left / 
return at 7 p.m., and the e- 
reached Vancouver at 10:4£ 
enjoyable day’s outing.

i

W-If .
THE GUN.drew a fair attendance from the three 

companies, and those in the ranks pre
sented a highly creditable appearance, 
so that the corps did not suffer because 
of the inspection made of them by the

aI SHORT SCORES A SECOND VICTORY.
It only remains for Mr. H.N. Short to 

win another match in the competition 
for the Victoria Gun Club trophy for 
that coveted piece of plate to become his 
personal property. His second victory, 
which was chiefly over Lenfesty, was 
achieved under unsatisfactory wind and 
light conditions, which prevented high 
scoring and made even average shootin 
difficult. The results were: H.

Ep
if-

P.

Catherine street, Victoria West. 1_______  ____  „„„
Ald Williajms moved that the atten- drawn up near the bandstand, he con-

nnri^i nneth0liie h? call^d ^>-il0rae8 left a short service, including a talk
unUed on the streets. He did not want1 from the text “Quit ve like men ” and
the whntel ®arîled ,out too harshly, but the parade was then dismissed. Asacred
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of last yei 
remarking

intention this year 
m the shape of 

'8. It had been 
gathering should 

an excursion to and 
in opportunity being 
people of seeing the 
and satisfying them- 
t is doing under the 

management of 
3 conduct of the farm 
ized by surprising re
sts of whose

and7? !$jT

HP

ned

opera- 
rod and appreciated 
f the section in par-
e of the successful 
-ciety and of the 
its auspices of the 
iange, by means of 
es of fruit had found 
arkets. He eulogized 
ixcursion, and paid a 
e enterprise of Mr. 
:tion with that enter-

es-

rn, deputy minister 
sing called upon said 
regretted absence of 
nister of agriculture 
effects of a recent ill- 
;o the engagements 
s leaving the Capital 
e—it devolved upon 
ks for the warm wel- 
the people of Agassiz 
iable superintendent 
d farm. An inspec- 
e said, would repay 
le who are in no way 
ulture and horticul- 
; lesson furnished by 
carried on by Mr. 
but prove to be in- 
i greatest benefit to 
and to the agricul- 
Mr. Sharpe is doing 

i long wav towards 
sriority of British 
it growing country, 
iutationof such ideas 
ed not later than the 
'ancouver by a fruit 
:otn Ontario. These 
b effect that British 
jiles could in no way 
I grown in the East, 

should be directed 
apples which he be- 
irlywell; he further- 
Gravenstein apples 

ere greatly superior 
l British Columbia, 
ice to the gentleman 
parks, he maintained 
as good or better 
ft both summer and 
pwn in the East, and 
Id be able to prove 
[years’ time. As for 
this is the one apple 
eh we pride our- 
b perfection, and he 
Mr. Earl would be 
which can fairly be 
pr to anything grown 
Bards the flattering 
[rman with reference 
l of .^agriculture he 
it is and has been 

earnest endeavor to 
|y to the public to 
I in all branches of 
[rests, and he hoped 
[selvesof it whenever 
Bev were only too 
I matters referred to 
Insider it any trouble 
I their power. The 
|r the benefit of the 
[e right to use it, the 
[vices of the officers 
B closing Mr. Ander- 
pom Mr. Smith, the 
lokane Fruit Exposi- 
ih Columbia to join 
Ion of Washington, 
I. to take place at 
B tith to the 17th 
111 be attended by 
bm all parts, and 
| to redound greatly 
I the Northwest as a 
|y. He had sent a 
p the different jjruit 
bee, and he trusted 
I be taken towards 
b Spokane worthy of 
[The letter rei^j
Ish., July 27, 1896. 
r of Agriculture, Vic-

s as

nual Spokane fruit 
bis city from Octo- 
lisive. It has been 
Is fair entirely non- 
ire the exhibits from 
f, irrespective of lo
lling only that we 
Afferent sections the 
btral location as a 
| the world what the 
Be Northwest really 
tern mining conven
ue during the fair, 
from foreign coun- 
the far East. Men 
and whose good 

over an immense
tew years, to return 
111. The States of 
bshington and Ore- 
resented, and seem 
be opportunity to 
ply advertise their 
Id be very agreeable 
bvince well repre- 
hture to ask yonr 
p of our project? A 
growers from your 
them to the oppor- 
bcourage many of 
make an exhibit, 
leral, and will be 
railroads will bring

lr your co-operation 
very respectfully

F. W. Smith,
Iry and Manager.
. McLagan, Wm. 
ter and J. A. Rud- 
bing was then com- 
bnd outdoor sports 
ping to programme, 
leted in a bicyck 
bg from Harris 
Agassiz. Mr 
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s^ss*|np. finnVTRV MINlNf, rsffi? rssjrss-. eras
nant water is to be found. At Nelson an I believe, the fever could be traced to Although a matter affecting onlv the I —— -7, _ ,n a ar36 8ang of men
earthen sewer pipe orbrick drain shouid polluted drinking water, and the bad welfare of a class, I desire to bring to L .. _ at*wo*k clearing*out ThT
^j5LdndiFri,iWard gullyj At present a smells could be shown to arise from yonr attention the manner in which Mirations Upon the Famous Placer êdlen timter which L^Ll »^
wooden box dram runs down the gully, heaps of garbage and rubbish, manure paralytics and other Deposits of Cariboo-Wright’s cros^d toe trail in mTnT^^ t^
which,owmg to its condition and the piles, uncleanclosets, pig pens, etc., or Party Safe in Omineca d^t^nf fi tA I Lt - T yt P ^CeS, ^ 8
use it has been put to, I have to report from the refuse thrown into creeks and incurable patients ™Fty bafe 1B 0mmeCa- n«Mnt
hLnh TLrsUa- mT-a^ -t0 the P.^lic ditches only to be caught, on the banks are treated in this province. For want ------------ « For^atelv from Smart’s laket ^œssr-fisessU-iu „f Cto...wmany places been removed), is leaky which a remedy has already been pointed men or kept in the lock-ups. Either a ville-Activity Greater Than sents the^anroarance of a

sesjmsssrsi.’tti ^£=sss«£irF2S ■- E£-,IH°i3.3EE
it beçomes most offensive. Several qnire. This is however a matter that! (From the Ashcroft Mining Journal i eraser river, Mud river, Tsincut lake,bï.X‘”jPhr,„\?,7siy,ii,slSà «««—I ^

cesspool mining11thro^h'th’at’^ortion eary^hlt the new^affitaïy'‘Regulations tu£ and^-89™®^ ^ eam® na" trict wiu have to travel 300 miles by bntomj t^el tomtit were weU^ro^tol
of the town. The drain, moreover, has which provide for the proper disposal of the c2re oT^n^ne8 n*H™£® Tfoü»7JÜ 8tage coach’ U 18 anticipated that many with these very necessary requisites. The
no proper outfall; what sewage is" not all waste material should be strictly en- Xn nntJ?1686 T will take advantage of the onnortunit'v ™lU is well under way, as Valleau and
retained in the drain is carried down forced. If this is done the nnisances re- ins mwllpnl the.l°ck-up while await-1 ... , f PP y the balance of the advance party have
and deposited behind the courthouse I ferred to will disappear. the ZdZ remo.val to of visiting these famous placer and been busy since their arrival on the 6th
ordered the water-closets to be discon- For the purpose of enforcing these ™’a°dn^rt^mly f Flr ^ha.?ces hydraahc mines, among the most noted of June. They report the trip from
nected and proper earth closets substi- regnlations it will be necessary, until otav there' tk« °t mcr6a8ed by their Qf which we may mention the Horsefly Hazleton to have been an exceptionally
tuted. Becauseother disposal is at pro- Fetors are placed on a desirable foot- olsuk.de m toeîock-uosIrislnBoroT Hydraal,c Mining Company, the Slough hard °°e-
riSETi&S’tVâMy ***!*.<>».¥»*?& J.vk-». ..- m,,, isteenational aebiteatio*.

A/ intoth^&^^bîp, samtarv «spectors. sT^be SoSSTVcJhS6.” able e^nse in order to obtain a great ThJÏÏo” of” ^ntoons^oi, both

rap i dî y C ’clr r fed9 aw a v h 7 ‘h m01^ These officers should be properly in- hospitals in which to place for the time j^^wateHor the use of their‘‘mon- sides of the Atlantic is more than 
nevertheless remain ay’nnklnceal,mml« structed and should devote their entire be.mg t^oaVuSeiin8 from insanity. The which, in some cases, has in- expression of an old demand. It ex
proper sewer or drain laid time to sanitary matters. Quite enough prmcipie of treating the insane as crim- editha T/Znl Um®8 fi[es8e8 what is largely a new demand.
T wnnM will be found for them to do. They inals ïs wrong and should no longer bel . many miles are now The interest of all men engaged in indue-
whFhnîturaflv flows Hw S! would travel from place to plaœ spend- al‘°wed in practice. hïïffiSSS 8UCCeS8 try ha8 long been opposed^ war. CapT-
be flumed in7the present box drairf a few weeks in each at a time. There are some matters in relation to that the activity in tins rwdo^ai^^fa®! tal ‘8 wasted at an appalling rate by the 
which however ehoto^te sunk in th«î During their absence the resident officials school hygiene which deserve attention, I is ereater thln7»! v modern method of fighting, and this
ground. No sewage of anv descrintion cou d .8ee that their more important in- but a committee of the board is prepar- erfat boom of 1858 61 7 06 th® W,a8te reducea *^6 wage-paying capacity
s hou?d be alio wed 6to enter into 8tr.uct ?na Wer® carrl^d. 0,nt- BBt t0 «- ing a LP»™Phlet on this subject which ^ b°°m °f 1858 6L ?Lempl°h7®r8mK War’,aa U wereJ 8^rilizaa
flume. A small sewer-pine should be ?”lre ^e prient officials to do more will shortly be considered. river mining. the earth. The workingman finds him-
laid ; a nine-inch pipe would be suffi- 18 expectinB , A number of other matters were With the various dredging machinery «asln0f th^r^dîi1Htor.efJ1thnmentfitbeî
cient, as the fall is pretty steep, to carry ÎSLX h government brought under my consideration while I n°w either in operation or being bnilt wo-khw annlU^^thlt^^ outfît of
off the amount of sewage that would °®°la*8'ln West Kootenay at any rate, was away, but they are not of such pres- Pr 861 UP for work on the Fraser and Ynn n^nnÆôi®^11 a occasions, 
enter for a number of years yet. This 0th«-®lr, h«lS ful-* sing importance, and are chiefly of such Quesnelle, the various black sand the ”-idtoto^w nrÂ ***of
sewer would run through about four LnrB ®n^rely’8ani- a character that they can be dealt with machines now being operated, one near LnAh ivhràt w8tl.!1 8ather.68
blocks when the effluent could be Irri- w®rk could not be satifactorfly either by myself or by the board. Spence’s Bridge and one at Westmin- ®‘ ^ealth-creating
gated over a garden or piece of land done- Sanitary work moreover, is of a i beiieve that mv trin will h. I eter, it would seem as though river - ^ T!g?,faU,by reae?n
some little distance back of the court- 8-PC?}al yy';'jlrea"d .everyone is fitted ductive of much good Certainly I Pam mining was receiving its full share of naid hvTndirent that bave to be
house. If this were correctly done no °r ’i1"- Unless the official goes about his now in a muc(l u_fte tny . . I attention. The only cheering news so i™tii>J„1fFlr®ct ta - ation press dispro-
nuisance would arise. By carrying this k°r,i m an efficient manner very little 0£ the reauirements of toe towns v-sii£l ^ar dredgers is the report from Ques- waJ0°lawf 7 °° w01*lngn]en. It is al-

town. Householders wishing to con- ÂTt^rm^118 Ff,116' importLce of my vi8nL8evervwhere in£ormed by Mr‘ Morgan’ the President Gwdsarede7aHn?Ln-nfL. prlC®8' 
nect with this sewer would have to lay inthaVa®! F . to fublro. heaith lies acknowledged, that I was cordially re of the company, which is composed of 1 measured
proper pipe house drains, instead of the mnanJra °f V'e 1tow.ne ceived, and^that in each of the places I wealthy Pittsburgh and Pennsylvania ÿBt ; dities, wages were at their low-
box-drains at present in nse. Branches S^tLt nnt ft, 8° '*?"&■!? found a number of men who take œn- men’that M soon as the one now in ®8t ™ 1865'______________
eouffi be run along the main streeets cu ty wm these congestif d^tricts1 bë 8iderable interest in the sanitary wel- fcatlOB “ thoroughly tested and A WASHINGTON MURDER, 
and paid for on the local improvement 7kT,7® °® g , dl8trict8 be fare o( their town8_ j- believe that a found. a8 now seems probable, a sue- -----P,Wh-i t l G , Brod onW me stleeftf thetow'naito local board of healtfa' consisting of three =e88Vthe company will begin at once Washington, Aug. 10.-A. W. Pile, of

While, as I have said, there is at ^ bniit unon most of the otoerZ-nAe or five members, could be formed with F_FrDg t^° f°f ?6-m the 8am.® California, chairman of the silver corn- 
present no absolute necessity for a com- are erectod unm diPDUted railwTvhGmts ^vantage from out the numbers of !!=t,0n.G If ”ne -P116"1 “;.B success it mission,wasfounddeadto-davundercir- 
plete system of sewers in any of these adjolffingandarero c^W^tkedtl these men- This is a matter, however, goea wl^uL,8aym5 ^ ^her^„?rl11 cumstances which lead to a sus-
towns, some of them are growing at such JbMthât bad sanLrvcond^tom^ ex' that will have to be dealt with later on! do?,ens o£ dredgers built urn} millions of p.cion of foul play. He had
arate that it would be extremely de- fstf Thedistrictêmsîfvtoe not in!n" A great deal of work will naturally dollara 8pfPt ™ °Perat™f? on the various been missing since last Thursday.
8lra.ble d a suitable system of sewers propriété name ^f“ sour don»hP’ arise oat of my trip. In fact since the ™?r8 n^® Fra8er. QuesneUe Black- His body was found to-day under the
could be put in at once. Butin most Houaeaare budtin backvards nUtL board has been established the amounthTater’ Chllc°fon andNechaco. Besides aqueduct bridge. When last seen he
cases it would ne a matter of consider- rhyeTlingsorinvacantsuaces mtended o£ work has 136611 steadily increasing the various rivers of the Peace river had considerable money on his person,
able expense. An estimate of toe cost for strëfts Stable?and nifties are in ea6h month. Now that people are aware «wmtiy ■«^,k°°"n to be very rich in but the money is now missing. Mr. '
would have to be made by an engineer; Joseproxim i tytodwel V nclionses The that there is a central authority on g°3’ and l£ dredfln8 18 auccessfuUycar- Pile was the son of ex-Rep resen totive
when this was received, some proposi- uwe,1*nS-Houses, ihe health mattera many imnortant nroh- rled on many mllli°n8 each year will be Pile, of California.tion could be submitted to the ratepay- 8- r were notlfi^ to lems are beingconstantlTre°er^ed totoe Itaken Donrtbe river beds of British —___ÎU________
ers, and if approved could be carried hniidïncs^Bennll “F® un8anltary board, as well as many minor noints in Columbin and added to the world’s roots Cures Constipation and Liver Ills.—. 
out. buildinge. People were using water from oonitutinn Rofnro li-xnrv . 1 | wealth. Black sand machines - like Dr. Agnew s Liver Pills are the most perfecta creek flowing through this portion of ,7°' , lon? tke Provincial d d' l need to be better known 1^- Sî?^ a?1d e«e like magic, Sick Headache,

the town This was nroventprl nnd o°aro of health will undoubtedly be gen- I oreogers, need to oe oetter known De Çonatipation, Büiousness, indigestion and all 
11118 a d erally considered a useful and economic fore the statements of the patentees can Liver fils. 10 cents a vial—40 doses.

^™ r8® Fv,we[e dlrected t6 toke wa(er institution. That, t.hprp ia be accepted. If practical application «old by Dean <6 Hiscocks and Hall & Co.ffi ~PtÏÏ sncyh a stote MaffMrs work for such a board cTn not L denîed Iah°T tbem to. -th® Winnipeg",~ Aug. 10.-(SpeciaI)-Sir
should be devised. Squatters should be the^affimrv oo° d> inqui,;ef. at,?U in£o f^toro^from  ̂J^n^“sriti^^ Roderick Cameron, bankero^New York,
made to keep a certain distance apart, tbe sanitary conditions existing through- L 0m now on ln ltl8h Vo1 is here with his daughters en route to
sav thirty feet. I informed the local oat,the province. The regulations al- mb a" the Kootenay country. Sir Roderick
health officers that in order to prevent a ?e d^ PreParçd will, if properly en- quesnelle. was an early pioneer of the Red River
nuisance they might make such an order îv^ced’F8„„ ln mU6h improvement, and Surrounded as Quesnelle is by hydrau- settlement, and is largely interested in 
under the general powers of the Health J8;1'?.?8,! paij-e£;8 ?n . sanitary fie mines, being on the wagon road to Bar- railways tmd lands in Alberta and 
Act. ofPnrena^nnUtdil.8®a8®; ^ m ®our86 kerville and all other points above, the Assimboia.

^eit aPsrittonce to SI PTv °f headquarters for the Omineca and Peace 
with thcnnte|na1ti° Pqr»î^'8 det1,lng river country, many good ranches now 
Tre bel™ These pamphlets I being tilled and- more being located and
understo8od lny mffid anTtiU vS "1Ms^g^timter tp'Xnl
tifinctoknn„8W mary °f„rhe if684" 86i6n- summer climat^'and p™^ant%Ptoo?gh 
trîat^i of ^omeenttDg t-^e>8ubJec*8 cold) in the winter, and if the dredgers
ly ready for distribution ï£h? mean-' foSJeus^ow ^ miniDg ^ ^ h°Ped
^nooIsi?8boflltheenew™esnanifarnvt I The Law daim is shut down on ac-
tinnAP’ he nnhtîohoA ®ani^ry Régula-1 count of water, and it is now proposed 
naners throughout the Vovl dlffer6nt I about September 1 to start a drive Horn

obedient servant A^T w’a-^ T"® W®r7 g00<1 lo?.kmg 1uartz from
Secretarv Provincial It Lthe Beaver river section, near the junc-becretary Provincial Board of Health. rtion of Beaver and Quesnelle. The ledge

is large and shows up well ; a sack of the 
ore has been forwarded to Westminster 
for sampling, and it will, if fair returns 
are shown, make prospecting for quartz 
the order of the day.

Mr. Baker, the engineer who has soent 
some weeks surveying the big'ditch from 

That Has Won in Every Conflict—Ithe Cottonwood to the Palmer and
The Three Great South Ameri- is Iiow below awaiting
/>on T?Amn4-„ >r ti • i . I instructions from his company. It isRemedies Never Fail in I reported that Mr. Baker considers the 
the Cure of Rheumatism, Kid-I proposition of making the fourteen mile 
ney Disease and the Worst ditch entirely feasible and has recom- 
Forms of Indigestion. mended its being made.
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For a work of this magnitude a large 
sum of money would have to be avail
able to pay for the sewers at the time of 
building. If the place were a municipal
ity debentures could be issued and the 
cost spread over a number of years.
But as these towns are all unincorpor
ated, unless the government is in a 
position to advance the money and col
lect the interest and sinking fund each 
year by means of a tax, then the only 
way would be by private effort. Sec
tion 37, sub-section (8) “ Health act, From a sanitary point of view these 
1893,’’ gives power to the Lieutenant- towns could be much more easily man- 
Govemor-in-Council to levy special rates aged if ln these new places springing- np 
and taxes for sanitary purposes ; but as throughout the country, the townsite 
this evidently means a tax levied from were owned by the government, 
year to year, and sufficient money could 
not be raised by one or two years’ taxes 
to pay for a system of sewers. There
fore unless some other means can be de
vised

' ' S1
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m

Ê - JLetters Come. ill
■ ■Letters come day 

by day telling us 
that this person has 
been cured of dys
pepsia, that person 
of Bad Blood, and 
another of Head
ache, still another 

of Biliousness, and yet others of 
various complaints of the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels or Blood, all through 
the intelligent use of Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

It is the voice of the people recog
nizing the-fact that Burdock Blood 
Bitters cures all diseases of the 
Stomach, Liver, Bowels and Blood.

Mr. T. G. Ludlow, 334 Colbome Street, 
Brantford, Ont., says : During seven 
years prior to 1886, my wife was sick all 
the time with violent headaches. Her 
head was so hot that it felt like burning 
up. She was weak, run down, and so 
feeble that she could hardly do anything, 
and so nervous that the least noise startled 
her. Night or day she could not rest and 
life was a misery to her. I tried all kinds 
of medicines and treatment for her but 
she steadily grew worse until I bought 
six bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters from 
C. Stork’ & Son, of Brampton, Ont., for 
which I paid $5.00, and it was the best 
investment I ever made in my life. Mrs. 
Ludlow took four out of the six bottles— 
there was no need of the other two, for 
those four bottles made her a strong, 
healthy woman, and removed every ail
ment from which she had suffered, and 
she enjoyed the most vigorous health. 
That five dollars saved me lots of money 
in medicine and attendance thereafter, 
and better than that it made home a 
comfort to me.

- JS■TOWNSITE OWNERS

are much more likely to devote their at- 
ten tion to selling lots than to improving 
streets, making drains, etc. The pur- 

the simplest way chasers finding that they can
_-_i j v ,. . , thing from the former owners
Xixr KM-mSSi 5SSS 2S-2KÏÏSS ToXïTÛ
monthly rental for the use of the sewers nature. Then after the nroflts have 
™‘P638™6 manner as do water com- been all reaped the streets are deeded by 
pames. Since under clause 29 San- the townsite company to the govem- 
!tary regulations, 1896, the local board ment, which is then obliged to keep 
of health can compel owners to connect them in repair. Whereas if the govern- 
*bi 'rih?U8®8 W1 ia sewers, a definite ment had the selling of the loti in the 
calculation could be made as to the first place the transaction would have 
mnount to be received by a reasonable, been a more paying one and the health 

• 'I\i.e8tlmutî.i b^ an engineer , °f the people in the towns better looked 
™dd 8*ve the probable cost of putting after. If the present plan is still to be 
in the system; so that it cou.d soon be adhered to, townsite owners should at 
determmed on what terms a company least be required to conform to certain 
could do the work. In the event of the specifications in the laying out of lots, 
towns becoming incorporated, in case streets -and lanes. In some of the 
L3^7®th^înA 8lial- bave aevanced the towMK^tUe streets are far too nar- 
nmvîdè tnti•’rîCOr|?0r^|l.'in could row-Jand there are but few ptacss 
L 'JJ®‘ÛJtKanLeX19tin? i,alFtle8 mu8t where lanes allowing of entrance to the be assumed by the municipality. baA of the premise! have been planned

A work of this sort being, to a great for. Further, in some cases the lots are 
extent, of the nature of a local improve- only 25 by 100 feet, an altogether too 
ment, should, of course, be paid for by small space for buildingamodernsani- 
tlie people immediately benefited. It is tary dwelling. Foi”speculative purposes 
in this way that such works are carried a lot is a lot whether large or small ; as 
out in other parts of the continent. In almost as much is received for a small 
municipalities it is of course customary Lt as a large one. Townsite owners have 
that some aid be given out of the gen- endeivored to lay ont as many lots as 
eral revenue towards any extensive possible within their holdings regardless 
work such as a sewerage system. As of the health or comfort of future inhab- 
the trades and liquor licenses, real pro- itants. It is, perhaps, nof too late to 
Ferty tax, fines, etc., which would go to remedy some of these evils; if lanes were 
make up this revenue if the place were made it would make a great difference 
incorporated are now going to the govern- in the sanitary condition of some of the 
ment, it would be in proportion to the towns. Certainly no one thing could be 
amounts received from these sources of greater sanitary benefit to a new place 
that the government would aid in the than that the streets and lanes should be 
work. In fact, the difficulties in the wide and the lots large enough to build 
way of raising money and carrying out a comfortable house upon. I should 
necessary sanitary or other improve- recommend, therefore, that no person 
ments tending to further the enjoyment be allowed to lay out a townsite unless 
and safety of life are of such a nature it meet with 'the requirements and the 
that a special act for the better govern- approval of the surveyor general, 
ment of unincorporated towns ought to
be passed by the legislature. THB lock-ups.

I may add that the people generally I examined several of the lock-ups and 
are perfectly willing, as far as I could found that they are at times overcrowd- 
find out, to stand their share of the ex- ed, especially that at Kamloops. In the 
pense. At Rossland I was invited to a latter sometimes four men have been 
meeting of the executive committee of crowded for the night into one cell not 
the Ratepayers’ Association, and they more than nine feet in any one dimen- 
passed a resolution along these lines, a sion. There are only nine cells in the 
copy of which, I understand, has been jail, and there have been as many as 
forwarded to you, after being placed be- thirty-six prisoners confined there at a 
fore the whole association. Even if no time. As many of these prisoners are 
extensive works were contemplated, it Indians the odor is imaginable. Such 
would be most advantageous if a small overcrowding as this in jails is contrary 
fund could be raised by special tax to be to Dominion legislation and to our own 
spent in improving the general sanitary sanitary regulations. Overcrowding in 
condition of these towns. Knowing that prisons once gave rise to a disease in 
the money would be spent in the town j England known as “ jail fever.” If such 
for the purpose for which it was col- j conditions are allowed to exist here an 
lected there would, I think, bJ few who ontbreak«of epidemic disease would not 
would object to such a tax. j be surprising. Even the worst class of 
There are, of course, some individuals j prisoners should not be subjected to such 
who say that the government should ; treatment, but men awaiting trial are no 
do everything for them, and who think j better off. A number of other improve- 
that they themselves should do nothing I ments are badly needed at Kamloops 
about putting their surroundings into jail, but fortunately an appropriation of 
proper sanitary condition. An examin- >'500 on thé estimates "this year will
ation of their back-yards and piemiees, enable die improvements to be carried The International hotel at Maple 
showed in many cases that they practise out. But as this amount will not build Creek, Assiniboia, owned by E. Fearon 
what they preach. the required number of newcells, a num-. was burned down yesterday. It "wasfully

In some places the government is tier of prisoners should be brought down insured.
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A TRIPLE ALLIANCE. «

<

BABKERVILLE.
1 S. J. Maren has commenced opera- 

The three great South American Rem-1 tiens in the reduction works. The mill 
edies have been called into conflict with j is now in full swing.
vetto hr 2h2Ly’J?ut ‘a® ca9® 1118 rumored that the Island Moun-

g'”M^l„TSS5rS,'’°s°; J-American Rheumatic Cure, the story of the M^ntosh, of Soda Creek, is in town 
patients who have been cured by- it reads I to>t,ake charge of the work, 
like a fairy tale. Mr. D. Dessnetels, ofl. Most of the miners have nearly fin- 
Peterboro, suffered so terribly from rheu-1 iehed cleaning up and all report 
matism, that he was blistered by doctors I able results.
ten different times, in as man v different I Mr. Newton cleaned nn 354 mm no a places with the hope of driving the disease last week on ^the Tonkins ™
from his system, fiis hands were drawn r nlnh j6nk,n8 claiin on
out of shape and the fingers almost de- I *tout 8 Gulch, about one mile out of 
stroyed. His left leg had to be encased in j “^kerville. It is worked only about 
a plaster of Paris cast for months. One 1two months every season on account of 
week after using South American Rheu-1 shortage of water. The original owners 
matic Cure this patient was like a new I of this claim, the Winthrop brothers, 
cared aiK* m & sA°rt t*me was completely I take possession again on September 1.

When South American Kidney Cure is Mranltc‘(\fUôn°Wmi^« n!S»fcJaCk 
called into question, unlike pills' and pow-1 dranlic Co-.on Williams Creek, opposite 
ders and medicines of that kind, it imme-1 Barkemlle, has cleaned np 100 ounces 
diately dissolves the uric acid and harden-1 and expects 160 ounces more when they 
ed substances that constitute this disease, | are through. This claim was supposed 
and the system rid of these a cure is soon I to have been worked out years ago.

h4;=s0,a;^.B.;?S"qn“<, c~k'"b‘s sssffElss »-• », =>
afewdosesof South American Kidney Cure *?a8 .aned UP 76 ounces, and
he felt wonderfully helped, and, to quote I w,“ be busy for ten or fifteen days yet. 
his own words, “I have now taken four I He has also bonded a quartz claim for 
bottles, and consider myself completely I $20,000 for one year.
CU,The ”wnr»t fo™,, f A. D. Whittier, of the Cariboo Gold
,,Sb?r.5Té,ibmîsst ss oe°
vine. It acts on the nerve centres located I Wy> rTg , ^
at the base of the brain, from which come I j Dunlevy, of Soda Creek, is in town, 
all nervous troubles and disorders of the, I and started a party of men working on 
stomach. Mrs. H. Stapelton, Wingham, I quartz on the Island Mountain. A 10- 
Ont., says: “I had been troubled for a I stamp mill ie already bnilt in connection 
number of years with nervous debility, Ln-1 with this mine, 
digestion and dyspepsia, and had been 
treated by a number of the best physicians 
in Canada and England. I was advised to I On Satnrday. Mav 30, the 43rd Mining 
take South American Nervine, and must I & Milling Company’s pack train of 40

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks & Hall & Co. weeks and two days later reached their
destination at Manson creek, 600 miles 
distant. From the banks of tf$ Fraser 
opposite Quesnelle to Sprinket lake, 
upon which stretch the local government 
spent some $1,200 last season, the train
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DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE. m

iffVice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collis Bbowne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor at Chlorodyne. 
that the whole story of the détendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say

EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA CONSUMPpON, NEUBALGU rhÏuI
MATloM, <xC. *__ ,

DK. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNK ia 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course tt would not tie thuaSaffiMMeune?-

DR.-1. COLUS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNK 1» 
£«se^,^?e.XCh0l«~- ^sente^r,

.•£T?o^xee,ncetieM°s:
t. davenport,33
don. bold at Is., 114d., Wlutjiv.-- seg —
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"t.mÀcol. weight’s party;
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With Several Important Sug

gestions Resulting.

Old and New in the Mining 
Centres.

The secretary of the provincial board 
of health has been engaged this summer 
in making himself familiar with the 
towns and villages of the province, with 
a view to intelligently dealing with their 
sanitary requirements, and he has just 
presented the following report:

Victoria, B.C., August 5th, 1896. 
Hon. J. H. Turner, Premier, etc.:

Sir :—I beg to report that pursuant to 
your instructions, to make a sanitary in
spection of the province, I visited the 
towns of West Kootenay and Vernon 
and Kamloops, as well as the coast 
cities and the canneries at Steveston. I 

drafting a detailed report of my ob
servations and the suggestions made re
garding sanitary matters in each place 
visited. A copy will be forwarded 
as soon as possible.

I desire to say in the meantime, how
ever, that the principal sanitary defects 
observed have arisen in consequence of 
the pollution of the drinking water, and 
the improper disposal of household 
refuse, excreta, etc. As to the first, I 
may say that within a mile or two of al
most every place I visited, except places 
in the Fraser riverdelta, a plentiful sup
ply of wholesome water can be obtained 
at a comparatively small cost. Rossland 
and Nelson already have a water supply, 
but the systems need extension. In the 
case of Rossland, I have already ar
ranged with the secretary of the 
pany to make this extension. A

V

am

you

corn-
new

reservoir will be put in and a small pipe 
to supply all the houses in the 

squatter district. The water supplied 
by the company I found to be good and 
free from contamination. The report 
that mules were stabled in the creek 
from which the resezvoir is filled, I 
found to be incorrect. The water is 
brought in a flume from another creek 
two miles away from these stables. I 
shall endeavor to have the Nelson water 
company extehd their system also.

In Trail, Sandon, Revelstoke and 
Kaslo a good public supply will be put 
in during the summer. In some of the 
other towns a public supply ought to be 
introduced. This could be done either 
by levying a special rate, as allowed by 
the health act, or by assuring a water 
company that clause 21, “Sanitary Regu
lations, 1896,” providing for compulsory 
use of public supply, would be enforced. 
The latter would be sufficient encourage
ment for a company to proceed with the 
work. The number of houses to be sup
plied being known, the report of 
gineer would show on what terms a com
pany could put in a supply. As to the 
disposal of

run

an en-

HOUSEHOLD REFUSE,

etc., the trouble everywhere is that there 
has been no dumping ground where the 
garbage, etc. could be disposed of. It 
has consequently been left in back yards 
or thrown into creeks, or carted a short 
distance and dumped at the roadside 
near town. In most of the places vis
ited I got the local health officers to pick 
out a suitable piece of land a mile or so 
from town where the material can be 
buried in trenches or burned, to which 
people will be obliged to have their refuse 
removed. The fact that the material has 
to be removed has caused or will cause 
people to go into the scavenger business 
in each of the larger towns. In some 
places it will he necessary that 
money be spent in building a short road 
to the dumping ground, or in clearing 
away the vegetation in order that 
trenches may be made.

With regard to a system of sewerage 
in the different towns, in my opinion 
there is no town in the interior wh 
sewerage system is an absolute necessity 
at present. If the new sanitary regula
tions are strictly enforced, the towns 
will get along almost as well without a 
system of sewerage until they are very 
much more thickly populated, 
nuisances I observed were, with the ex
ception of those arising from privy 
pits and the improper disposal of 
liquid wastes, not such as a sys
tem of sewers would d.o away with. 
The general 
will do away with the nuisance from 
privy-pits, and there are several ex
pedients for the disposal of liquid wastes 
which can be made entirely satisfactory. 
I am preparing a pamphlet on the latter 
subject in which the method recom
mended is purification by intermittent 
application to the soil. Fortunately in 
all of the towns of the interior the soil 
is of a gravelly nature and very porous ; 
and as fevr wells are in use even careless
ness in the method of application will 
not result in contamination of well water. 
The method in its simplest form 
sists in disposing of the liquid wastes on 
different portions of the garden or lot 
instead or throwing them on one spot 
near the back door where they saturate 
the soil, sink into wells and produce 
offensive effluvia. In case of 'most of 
the houses there is sufficient available 
land for this purpose, but in some of the 
towns there are certain crowded or 
growing districts where it will be neces
sary either at once or very shortly to 
put in a drain or sewer to carry off the 
wash water, kitchen water, slops 
The mains and branches should 
proper sewer pipe, unless brick should 
prove to be cheaper. These drains 
ought to be so constructed that they 
may afterwards form part of any sewer
age system constructed. Until a proper 
system of sewers is put in with means 
for the purification of the Sewage no 
water closets shonld be allowed to be 
connected with these drains. The 
effluent from them should be made to 
flow over a small piece of land so that 
the sewage may be purified before enter
ing the streams. The amount of sewage 
Will not be so great as when water 
"isets are connected and will be more 

ily disposed of. • ' 4

some

ere a
0

The

of earth closetsuse

con-

, etc. 
be of

rossland and nelson.
'erstand that a report is being 

an engineer with reference to 
xug and sewering of Rossland. 

report is received I shall have 
"urther to say on the matter, 

xme, h iwever, there should 
box drains or flumes to 
<ly as possible the wa-
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EVERYTHING JAPAN’S WAY
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[From The Daily Colonist, August 12.1 «> HAD INDIGESTION !An insane man named Murdoch Mc- 
Phail was brought down from Port 
Essington on the steamer Danube, and 
will be sent to the asylum at Westmin
ster.

Adjutant Clark, of the Salvation 
Army, who is Adjutant McDonald’s suc
cessor in charge of the work in the Brit
ish Columbia district, arrived from 
Winnipeg last evening, accompanied by 
Mrs. Clark, who is also an enthusiastic 
Army worker. The new Adjutant and 
his wife have been for some time in 
charge of the social work of the Army in 
the Manitoba capital ; they have also 
had charge of some of the largest and 
most important corps in the Dom
inion, in which they have been in active 
service for the past ten years. To-night 
the nêw officers will be given a formal 
welcome at the barracks.

;! si

For a Matter of Some Forty Years 
or More.

Joseph Gardner, stove dealer, of Bath 
Ontario, is a great believer in Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills for indigestion, consti
pation, dyspepsia, Bright’s disease, rheu
matism, and kidney, liver and stomach 
troubles generally.

“ I was troubled for over forty years with 
indigestion and constipation,’’ he writes. 

* At intervals I suffered from severe head
ache. I spent dollars and dollars without 
result until Mrr Ball, our druggist, ad
vised me to try Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Puls. I did so, and must say that they 
are the only remedy that gave me relief. I 
would not be without them for anything."

Many people suffer from rheumatism. 
Bad blood and diseased kidneys bring it 
on- Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills will re- 

■medy all this and cure rheumatism, . 
tica and all kindred complaints. Here 
sample case :

“ My boy vvas all crippled up and suffer
ed awfully with rheumatism,” writes Mrs. 
H. Wills, of Chesley, Ont. *• He also had 
a touch of diabetes. The doctors could do 
him no good, but Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pilis completely cured him.”

Sold by all dealers and Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto, 25 c.

When all other remedies fail Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine will cure the worst 
chronic cold. 25c. jylO-dy&wy

; ' v\ ■ u< »•. • >: •" \ V i
How the First Bound Trip of Capt. 

Moore’s Contract Was 
Made.

Japan's Army in Formosa Accused 
of Violating All Ethics of 

Civilisation.

! Only a Small Part of the Northern 
Pack Received by the 

Danube.
Dispatches from Tientsin published in 

the. Japanese papers to the 31st ult., 
which the Empress of Japan brought 
yesterday, report the completion and 
signing on the 9th of July of the com
mercial treaty provided for in the Shim- 
onoeeki treaty of May, 1895, and the de
tails of which have been in discussion 
ever since that date. The new treaty 
contains 29 articles, that inserted by the 
Japanese in the original draft with a 
view to settling the questions connected 
with duties and inland taxés leviable on 
cotton goods manufactured in China, 
having been omitted. It is, however, 
set forth clearly that this question, be
ing a very complicated one, shall 
be dealt with separately as occasion 
requires. The following are given 
as the essential features of this new 
agreement between the two great powers 
of the .Orient :

1. —Japan is to profit by the operation 
of the favored nation clause in com
merce, and to enjoy the right of consul
ar jurisdiction, while China will be de
barred from both rights.

2. —Japanese subjects shall be under 
the jurisdiction of the Japanese consuls 
in China, while the Chinese in Japan 
shall be under the jurisdiction of the 
Japanese authorities.

3. —Japanese shall be permitted to 
deal in real estate within limited dis
tricts in the open ports of China, and 
the Chinese shall not have the 
privileges in Japan.

4. —Japanese subjects shall be per
mitted to initiate industrial and 
factoring enterprises in China, and the 
taxes to be imposed on them shall be 
governed by the provisions of the Shim- 
onoeeki treaty.

5. —Duties and taxes on imported 
goods from Japan shall be at the same 
rates as those applied to the most fav
ored nations. The treaty is to be in 
operation ten years from the date of 
signature.
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A Miner Brings Ont Fifty Thousand 

Dollars’ Worth of Gold 
Dust.

Their Path Through the Distressed 
Island Marked by Ruin and 

Desolation.
Fatality at Alert Bay—N. K. Y. 

Bates—The “ Empress ” in 
Port.

.
:
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I Capt. William Moore, the veteran ex
plorer and navigator, who has the con
tract from the Dominion government for 
taking three ipails into the Canadian' 
Yukon country this season, returned 
yesterday from successfully accomplish
ing his first round trip. This first mail 
from Victoria left Juneau on May 26 for 
Fort Cudahy and Forty-Mile, 780 miles 
distant. Capt. Moore had with him one 
assistant, and two men who were going 
into the mining country accompanied 
him. Four Indians were employed to 
carry the mail (which weighed 104 lbs.), 
provisions for the party, and lumber for 
making a boat at Lake Linderman, 
whence the remainder of the trip was to 
be made by water via Louis river, one 
of thé main tributaries of the Yukon.

The trip was anything but a pleasant 
one, for the snow lay on the ground so 
deep that showshoes had to be resorted 
to in places. Indeed, last winter was 
the most severe that had been known in 
the country for thirty years.

Lake Linderman, 120 miles from 
Juneau, was reached on May 31, the 
boat built, and preparations made to go 
on by water to the end of the trip. The 
lake was frozen solid at the lower end. 
On June 6 the ice was broken round the 
edges to get the boat through, and Hake 
Bennett was reached next day. Five 
portages between White Horse, the 
Canyon and Five Fingers were made 
necessary by the ice which still cum
bered the lakes, for the season was very 
backward. The Louis river when the 
thaw came rose very rapidly. ....’a'

Many men were found at the Canyon, 
over forty boats lying there preparing to 
make a start for the mines. While 
Captain Moore was there two boats 
were overturned and four men narrowly 
escaped drowning, they being rescued by 
help luckily close at hand.

Proceeding down the river Fort Silcock 
was passed on Monday, June 15, and as 
rapid time as possible was made, the 
boat carrying the mails not tying up 
night or day after leaving Five Fingers 
till the arrival at Forty Mile on June 18, 
when the mail was delivered. Captain 
Moore’s boat was the first of the season 
of all that started after the opening of 
th© lakes.

At Forty Mile, Mr. William Ogilvie, 
C.E., whose extensive explorations in 
the North particularly fitted him for the 
task, has been surveying for the Domin
ion government to maik out the bound
ary line of Canada and Alaska between 
the Forty Mile country and Sixty Mile. 
The result of Mr. Ogilvie’s work durifaj 
the winter has been that he has fount: 
that there is more of the district in Csm- 
adian territory than has previously been 
thought. Mr. Ogilvie ‘Was waitingW- 
ders from the department at OttaWtt, 

pected that the American 
ild soon meet him to verify

From far Formosa, where for upwards 
of a year past the Japanese troops have 
been vainly striving to crush out the 
seeds of post helium opposition to the 
introduction of Japanese customs and

Another fish story was the principal 
news brought from the North by the 
steamship Danube which arrived at an 
early hour yesterday morning. On the 
Skeena fishing is over until next year, 
but salmon still run plentifully at 
Rivers Inlet and on the Naas. At the

scia
is ainnovations, comes a story which for 

barbarous cruelty and defiant violation 
of all the ethics of civilization has fortu
nately few parallels in the history even 
of the savage races of the world. The 
terrible tale of rapine, murder and wan
ton cruelty reached here by the Ijust ar
rived Empress of Japan, and fully bears 
out the statement on the Formosa situ
ation given publicity by Rev. Dr. Mackay 
on his return to that island six months 
or more ago. Other equally credible 
correspondents are now the witnesses 
against Japan, and the burden of their 
arraignment is that, seeing neither fame 
nor profit to be gained in the subjugation 
of the sturdy Formosans by the arts of 
modern warfare recognized as legitimate 
by civilized nations, the Japanese troops 
sent to the island embarked in a crusade 
of blood, their object being to crush out 
all signs of discontent by as far as pos
sible exterminating the native Chinese 
population. In tnis campaign there- 
were no foreign powers to make protest 
—no foreign press representatives to her
ald to the world attrocities the telling of 
which would bring upon Japan the con
tempt of all enlightened peoples.

“As a result;,” says the Tainanfu 
representative of the China Mail, “the 
policy of extermination has been 
zealously pursued from the beginning of 
the campaign, and what with the de
struction of their crops, the horning of 
their villages, the desecration of the 
graves of their loved ones, the violation 
of their wives and daughters and the 
butchery of their innocent children, the 
people are driven to the last expedients 
of desperation. It is all very well to say 
that many of them are robbers and that 
it is. inevitable that the innocent will 
suffer with the guilty. The case is far 
worse than this. No doubt there are 
some ‘ robbers ’—no one who knows 
Formosa denies that. But the policy of 
the Japanese is daily increasing the 
number of the brigands. There are sev
eral causes for the increase, but I shall 
mention only one or two.

“ One night, two months ago, a band 
of Japanese soldiers, dressed in Chinese 
clothes, went to the house of a most re
spectable and honest man. The son, a 
little boy, saw the soldiers enter the 
house, and thinking they were house
breakers shouted out * spare life.’ The 
Japanese soldiers beat him with their 
guns until he tainted, then threw him on 
the ground outside his father’s door.
Ten days after the affair (when I saw 
"him) he wae not able to move in his bed 
and his recovery was despaired of. The 
father was imprisoned for a few days 
and then shot without even the formal
ity of a trial. The mother and her two 
daughters, who had been carried off by 
the soldiers of the Mikado, were never 
heard of more.”

The same correspondent, who is a per
sonal friend and the guest of Rev. Dr.
Mackay, next describes the murder of 
man whose house had been burned by 
the soldiers, and who was killed while 
in the act of pouring water over some 
rice among the debris in the hope of sav
ing it. He also tells how the Japanese 
make roads, pulling down houses and 
destroying crops without giving the 
slightest warning to the owners, and 
mentions cases where graveyards have 
been ruthlessly desecrated in the course 
of such operations. He speaks also of 
the burning by the Japanese of thirty 
villages, and on the authority of an eye
witness describes the execution of 
twenty-one men caught at random to be 
made examples of by the Jap 
troops. . These unfortunates were 
to dig a common grave, being kicked 
and maltreated the while, and 'then 
kneel at its edge and be bayonetted to 
death. A “ deliberate massacre ” is re
ported by him as .having taken place on 
one occasion in June, when as the Jap
anese troops approached a village, the 
reputation of which for order and quiet
ness was well known, the inhabitants 
went forth to welcome them. Fifty men 
were surrounded by the soldiers and 
killed. In another instance the prefect 
of Hunnim issued a proclamation calling 
upon all peaceful people to return to 
their homes. That was on June 22, and 
on the two following days the troops 
went round among the re-occupied vi - 
lages burning and killing as before, and 
making no distinction among men, 
women and little children. Finally, the 
correspondent says :

“ Regarding the violation of women 
and girls, it is simply impossible to give 
figures in this connection, as it is well 
nigh impossible to get at the facts. But 
there is not a man or woman, whether 
English, French, German, American or 
Chinese, but will say : * Yea, hundreds, 
even thousands of women, have been 
violated.’ If all these things had been 
done in a time of war they might be in 
manner excused. But they have beep 
done and are being done in a time of 
nominal peace, how long are these 
nameable barbarities to be permitted?
When men see their crops destroyed, 
their houses pulled down, their relatives 
for no reason either languishing in 
prison or cruelly killed, their villages 
burned and pillaged, the white bones of 
their fathers lying bleaching in the sun, ïf the situation were not so serious one 
their wives and daughters violated— “^ht say in the matter of sudden deaths 
when even long-suffering Chinamen see k aiî failure that each week is a re- these things, is it to be wondered aTthti T[ereVenev,h,at,HW.hi”h«

Patjence audt.]oi? the ranka greater need existed for hoisting th* red 
°fT t0 aVac,k lhe Japanese?” flag of danger, and appealing toymen and

To this statement of the Formosans’ | women in all conditions of life to keep 
position the resident missionaries have within convenient reach a bottle of Dr 
appended a note of entire corroboration. I ,-g utw’! Cure tor the Heart. With thelS7jSJ°o»ciri S:yn™
Dar$TrLam.-ra®Uy’ the H°ngk0n> T°Thto' J-ctifn! wto
^Te-Ttheworid must soon * S^aBy ^^thS^t 

fixed upon Japan in Formosa, and if the pedicine, is only one of the thousands of 
new rulers of the island continue their “stances that could be cited, 
policy of wanton cruelty the conse- 8old by Dean * Hiscocks, and Hall & Co.KiWS Sjtsrstt r«Æi*Maa;

Advices received from Japan by yes
terday’s Empress chronicle a second 

, ,, , , , disastrous wave, which tubmerged a
latter place a short pack was expected, considerable portion of the Japan sea 
but luckily expectations have proved coast of the Coshiu peninsula on July 
wrong, and the canneries there will yet, H* Tho wave is reported to have been 
enjoy a profitable year. At Alert Bay it ieP foct high, and. undoubtedly of seis- 
has been an off year, and Spencer’s can- m'c origin. As it came rolling in it 
nery has secured to date not more than destroyed several fishing boats and large 
a thousand cases. The biggest catches quantities of barley and wheat spread 
have been obtained at River’s Inlet, out to dry. The wave was followed by 
where in five days work ten boats were heavy rains which caused an overflow of 
able to complete the British Columbia the Kiso and Nagara rivers, by which 53 
Canning Oompanv’s pack for the season villages were submerged and 450 houses 
with 700 cases. This is the only cannery destroyed. Over 25,000 people were, in 
on the Inlet that has so far closed down, consequence of the second invasion of 
although others were expected to dis- the sea, brought to the very verge of 
continue operations very soon after the starvation. Relief had been sent to 
Danube sailed for Victoria. The state- them before the Empress left Japan, 
ment of the packs secured by the dif
ferent canneries is as follows :

i

same The Mysterious Winnipeg Balloon 
Is Now Reported From the 

Skeena.
The argument on the application of 

the Horsefly Gold Mining Co. for an in
junction against the Horsefly Hydraulic 
Co. was heard by Mr. Justice Drake 
yesterday, Mr. L."Crease appearing for 
the application and Mr. John Campbell, 
contra. On August 1, the Horsefly Gold 
Mining Co. obtained an injunction 
against the Horsefly Hydraulic Co., re
straining them from damming back the 
water in the lakes above the respective 
claims of both companies. This injunc
tion was dismissed by Mr. Justice 
Walkem, as it had been obtained with
out proper notice to the Horsefly Hy
draulic Co. Notice of another applica
tion for injunction was immediately 
given by the Horsefly Gold Mining Co., 
and yesterday this was argued on its 
merits. Mr. Justice Drake dismissed 
the application on the ground that the 
affidavits were too vague.

Dr. Alexander Louis Prévost, of 
Seattle, is taking steps towards bringing 
an action against the City of Victoria 
and the Consolidated Railway Company 
for the death of Mrs. Prévost who was 
one of the victims of the Point Ellice 
bridge disaster. Dr. Prévost has been 
appointed by the courts here and in 
Seattle as administrator of his wife’s 
estate, and on the part of himself and 
his little son and daughter, he is through 
Mr. S. Perry Mills, his legal adviser, 
taking proceedings to institute an action 
against the city and the tramway. 
Letters have been received by both these 
parties from Mr. Mills stating that Dr. 
Prévost claims $50,000 damages for the 
death of his wife, and intimating that 
the letters are sent for the purpose of 
giving an opportunity for a settlement 
before the action is taken. Dr. Prerost’a 
young son is how at Santa Clara college, 
and the little girl is being educated at 
the convent at Seattle. Other suits by 
the relatives of victims of the bridge 
accident are in course of preparation 
and are likely to be entered soon.

river’s inlet. manu-
River’s Inlet Co
Good Hope.........
Wannock...........
Brunswick.........

. 38,000 
. 30,000 
. 21,000 
. 18,000 Seen at Hazelton on July 3 and 

Mistaken for An- 
dree’s.

ALERT BAY.
Alert Bay.. 1,000

NAAS RIVER. -
Mill Bay........
Naas Harbor

5,500
7,000 The mystery of that ghostly balloon 

that passed over the city of Winnipeg 
on the 1st of July last—and which the 
majority of readers took to be a mere 
creation of some over-heated imagina
tion—was considerably intensified yes
terday upon the receipt of an official in
timation from Indian Agent Loring, who 
is stationed at Hazelton on the Skeena, 
of the passing over that far northern 
part of the world, just, two days lifter, 
of a similar airship. This word comes 
in two separate reports to Mr. A. W. 
Vowel), superintendent of Indian affaire, 
who by request of the Swedish govern
ment had notified each of the nu
merous agents under his jurisdiction to 
be on the lookout for Prof. Andree’s ex
pedition and prepared to render it any 
assistance should such be desired. As 
Prof. Andree has not, according to pres
ent information, even left Northern Nor
way as yet on his adventurous quest, 
the balloon seen by the Winnipeggers 
and later by the Indians of the Skeena 
cannot have been his. Whose it was 
and whence i t came constitutes a problem 
asjyet unsolved.

The" first report to Mr. Voweli bears 
date of July 3, and is in full as follows

SKEENA RIVER.
Carlisle..........................
Cunningham................
Inverness......................
North Pacific.................
Bon Accord...................
Claxton ..........................
Standard.........................
Balmoral .......................
Aberdeen.............. .........
Lowe Inlet.....................

, Namu.............................

...........  14,000

............  12,000

......... 11,500

...........  11,500

............  11,000

...........  10,500

............10,500

...........  10,500

............  10,000

...........  9,000

............ 3,000
The Danube’s load of European pas

sengers was the largest she ever carried, 
and on their account the steamer’s re
turn was hastened. Altogether her pas- 
sengers, including Indians, Japanese and 
Chinamen numbered nearly 400. Among 
those she carried in her saloon were S. 
A. Spencer, Mrs. Crosby, Mrs. Demp
ster and Mrs. Strickland, and Mr. Meus. 
Confirmatory news of the drowning of 
Robert Hunt at Alert Bay, previously 
reported by Captain Foot, "of the steam 
schooner Mischief, was brought by the 
Danube. An Indian found the empty 
canoe of the deceased, and on subse
quent search discovered the body in ten 
feet of water. How he was drowned no

young
man 20 years of age, who lived with his 
mother, a widow lady, at Fort Rupert. 
The Danube reports colder weather On 
the trip just ended than on any former 
trip during the present season.

THE TEES ARRIVES.
After a Pleasant Voyage the New 

C. P. N. Steamer Reaches 
Victoria Safely.

t

A Splendid Sea Boat and Nicely 
Fitted Up With Modern 

Appliances.

The Tees, the fine new steamer which 
the C.P.N. Co. purchased in England to 
replace the Maude on the West Coast
route, reached Victoria shortly before 
1 a.m. on Wednesday. The tug Lome had 
sighted the Tees off Cape Flattery 
and duly reported her on reaching Vic
toria. Capt. Irving was therefore 
on the lookout for the Tees 
and intended to meet her and 
bring her into the harbor, 
it was expected that Capt. Smith be
ing new to this port would anchor in 
Royal Roads till morning. However 
pilot Bucknam, who was lying off the 
harbor in his boat, boarded the Tees 
and brought her to the outer wharf, 
where Capt. Irving went aboard and had 
the Tees taken to the inner harbor, 
where she tied up safe and sound.

The new addition to the C.P.N. fleet is 
a fine steel vessel of 336 tons, single 
screw, and registered in the highest 
class at Lloyds’. She has a capacity of 
550 tons, is double bottomed and in 
every respect a thoroughly good vessel. 
She was built three years ago and 
has been employed in the London, 
Stockton and Tees passenger trade. She 
is very nicely fitted up inside, with ac
commodation for 60 passengers. Her 
saloon is quite a handsome one, the 
wood work being teak and oak with 
bird’seve maple panels. She is lighted by 
electricity and is very modern in her 
build, with every appliance for comfort. 
The Tees is a wonderful advance over 
the old Maude, and passengers on the 
West Coast route will appreciate the fine 
vessel on which in future they will travel. 
Steam winches and every facility for 
handlingcargoare among her equipment. 
The Tees has a length of 166 feet, beam 
25 feet, and draws 12 feet of water. Her 
officers are Capt. Adam Smith ; chief of
ficer, Thomas Turtle ; second officer, 
Wm. Harris ; first engineer, W. Duffis; 
second engineer, Thomas Mann; third 
officer, C. Baugh ; and her crew consists 
of 17 all told.

Capt. Smith, who has seen many 
years at sea, is delighted with the Tees. 
A better sea boat, he says, was never 
built, as she rides the water like a duck 
and does not roll. She left London 
May 9, and during the whole voy
age to Victoria 
was

one knows. Mr. Hunt was a

,

Hazelton, July 3,1896.
A. V. VoweU, Superintendent of Indian 

Affaire, Victoria, B. C.:
Sir :—I have the honor to report that 

this day at 7:35 p.m, (local time), an ob
ject" by description in shape of a balloon 
was seen by a boy about four miles to 
the west of here (Lat. 55 degress and 15 
minutes, Long. 127 degrees and 40 
minutes).

At the time there was a strong north 
northwest wind. It was seen to emerge 
from out of a heavy bank of white clouds, 
swerving in at an intermediate clear 
space in a eemi-circluar line, to dis
appear in another at an altitude of about 
400 feet above the timber line on the 
mountains. It had a black appearance, 
having been seen between the setting 
sun. The boy’s description of the bal
loon and its actions, leaves no doubt as 
to its reality, and is no doubt the Andre 
balloon expected to have left Spitzbergen 
for the North Pole on the 1st instant. I 
have the honor to be, sir, your obedient 
servant,

and it was ex
THE “ EMPRESS ” ARRIVES.

The Empress of Japan, which arrived 
from Oriental ports yesterday, complet
ed when she docked at Victoria’s outer 
wharf a voyage remarkable for its 
smoothness and generally satisfactory 
character. She had left Japan on the 
last day of July and experienced no in
cident out of the ordinary in the 
across. As cargo she brought to Ameri
ca 2,600 tons of miscellaneous merchan
dise and as passengers 70 in the saloon- 
including Admiral Dunlop, R.N., who 
not long ago retired from the command 
of the Mediterranean squadron—16 in 
the intermediate, four of them being 
distressed seamen sent home invalided 
from the Victoria sealers now in North
ern waters ; and 819 Chinese and Japan
ese in the steerage.

RATES BY THE N. Y. K.
The Japanese officers of the Nippon 

Ynsen Kaisha, which will shortly enter 
into competition with the three Pacific 
lines now operating between Japan and 
this port, announce that the fares by 
the steamers of the new line will be as 
as follows to Victoria or Seattle : 
First class, from Kobe or Yokohama, 
yen 240 (about $120) ; and second class, 
yen 170. The fares to Honolulu, Which 
will also be made a port of call, will be : 
First class, yen 170 ; second class, yen 
100. Freight will be carried, as alreadv 
announced in the Colonist, at the same 
rates as prevail on the other lines in the 
Oriental trade.

surveyors won 
his surveys.

The detachment of Northwest Mount
ed Police at fort Cudahy, under In
spector Constantine, are in Captkin 
Moore’s opinion doing good wofrk. 
Were it not for them much harm would 
be done to the Indians by whiskey be
ing supplied them, 
police, in all numbering twenty, have 
got along admirably and harmoniously 
with the miners, and are making various 
improvements at their little frontier 
post. Inspector Constantine is liked 
and respected by the miners for the tact 
and justice with which he carries out 
his duties as a magistrate.

Captain Moore having made up the re
turn mail, started for home on June 26, 
and as he knew from the large amount 
of snow that tire Louis river would be 
too high for a boat to make headway up 
stream until the middle of July, he de
cided to come out by the Yu
kon, so as to get the mails 
away as quick 1, as possible. He 
left Circle City on JunèF'80 in an 
open boat, travelling night and day. 

It has been suggested that if possible The trip was a most uncomfortable one, 
arrangements should be made during f°r the Lower Yukon territory is in- 
the present week to have Foulkes com- ; tested with mosquitoes “fifty to the 
plete his series of brilliant achievements square inch,” as the Captain puts it, and 
by representing Canada—as is his against their attacks even buckskin 
right — at the great international gfoves are not proof. The mosqiiitoes 
tournament which opens at Niagara-on-, are indeed so bad on the Lower Yukon 
the-Like on the 25th instant. It is al- i as to hinder the development of that 
together probable that the American region. On July 7 a seven hours’ 
champions will be in attendance at that storm raged on the river making it neces- 
famous meeting, and should Canada’s sary to put a drag overboard to 
representative—sent from the capital keep the boat from being swept up 
city of its most western province—sue- stream. Oh the 11th the wind blew the 
ceéd in wresting from them continental b°at into the bushes that skirt the river 
honors, the advertisement for the city, hank, and the mosquito attacks made 
not to speak of the renown which would the travellers’ lives a misery, 
rest upon Victoria's tennis club, would 1 At St. Michael’s on July 15 the steamer 
be something to tell with righteous pride Bertha was boarded, and it was hoped 
m years to come. It is not saying too to catch the steamer Dora at Ounalaska 
mnch to pronounce. Foulkes well able so as to take passage to Sitka. Ouna- 
thus to distinguish himself and Victoria ; laeka was reached on July 27, two and 
he is at present in the most magnificent a-half days too late to connect with the 
form—in fact no champion has ever gone Bertha. Here there were 35 or 40 sealers

SHOULD BE SENT EAST.
The representatives of the Victoria 

Lawn Tennis Club who are to take part 
in the Tacoma tourney leave for the City 
of Destiny to-day, and will doubtless 
give an excellent account of themselves 
before the week closes. Of course 
Champion Foulkes is of the number, aad 
it is a foregone conclusion that he will 
again prove victorious in the singles. As 
a matter of fact there does not appear to 
be a player on the Coast at the present 
time who, upon equal terms, can 
so press Foulkes as to compel a 
display of his reserve ability and 
resource. Samuel Hardy, the Califor
nia champion, is rated several degrees 
below him in the list of tennis ‘ experts,, 
and Foulkes has improved vastly since 
this rating. Hé now stands at the head 
of Canada’s exponents of tennis, and 
twenty-sixth among the players of all 
America, heading the seventh class.

The mounted arun

•y

aneae
made (Sd.) R. E. Loring, 

Indian Agent.
The discredit which would naturally 

be cast upon such a report, based only 
on the story of an Indian boy, is re
moved by the second report, mailed one 
week later, and to the following effect :

Hazelton, B.C., July 10, 1896.
A. W. VoweU, Supt. Indian Affairs, Vic

toria:

\

I Sir:—I have the honor to report this 
information received this day by Ghail„ 
head chief of Kitspioux, that while 
trapping with a party of Indians on 
Black Water lake, above the head 
waters of the Skeena, an object resem
bling a balloon, and then displaying 
very bright lights, was seen by them on 
the evening of the same day as before 
mentioned (the 3rd inst.) in a nearly 
northerly course. Ghail, whom vou 
know, is a trustworthy man, and his 
statement is to be credited.

The Indians on the Skeena were made 
aware that they were liable to see, dur
ing the beginning of this month, a bal
loon going north, and of the purpose of 
its occupants, etc., and to report to 
anything noticed Dy them of that de
scription.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

R. E Loring,

I
TO REPRESENT THE “ BAYS.”

^Ata social meeting of the managing
the matter of clnb representation at tifé 

, forthcoming regatta of the N. P. A. 4.
O. —to be held in the Terminal City on 
the 1st and 2nd of September—was fully 
discussed, and the following announced 
as the crews to defend the navy blue and 
white at the big aquatic tournament :

Senior fours—D. O’Sullivan (stroke), 
W. J. Scott, D. T. Jones and F. S. Wid- 
dowson (bow), with T. F. Geiger and C. 
E. Bailey as spare men.

Junior fours—T. F. Geiger (stroke), W. 
J. Wilson, W. H. Jesse and C. E. Bailey 
(bow), w,ith C. McNeill, W. Adams and 
G. Watson as spare men.

Junior single—W. Scott.
After electing to membership Messrs. 

C. 8. Chinery, William Grant and Arthur 
Davey, the board adjourned last evening 
until the evening of the 20th, when re
ports will be received from the several 
committees appointed in connection 
with the carnival arrangements. This 
evening the first heat in the third series 
of local races will be contested by the 
following crews :
J. McNeill (s.)
W. Grant.
P. R. Daniels.
W. E. Adams (b.)

not a single sea 
shipped. Then she is econ

omical in coal, only having used 
a little less than six tons of coal a day. 
Her average rate of speed was 8>£ to 9 
knots an hour, though she can steam 
much faster with her triple expansion 
engines, of 500 indicated horse 
power. The ports touched at 
en route were Cape De Verde, 
Montevideo and Coronel, and she 
came through the Straits of Magel
lan and the Smyth channel. Not a 
single unpleasant incident marred the 
trip, and the Tees tied up at Victoria in 
as fine condition as when she left Lon
don.

to battle in fitter condition—and it is in lying ; they set sail on July 28 and 29. 
a measure but right that the club for Captain Moore with the mails continued 
whom he has won so many local honors on the Bertha to San Francisco, arriving 
should now, while he is in his prime, there last Saturday, Augusts, and leav- 
give him the opportunity to win for him- ing for home the same evening ; he land- 
self and the club and the city that is ed at Victoria with his mails from the

Yukon yesterday morning.
Nihe hundred miners have gone into 

the Yukon this year and 104 came down 
on the Bertha from the mines. 
A third of these are old 
hands, and all had money, having 
from $1,000 to $10,000 or $12,000. A 
Swiss named Muller, who has been in 
the Yukon for the past six years, bad 

best mgcaTéetr^s ^dm^how^at with the enormous sun/of $50,000 
country fairs and exhibitions last year ,n 8old da8t. most of which he had taken, 
were dyed with the fast and brilliant Dia- out of the mines in the last couple of 
mondDyes. years. It took all two able-bodied men

Ihis season, we hear that even more could do to carrv aboard the Bertha at 
aûtumnfaTr«rk The°îadïe«n Jh r the comi”g St Michael’s the iron-bound box in which

are now buying Diamond Dyes in large , Capt. Moore lei 
quantities to color their materials for the day wltb the last
manufacture of exhibition goods. -------*»—j—»-

At all fairs, nine out of ever

me

a
proud of him, as he is of it, the brightest 
tennis laurels in the land. Indian Agent.

In connection with Prof. Andree and 
his plans for reaching the long-sought 
North Bole by balloon, it is stated by the 
Associated Press that he has postponed 
his trip until next year, and shipped his 
balloon back to Norway. In the 
connection the Colonist’s special corre
spondent at Ottawa wires : “Prof. 
Andree and his adventurous companions 
were waiting last week at Am
sterdam island, Spitsbergen, for 
favorable wind, but no information has 
reached here that his balloon has actu
ally started. If they have left and the 
balloon reported is theirs, instead of be 
ing nearer the North Pole, they are r 
teen degrees further south of it in Bri. 
Columbia than when they left 8 
bergen.”

Of course the balloon reporte 
the Skeena in July could not ha' 
Andree’s, which was then on so’ 
in Norway. Then whose was it"

un-

All Prize Goods
/_____

Colored By the Diamond Dyes.

It is a fact worthy of note that all the

Another Week's Sudden Deathsvsr

same

J. Watson (e.)
F. Norris.
A. Davey.
C. Geiger (b.)

The race starts from the match factory 
at 7:30 sharp, the finish being at the 
clnb house.

extensive work is going 
autumn fairs. The ladi was stored.

Capt. Moore leaves Victoria on Batur
in ail for the Yukon. 

His son Benjamin is now delivering the 
-- — —-v u» every ten ex- second mail.

asMrMaTMArsgR2-pAr7>!e
as Mr. and Mrs. R. E. North are sup- well that the imitation dves can never give 
posed to have been drowned on Georgian 1 satisfactory results. , Mitchell, of the Canadian Bisley Team,
H.y&BN°hereWaand to^’oîtoche ^ exhiBl^omfallw ^ teakr £ached 7” ^ Englend yeaterday'
Buffalo, was ’ formerly hère01 They’left y°£the imï??tîon’ crude dyes’ He H« expressed himself well satisfied with
here aweek aJo on SatmG»» makes a large profit but you suffer loss of everything except the cartridges served

< •■rhv

Montreal,Ang. 11.— Lieut. Thomas

Quebec, Aug. 12.—A. Boucha 
trar of Kamouraska, died sudd 
terday.
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«rrr r-r*rrarR (which is now down 400 ieet), the 

Isabella, the Red Fox and loan other 
good claims, the former proprietors re
taining a one-third interest, and the 
syndicate paying $30,000. in cash and 
providing the necessary funds to con
tinue development work. *

Chinese papers received bv yester
day’s mail report a tragedy at KiSngnan 
arsenal on the 13th of July, consequent 
upon the birth to , the wife of 
an arsenal employe named Yang 
of twp girls, whom nature had curi
ously linked together in precisely 
the same manner as the celebrated 
Siamese twins. The united girls were 
not, however, the only peculiarity of the 
remarkable birth. They were but two 
of triplets, the third member of the little 
party being a boy, who, according to the 
North China News, possessed three eyes 
and three perfectly formed arms. 
“ Naturally,” the News continues, 
“thousands of inquisitive natives were 
attracted to Yang’s house, their aim be
ing to view the prodigies, and the par
ents, filled with superstitious fancies and 
regarding their offspring as monstrosi
ties, strangled the little unfortunates 
and buried them. The British consular 
agent urged that they should be arrested 
and punished, but the authorities de
clined to interfere.”

[From The Daily Colonist, August IS.] USES SM!*i; OORTi-- fl n , BESBpFP * AND SHIPPING..< their-names at once. I These club races 
are doing excellent work in bringing out 
the younger class of oarsmen and giving 
them a chance to develop their powers.
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THE GRAND STAND WILL BE READY.
Vancouver, Aug. 12—(Special)—Men 

are working at the new grand stand at 
Brockton Point, which will be covered 
and have a larger seating capacity than 
the old one. It will be ready for next 
Saturday’s match between the Vancou
ver and Westminster lacrosse teams.
This match will be a most interesting 
one to look at, as the Vancpuvers, realiz
ing that they had a fighting chance for 
the premiership, have been practising 
steadily, and are in better shape than 
they have been for two seasons, while 
the Royal City team are also in the pink 
of condition, and feel equallv confident 
of victory.
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fThe members of Hope lodge, Degree 
of Honor, and their friends enjoyed an 
old-fashioned basket picnic at Oak Bay 
yesterday, and returned home in the 
evening after the band concert.
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J*Mutiny Again Reported on the Seal
er “Florence M. Smith”— 

California Passengers.

Foulkes Entered for the American 
? 'Championship—A,- Chance to , 

Show Enthusiasm, f ' •
Y

. -yV ViYesterday saw a further adjournment 
for four weeks of all cases listed for 
hearing in the Small Debts court. By 
the expiration of the month it is con
fidently expected that the status of the 
court will have been finally deter
mined. _________

Police Magistrate Macrae yesterday 
disposed of the police court case brought 
by Louis Coigdarippe, the milkman, 
against, his former employe, Alfred 
Blodgett, dismissing the information as 
not even the prosecutor would say that 
an assault had been committed.

His Worship the Mayor has con
vened a special meeting of the city coun
cil for 8 o’clock this evening, by-laws 
■constituting the chief item of business 
to receive consideration. The greater 
part of the evening will probably 
spent in the formulation of regulations 
to govern the operation’of the tramcars.

The passage of the bicycle by-law was 
noisily celebrated by a small party of 
wheelmen at the Oak Bay band concert 
last evening, and those who listened to 
the merry jingle of their constantly ring
ing bells were inclined to wish them, the 
riders and the powers that endorse the 
“ continual ringing ” principle, at least 
a thousand miles away.
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CORE
Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles inci
dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea. Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable success has been shown In curing

SICK
Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills 
are equally valuable In Constipation, curing 
and preventing this annoying complaint, while 
they also correct all disorders of the stomach, 
stimulate the liver and regulate tho bowels. 
Even if they only cured

Winnipeg’s Four Oars the Contin
ental Champions — McNeill’s 

Gold Medal Crew.
Tramp Steamers Crowding Ont the 

Sailing Ships—Connection 
With Hawaii.

M
m
.1The suggestion made in yesterday’s 

Colonist that tennis champion J. F. 
Foulkes should be sent to represent Can
ada in general and the Victoria Lawn 
Tennis Club in particular at the great 
international tournament opening at 
Niagara-on-the-Lake on the 26th inst., 
has found immediate favor with all in-

The present seems to be an unfortu
nate year for the schooner Florence M. 
Smith, so far at least as the relations 
between captain and crew are concerned. 
There was a meeting on board while 
the vessel was hunting on the Japanese 
coast in the earlier part of the season 
and several of the schooner’s
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HEAD ’5;company 
con-terested in tennis and admirers of the 

Dominion’s premièr exponent of its 
beauties. It was ascertained yesterday 
that Mr. Foulkes can obtain the neces
sary leave of absence, and the smooth
ing out of the small financial difficulty 
in the way now alone remains to be ac
complished—for no one could expect Mr. 
Foulkes to personally defray the

aJonT tB HhITd® :-Wsahington Irving’s esjSlly °80a long °1 ‘one.^from 
account of the disappearance of the Ton- his own pocket book. If each lot 
qum interests everybody, and it particu- tennis who desires to see the cltrorepre- 
larly interested me when, thirty-six sen ted by its champion where he will

Rev. E. P. Hearnden, of the Foreign west coM^oTtMsTltod ^hereTt was °fP,L°rt£Uityrt0, try his,8ki11 aKainat 
Christian Missionary Society-who vis- vaguely supposed ^ had met contriLute" a^ew'’ dollars” towarfthS

reported “by |e°“ Japanese'paper^ ^ahfmigLw teen scene’f bui dU^s^d M timefoTactionl^the

while fording a stream at Chuchow, Until m^narty went aSoL the In clu,b ‘‘coming forward” during to-day
near Nanking. Up to the 13th his body dians ther^few whUe Ten-I thM Westerly ^write on lZ
had not been recovered. He leaves a no white man__had lived nmr.no ye! -r<la? Foulkes

The children of the Protestant and traditions were therefore, so to asked to secure a good, partner for him 
Orphans’ Home|had a pleasant outing at speak, as a clean slate. -Two of the in the mixed doubles. Two hundred 
Foul Bay yesterday, where they were Krad®r® ?n my employment, Messrs, dollars will fully cover the’ expenses of 
the guests of a number of ladies who f anfield and Reid, came to know their the trip, and any lover of tennis who 
are spending the summer there. The language colloquially, and were singu- may desire to share in the honor of 
tramway company placed a car at the qualified for the investigation of sending the champion to Niagara is in
disposai of the children to take them Indian matters. Ethnology was our vited to communicate at once with Mr 
from the Fountain to Charles street in pastime, but we inquired, also, about the Lampman, the secretary of the tennis 
the morning, and brought them back Spaniards, about Jowett, about the Ton- club. As it is necessary that Mr. Foulkes 
again at 5 o’clock in the evening. qm? and ot“er subjects, examining should start for the East on Sunday

, , -------------- during several years every trite, and evening all contributions to the fnnH
At the close of the regular business all the important men in every trite, should be made as auicklv as Dossible meetmg of Columbia lodge, No 2,1.0 between Cape Beale and Cape7 Scott! Last eyeing the chimin wenHver to 

O. h., last evening, the members and with the result above stated, so far as Tacoma where the sixth annual tourna 
visiting brethren adjourned to the the Tonquin is concerned. ment oî the club of that citv h^s in^t"
library, where they were treated to Captain Walbran’s “ witness ” is an Xned Among the oLher-vîctorG 
coffee «ike and fruit. On returning to Indian of a subsequent generation, whose phfyers’m attendance are Messrs Comte 
the lodge room an impromptu pro- father probably first heard of the sup- Dunsmuir Longe Poolev and Card Miss 
gramme was rendered by Bros. J.ckson posed details of the loss of the Ton- Gowa^Mr^ Mrs ten^ev
(piano), McArthur, Collins, Stephens, quin from ns, and made them the sub- ’ ® y*
Meldram and Sabine, and a very enjoy- ject of a winter evening story, now 
able hour spent by those present. further embellished.

Mrl t T-, -, ------------ T . ... My own theory—suggested merely be-
nosirinnas cause no other fits the circumstances— Saratoga, N.Y., Aug. 12.—Saratoga
P BP *1John.® for Gm is that the Tonquin was attacked by In- lake has not seen such a gathering
RrirW tho oï^ITt11*. & pupl °^, dians, probably somewhere in the north- was at the National regatta to-day, at 
sanist ’at Phostor^RfhiSE^f^T*1? °î" eastern part of the island ; that the at- any aquatic event since the collegé crews 
r tack, or attacks, were repelled, and that met here in the eighties. It was exactly

,be the vessel was either burned as the re-, 3 o’clock when the first race, the eight- 
Dr RnH»o88hf ^rill ho^I ’̂o H***' under suit of an accidental powder explosion ! oar senior, was called. There were but 
nnrtnnitv6 rîf better op- during the fight, or afterwards, with a j two entries, the Vespers and the Penn-
knnwioZo tho hls. weakened crew, lost at sea; say in1 aylvania Barge Club. The start was
He leiv^ fnr n^th^qlth® V®*®’ Queen Charlotte Sound. given at 3:18, the Barge Club catching

G. M. Sproat. The water first, rowing at a,’ 32 stroke!
^lmg by-way of the lakes and New , ^he Bargecrew turned first and straight-

. ■. /• ' —: .i , >-f SETAIL MARKET PRICES: ened out for home, while- the Ves-
An interesting meeting of the Y.W.C. pera at the stake were half a

T.U. was held yesterday evening under Betad market quoUtions do not show ; length behind. . It was a pretty race
the presidency of Mrs. Joseph Spencer, much difference lrom last week in the weii contested, but at the finish the Ves- 
at which the following were elected as staples, but as the season advances and per8 spurted and crossed the line a boat 
delegates to the provincial W.C.T.U. home ffiown fruits and vegetables be- and half length ahead, the Barge crew 
convention shortly to be heid in New come more plentiful the prices are some- being very much winded 
Westminster: Miss Fawcett, Miss Mug- what lower. Potatoes have dropped j The second race, the four-oared shell, 
ford, Miss Grant", Miss Keown, Miss half a cent m the pound and onions the ■ intermediate, had but two starters, the 
Durham and the Misses Spencer. Prior expected, however, that Ariela of Baltimore and the Détroits,
to adjournment arrangements were there will be a short crop of fruit, and The Ariels crossed the line in fine form, 
made for a parlor social to be held on owing to the dry weather grains in the four lengths ahead, while the Détroits 
the evening of the 26th at the residence district will also be rather short. Green were quite exhausted 
of Mrs. Mclnnes. corn and melons have made their ap- j The first heat for the single seniors

Robert Ehhan of Seattle more peaf.anoe tb® marke*-, Wltb tb® ; brought out as starters Dr. W. S. Mc- 
generaUv known as’ “ Biv Boh FhmTn ” i ceptl°n of. 8altoon’ dab are decidedly Dowell, of Chicago, and F. H. Thomp- 
generauy Known as Big bod Kliman, scarce, not because they cannot be son and E A Thomnson both of TorThi4’ b«Ut the fl8hermen have ; onto. F. H. Thompwn the wlter
notorious^11°along the (SasT. lhmYn fi-r8t a,ld fWaL to ^ win"
Drosoered for a lorn? time &a one of the ine retan (lU0l&ll0n8 are • 1 mng as he pleased. The finish was a
most successful wlrd politicians and Late^theW^sTHungariin) W *11 Procession the other Canadian and the
private detectives of the Sound country. Vitoria XXX ( } 4 75 American traihng,behmd
Then he became infatuated with a LiorT™. 7777TT: ! ! ! ! ! ! : ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! I-! ] ! ! £75 1“ the second heat of the single sculls
variety performer whom he followed to Portland roller.......................................  5.00 H1?, ?r?r.e ^^ed Cresser, Vesper
this city—forged a check and nego- Salem......................................................... 5.00 B.O., Philadelphia; J.B. Juvenal, Penn-
tiated the fraudulent paper—and was iuini®r,.................................................. 5.25 sy lvania Barge Club ; and V.E. Bulger
shortly after arrested. His health broke ................................................ 5-00 Albany Rowing Club. - J. B. Juvenal
down entirely while he was iucarcerated pJmleT................................................... W°n?,: Fï!?uCre88ar 8ec0“d> ®u,8er tb!rf
and he was never brought to trial. Three star...............................................  Am The fifth event was the intermediate

Two Star ...............................................  im eight-oared shell race-, • in which the
Superfine. ...........  4 00 starters were the New York Athletic and

Wheat, per ton ... ............ 30 00 the Laureate boat club of Troy. The
Oats, per ton............................................. 25.00 New York Athletio Club won the race by
Barley, per ton...............................25.00@26.00 ! one length ; time 8:26.
Middlings, per ton................. . 22.00®26.00 The four-oared senior race was won by

ilV-_....................., Winnipeg, the starters being: Winni-
Com, whole’ per ton A A. .’ .35ioo@4o!oo Ç®8’ Ne'Jr Ydrk Athletics, Wyandotte,

“ crackedj per ton................. 40.00@45.00. Argonauts and Institute. The New York
Commeal, per 10lbs....................................... 35 I Athletics got the best of the start, but
Oatmeal, per 10 lbs................................ 40@45 the Winnipegs led at the half mile. The
Rolled oats, per lb...... .......................... 3% Winnipegs turned first, the others turn-
Potatoes, per lb-........... ....,.............. 1% ing together. Coming home the Winni-

................................ ,2k pegs drew away and crossed the line five
Straw3 percale 4   |o®75 lenkths ahead. The Institutes were see-
Onfon’sPper lb '. ! ! ! j ‘ ’ j.............  ond, Wyandottes third, and New York
Green Corn............................ 35@60 j Athletics fourth. No time given.
Eggs, Island, per doz............................ 30 | For the intermediate double sculls the

“ imported, per doz....................... 20 ; starters were: Crescents, Pennsylvania
Butter, fresh, per lb ....................... 20@25 ; Barge Club, New York Athletics and

,. R®r D....................... 25 ; Vespers. The New York Athletics won,
“ Califonna, per lb..... ’ ' 25 Pennsylvania second, Vespers third. No
“ California, per square............. 40 1 time.
“ Delta.....................................

Hams, American, per lb...............
“ Canadian, “ ....
“ Boneless, “ ....

Bacon, American, per lb ..
“ Rolled “
” Long clear...
“ Canadian....

Shoulders, per lb....
Lard, per 16...............
Golden Cottolene, pe
Meats—Beef, per lb........................ 5@12>4

Sides, per lb.....................................
Veal *' .........................................  10® 15
Mutton, “  ......................................5® 1214
Pork, fresh, per lb.............................9® 12)4
Chickens, each.............................  50@75
Pigeons, per brace........................ 50@60

Fruits—Calfomia apples, per lb. ... 4®5
Oranges, Riverside, per doz....... 35@50
Lemons, California, per doz..... 25®35
Bananas, per doz...................
Pears, per lb ...................
Peaches, per lb.....................
Plums, per lb .......................
Tomatoes, per lb...................
Grapes, per lb........................
Nectarines, per lb...............»
Apricots, per lb..........!.........
Melons.............................................
Island Peats (small) per 10 lbs.
Currants, per lb............................

, , ... FIsh—Salmon, spring, per lb
had it. The Sockeyes, apiece.................

these properties will be Halibut, per lb .. 
without delay, contracts Rock Cod....
>een let for the construe- —
iTHornTpYvne’slm6 » W
It. Horne-Payne s com- Thousands of letters from people who have 
bentlv acquired the Lan-. a sod them prove this fact. Tty fiiem. ,. ;
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ORDINATION AT ALBERNI.
First Visit of the Presbytery to the Centre 

of Gold Mining on This island—A 
Bright Outlook.

were arrested and imprisoned in 
sequence of their defiance of Captain 
McGraw’s authority. It would natur
ally be thought that this lesson would

Alberni, the present centre of the preve,nt a r,ecurr8nce of tbe cau8e of 
gold mining industry in Vancouver con?PlamL for the remainder of the 
island, was on Tuesday the scene of a cruLlae a^a11 events. Such appears not 
most interesting ceremony, this being £° bave befn the case, however, for in a 
the ordination of a minister of the Cana- received from Captain H. F. Sie-
dian Presbyterian church for the parish .werd’ of ^he Dora Siewerd, that well 
of St. Andrew’s. This being the first known sealer speaks of a second mutiny 
time the Presbytery have ventured so ?n tbe Smitb while she was on her way 
far west the event was, of course, looked Oom the Asiatic side to Ounalaska. It 
upon with the greater interest. There iya8 ^“ere ^“a^ vessels of both the 
were associated with the Presbytery "aPan and British Columbia coast 
Rev. Dr. McLaren, professor of sys- Peeta rendezvoused prior to enter- 
tematic theology, of Knox college Behring sea, and there on
Toronto ; Rev. Dr. McKay, secretary of h of last
foreign mission committee, and Rev gathered the Smith, Triumph, Allie 
George Smith, senior minister (retired) i; Alger, Agnes Macdonald and E. 
of the parish of Westray, Scotland. The Bl ]“arvl.D> wlth others from the Japan- 
Presbytery in the first place proceeded eae hunting grounds, and all the schoon- 
to the examination of Mr. Taylor era forming the Coast fleet—forty or 
with a view to ordination, the result more in - all. 'The Siewerd had had 
of which was highly satisfactory sev- transferred to her from the Mascot the 
eral members giving public expression latter’s entire catch, amounting to but 
to their opinion that few young men 192 6kma> and Captain Siewerd, in a let- 
who had come under their surveillance ter to his owners, mentions this, and 
had shown such talent and fitness for then notes with surprise that none of 
the sacred office. In introducing the tbe patrol fleet of warships had called in 
more solemn work of the day the Mod- at Ounalaska even at that late date—a 
erator, Rev. W. Leslie Clay, made a few circumstance to be specially regretted in 
appropriate remarks, and after an elo- view of the second trouble on the Smith, 
alient sermon by Dr. McKay, Professor *1® details are given of the trouble fur- 
McLaren addressed the young minister ther than the reference to it as a second 
in a most practical and impressive man- mutiny, nor have any teen received by 
ner, which was followed by a few words Captain Kelly, the owner, to whom it 
of similar advice to the congregation bv would naturally have been Captain Mc- 
Mr. Winchester. The settleriient is in Oraw’s desire to report at the first pos
ait respects a most harmonious one. Mr. Bible opportunity.
Taylor’s distinguished success in home the days of the sailers numbered. 
mission work in other parts of the Do
minion induced the church to send him 
to the now important parish of Alberni, 
in which he has already won the warm

pjlreciation and respect of those among 
whom he is henceforth to labor.

The presbytery afterwards met, and 
sundry matters of interest to the 
gregation were discussed. Rev. George 
Smith, who in the absence of 
dained minister has for some time, by 
appointment of the presbytery, acted as 
moderator of the kirk session, spoke 
very hopefully of the future of the con
gregation. He said that a very pleasant 
duty had been given him to discharge.
Ala joint meeting of the kirk session 

managers he had teen requested to 
c<?»vey tq thq memters of the Preshy- 
YPty of Victoria their warmest thanks 
■Of having come so far to ordain their 
minister. He had to add that he had 
also teen asked to convey to Rev. Dr.
Robertson, the venerable and much- 
respected convener of the home mission 
committee, their sincere thanks for the 
readiness with which he and his com
mittee had agreed to the unanimous re
quest of the congregation to have an 
ordained minister settled among them.
Tt)p people of Alberni, he thought 
worthy of this.
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be Ache they would be almost priceless to those 
who ^sufferYfrom this distressing complaint^

here, and those who once try them will find 
these little pills valuable In so many ways that 
they wM not be willing to do without them. 
But after all sick head

i<

DISAPPEARANCE OF THE “ TON
QUIN.” ACHE

is the bane of so many lives that here la where 
we «make our gréât boast. Our pills cure 16 
while others do not.

Caster’s Little Liver Pills are very small 
and very easy to take. One or two pills make 
k does. They are strictly vegetable and do 
not gripe or purge, but by their gentle action 
prose all who 1 tse them. In vials at 86 cents; 
fly© for $1. Sold everywhere* or sent by
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aBEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medical 
Profession.

GRAHAM FLOUR, 
SELF-RAISING FLOUR,

Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder. 
Yeast or Salt required.

GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, ETC.
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE.
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The field of the tramp steamship’s 
usefulness appears to be constantly 
widening, and as first one and then an
other branch of trade hitherto sacred to 
the sailing ships slips from their grasp, 
every occupation for the sailers appears 
destined to be gone at no very distant 
date. In fact one prophet ventures the 
prediction that ten years hence a sailing 
craft in any important commerce will be 
regarded as a marine cariosity. This 
autumn the sailing ship has disappeared 
from the tea trade, another important 
milestone being thus passed on its voy
age toward obscurity. Now it is an
nounced that steamers are offering for 
U. K. grain cargoes in San Francisco at 
27.6—a rate almost paralleling that of 
the sailers and which will enable the 
tramps to practically monopolize this 
important trade.

THE OAR.

WINNIPEGS CHAMPIONS OF AMERICA.
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If your Grocer does not keep these In 
stock, write direct to the Mill.

___________________ 125-dAgw
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PIONEER OF THE NEW LINE.
Advice has been received that the 

Miike-Maru, the first of the emergency 
fleet of the Nippon Yusen Kaisha and 
the pioneer vessel of this new line con
necting Victoria with the Orient, sailed 
from Yokohama on the 6th instant, 
she calls at Honolulu en route, her ar
rival is not looked for prior to the end of 
the month. Local fruiters view with 
satisfaction the establishment of the 
Japanese line, as it, with the Canadian- 
Australian steamers, will give much 
more frequent communication with the 
Hawaiian base of supply for bananas, 
pines, etc.

Well Supplied with the 
authorized series of School 
Books ; also Slates, Exer
cise Books, School Bags, 
Etc., Etc. The new

- V]
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ng the past year they had enjoyed 
lea prosperity as evidenced by the 

greatly increased attendance on public 
worship and the greatly enlarged con
gregations of the people. They had teen 
enabled daring the past year, in addition 
to the payment of their minister, to vir
tually clear off the debt existing on the 
fabric of the church, amounting to near
ly $400. It would be readily admitted 
that Alberni was not so good as it ought 
to be, but he had no hesitation in saying 
that the community of Alberni would 
compare very favorably with anv similar 
community in British Columbia, or any 
other British territory whatsoever. He 
had no doubt that under the firm but 

faithful but charitable, rule of 
Mr. Taylor, much ititprovement would 
be the result. They had teen greatly 
indebted to the Presbytery of Victoria 
for having voluntarily come so far to 
assist them on the present interesting 
occasion, but if Alberni advances as all 
hope and believe it will do, it may by 
and bye be the seat of a presbytery, per
haps even the See of an Archbishop. 
Meantime they were a weak and feeble 
people with wants many and means 
scarce, and the only hope of success lies 
in being united. Should they as hither
to remain united they would succeed ; if 
they got divided they would assuredly 
fail. As a Presbyterian he had had 
much reason to admire the kind
ly interest and active support 
which as a congregation they had re
ceived from brethren of other denomin
ations. He could only say they were 
fully grateful, and when the day came, 
which he thought was not far distant, 
when they should have churches and 
ministers of their own, he hoped they 
would be able to return the same kindly 
feeling. In the meantime let them sink 
as far as possible differences of opinion 
upon minor points, and let each one 
struggle to do what he can to advance 
the grea 
and Red

The presbytery accorded a cordial vote 
of thanks to Mr. Smith for the great in
terest he had taken in the work of the 
congregation and for having so kindly 
agreed to act as moderator of session in 
the absence of an ordained minister.

Mr. Hills, representative elder for Al- 
berni, having taken his Seat, the pres
bytery proceeded to other business. 
R6V. Mr. Macrae tendered the resigna
tion of his charge in Nanaimo on his ac
ceptance of a charge in Lea Angeles. The 
several members expressed their great 
regret at losing the valuable services of 
so able a brother and their sincere wish 
for his success in thé new sphere of labor 
to which he had been called.

Authorized 
Text Book on 
Agriculture

A
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MARINE NOTES.
Sailing from San Francisco yesterday 

morning, the P. C. S. S. Co.’s Umatilla 
had aboard the following passengers for 
this port : Mrs. Fuller, Mr. Fuller, Miss 
E. E. Robinson, G. M. Taylor, H. Noble, 
Miss Lester, Miss E. Butler, Miss Fal
lon, Miss Devereaux, Mrs. Staltenburg 
and daughter, Mrs. Henrietta Faultier 
and daughter, Miss Mary McManus, 
Miss Alice McManus, Mrs. G. W. Car
penter, Ruby Carpenter, Chauncey Car
penter and Y. Honda.

The N.P.R. agents in Japan dispatch
ed from Yokohama for this port on the 
3rd instant the large tramp steamship 
Annandale, tea-laden for overland 
points. The regular liner Olympia left 
the same port four days later and the 
two should under ordinary conditions 
make Victoria at about the same time.

Is also to hand. Do not 
forget that we sell School 
Books at Eastern Publish
ers’ Prices.

T.N.HIBBEN&CO, ! «
The Salvation Army last night gave a 

hearty welcome to tneir new district 
officer, Adjutant Clark, who has come 
to replace Adjutant Macdonald, the lat
ter being transferred on account of ill- 
health. The new adjutant is a bright, 
energetic soldier, who has already done 
good service in Manitoba and other 
places where he has teen stationed, and 
his experience fits him well for the posi
tion he has just assumed. Last even
ing’s welcome was after the usual Army 
style, an open air service first, and then 
a service of song and praise in the bar
racks. Mrs. Clark, the adjutant’s wife, 
who possesses a very pleasing voice, 
sang several solos during the evening.
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Break Up a Cold in Time

PYNY-PECTORAL ;

m
UIHOOMFHEO 
LETTER PUSSSTOCK LEDGERS,

STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS’ PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS, 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MÜPS AND PUNS,

BY USING

Yesterday Messrs. Norman McLean, 
of McLean Bros., Vancouver ; D. G. 
Macdonell, and J. C. McLagan, of Van
couver, waited on the provincial execu
tive for the purpose of giving explana
tions with regard to the proposed Vic
toria, Vancouver & Eastern railway, for 
which charters are to be sought from 
the Province and the Dominion. The 
route and objects of thü road were pub
lished a short time ago when Mr. Mc
Lean was last in Victoria. The govern
ment were .not asked for anything, but 
simply had the details of the scheme 
described to ' them. Mr. McLean in 
speaking of the road last night said 
it would be of great benefit in bring
ing to the Coast towns a great deal of 
the trade of the Lower Kootenay coun
try that now goes to the United States.

J J The Quick Cure for COUGHS, \ j , 
COLDS, CROUP, BRON

CHITIS, HOARSENESS, etc.25 1

14^1? 1 Winnipeg, Aug. 12.—(Special)—Win- 
18®20 n*Pe8 and the citizens generally went 
14@18 wd(l with delight when the news was 
14® 16 ! received from Saratoga this afternoon 

10 j that the Winnipeg senior four had again 
14® 16 , captured the American championship at 

J2^4 j the National regatta at Saratoga. T 
boys will be given a grand welcome on 
their return, and if possible it is Intended 
to enter the crew for the Henley regatta 
next year.

» Mrs. Joseph Norwick,
* of 63 Sorauren Ave., Toronto, writes : J
" •• pyny-Pectoral has never felled to cure

my children of croup after a few doses. It 
l cured myself of a long-standing cough after . 
, several other remedies had. failed. It has ' 
’ also proved an excellent cough cure for my '
* family. I prefer It to any other medicine , 

for coughs, croup or hoarseness."

H. O. Barbour, 
of Little Rocher, N.B., writes :

-Pectoral la « 
re ; my cua- *

;

SEALS.he
12>4

r lb 12J4
t cause of their common Father WRITE FSB SAMPLES AND PRICES TO* “As a cure for congha- Pyny

* the best selling medicine I nav 
’ turners will have no other."eemer.

' - •*:
Large Bottle, «6 Cta.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO, Ltd. 
Proprietors, Montreal

AT BELLEVILLE.
Belleville, Aug. 12.—The profession

al races were postponed on account of 
the high wind, with the exception of the 
four-oared race of three-fourths of a mile 
with turn. The English crew won by 
about a boat length.

AGAIN M’NEILL’s CREW WINS.

The Colonist,
li <» 1î.

Mr. R. M. Horne-Payne, the chair
man, and Mr. R. Jamieson, engineer, of 

•» Lillooet, Fraser River & Cariboo 
1 fields, Ltd., have just arrived in the 

al from the Mainland, in which 
fining interests are located, and 

disent guests at the Driard. In 
X) an item published in last 
itenay Mail, Mr. Horne-Payne 

hie company paid $100,- 
rant, McKinnon & Taylor 
af and Maple Leaf claims 

the Mail

25 VICTORIANOTICE.
The Mutual Life Insurance Company,

v-6@8
8® 10 
8® 10 The first four-oared race in the third 

of the club series was rowed between two 
crews of the J.B.A.A. last night, tlie 
course being from the match factory to 
the club house, a distance of a mile 
straightaway. The crews were :: J;. S.
McNeill (stroke), W. Grant, R.
Daniels, W. E. Adams (tewJi-Ji iVVateon 
(stroke),-F. Norris, A. Daveyv and C. _ 2 
Geiger (bow)., • < i , ki:i Hamilton, ■ A.ng. II. Mrs. Awrey,

McNeill’s crew won • by a bare half wife of N. Awrèÿ, registrar of Went- 
Iength after a splendid, race. From WientWorth and ex-member for South 
start to finieh the boats were nearly even Wentworth in the Local Legislature, 
and it was only by a great effort that died yesterday. Mr. Awrey is at present 
the victors «ported out at the finish. The in Europe.

a’tinqrl. ff ’■ 3"

4 MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA.

. 10@12 

. 10® 12 
8® 10 

. 35@60 

. ' 25

. 8 
. 6® 10 
. ,85@50 

...... fo@12
1 ”

OF NEW BORK. "S
All Policies of tills company 

Dominion of Canada, will. In
Issued In the

---------------- --- -----------, In the event of
death, be payable In lawful money current In

at
The regular COURSE OF LECTURES will be-
M«e&Letit^t9, » S*h as
nut, San Francisco.

§• a. McLBAN. M.D., Dean,
305 Kearny St., corner Bush, San Francisco. 

. ap4-d*wfcw

Canada, or at the request of the insured, will be 
made payable in gold coin, provided the pre- 
miuma thereon.be paid in gold, or Its eqtuva-

No future legislation can effect contracts pre
viously entered Into... £ ••••:• æSHERWOOD GILLESPY, 

General Agent. -S3\ITANTED—Old established wholesale house 
il wants one or two honest and industrious 

representatives for'this section. Can pay a 
hustler about S12 a week to start with. Drawer 

au9 88, Brantford,Ont Jyil

y for 
PUls.

HEISTERMAN & COMPANY, 
Dlstriet:Managers, Victoria, B.C.
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TEbe Colonist.f candidates is likely to be preferred by a 
workingman who hears his children cry 
for more bread?”

Lord Macaulay did not take into his 
calculation a very large mass of semi-in
telligent voters who, though not driven 
desperate by want, have become the 
easy dupes of demagogues and cranks 
who preach as gospel the false political 
doctrines of past ages, and who would 
revive the political iniquities of the 
worst of the dead monarchies. The 
political fanatics who have plenty to 
eat, plenty to drink, and who are well 
clad, are now a greater danger to the 
Republic than would have been the 
starving masses which the great histor
ian saw in his vision of the future.

be made to generate from five to ten 
times the power now obtained from 
it, but that the original outlay for 
every power plant will be reduced 
by about 75 per cent. The process 
sists in making what is practically an 
electric battery with cylinders made 
from the coke. It is powdered and 
mixed with water for that purpose. The 
cylinders are suspended in iron pots 
containing melted caustic soda. A 
rent of air introduced by a small pipe is 
driven through the solution and electri
cal action is set up. To gain the neces
sary voltage 100 or more of the pots are 
pul together, their rims being connected 
by wirè. The whole plant is enclosed in 
an oven to keep the solution at a tem
perature of 400 degrees centigrade. 
With the exception of the pump to 
drive the air through the cylinder, no 
machinery is required.

There are in this discovery, as Mr. 
Edward Atkinson, the well known 
American statistician, estimates, almost 
infinite possibilities. He calculates that 
if it can be made practicable there will 
be a saving in engines alone of more than 
$750,000,000. The steam power now used 
represents an annual expenditure of 
$450,000,000. Were the new process in
troduced, at its present rate of efficiency 
it would reduce that bill to about $100,- 
000,000. If the discovery prove a suc
cess the saving that it will effect in the 
civilized world is almost beyond compu
tation.

Dr. Jacques has hitherto been a quiet 
worker, almost unknown ; yet if the ac
counts of his invention are at all 
the truth the result of his thinking and 
working will revolutionize the whole in
dustrial world and make other wonder
ful changes in different spheres of 
tion and enterprise. And then there 
are thousands of unknown men working 
in obscurity tor the benefit of mankind. 
Some of them the world may hear 
about, but few will know of the patient 
and heroic labor of the greater number 
of them.

an explosion of gunpowder three days 
before. His wounds having been un
dressed for so long adds to their sever
ity. _ He says he entered a strange shack 
at night and carelessly throwing a match 
it fell into a keg of gunpowder. After 
regaining consciousness he managed to 
crawl away, but not far. It is doubtful 
if he will live.

Nanaimo, Aug. 11.—At a meeting of 
the municipal council, last night, Aid. 
Planta was granted permission to intro
duce a bylaw to borrow money to pur
chase the Nanaimo waterworks. The 
bicycle bylaw was laid over for 
lamp clause.

!

U
grade to the summit is easy enough for 
a good waggon road.

R. Jamieson, M.E., representing Sir 
Charles Roes, paid a visit recently to 
the Sable Creek properties of the Koot
enay Consolidated Co.

The mining receipts at the Lardeau 
record office for that division for the 
month of July reached the sum of $412, 
which is a large increase over the corre
sponding term of last year.

Mrs. Warren, Trout Lake’s lady pros
pector, has “ struck ” it as well as the 
‘ boys.” She with others has staked 
four claims on the Duncan summit of 
the South Fork.

The Cariboo Gold Fields Co. are start
ing work on the Broadview, Old Sono- 

and Phillipsburg claims. They bond
ed these a short time ago and on the 1st 
of August paid up their first deposit of 
10 per cent.

The ore shipments through Revel- 
stoke to August 7 have been as follows 
all to Omaha: Slocan Star, 120 tons 
$10,950; Idaho, 19 tons, $2,800 ; Enter
prise, 39G tons, $4,657; total 178V, tons, 
value $18,408.
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VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Aug. 10.—G. R. Maxwell, 

M. P. elect, left for Ottawa yesterday.
The Admiral has written that H. M. 

S. Cornus will be anchored in Burrard 
Inlet during carnival week.

Should a suitable range be available 
near Vancouver, target practice will take 
place by officers and men of one of Her 
Majesty’s ships in this vicinity shortlv, 
the ship remaining in port for thirty 
days.

The French consul for British Colum
bia, Hon. Camille Jordan, has arrived 
and was formally welcomed by the 
French citizens of Vancouver. He will 
take up his residence here.

All the boats on the Fraser river are 
now doing well, some having caught 
over 500 in a single day. The canneries 
are at length working to their utmost 
capacity. An extension of time will be 
asked.

Fifteen miles of flame and smoke is 
stretched out through the Capilano val
ley opposite Vancouver. Yesterday the 
fire started in a thin column of smoke, 
and it has spread to-dav until the inlet 
is semi-circled with a wall of smoke and 
fire. Bullion’s barn was burned on Sat
urday and several logging and mining 
camps were smoked out to-day. The 
fire now seems to be within 300 yards of 
the village of Mission and close to 
Moodyville.

Vancouver, Aug. 11.—The carnival 
committee met last night. No matters 
of any great importance came up. The 
$600 grant to the local companies of the 
Fifth Regiment has been withdrawn at 
tb# request of the officers, owing to the 
flagship Impérieuse not being able to 
come to Yancoqyer during carnival 
week.
'Dr. McDowell, of Chicago, may take 

part in the regatta 
for particulars. It is probable that exhi
bition games will be arranged between 
the Vancouver, Victoria and Westmin
ster lacrosse teams.

The Salvation Army have applied to 
the city for a grant of $1,000 for the pur
pose qi building a shelter home.

The council are considering the ad
visability of having the chief of the fire 
department tear down all the unsanitary 
shacks on Dupont street.

The big salmon run has commenced on 
the Fraser. Costelloe’s cannery had 
17,000 just before eight o’clock this 
morning. In the Gulf of Georgia 30,000 
were landed yesterday.

Unoccupied blocks north of the limit 
of Westminster are in danger from bush 
fires, and a large force of firemen are 
out endeavoring to check the flames. 
A house on 14th street was much dam
aged. If the wind does not change the 
worst is feared. The forest fires around 
Vancouver are still spreading. The set
tled wall of smoke on Engligh bay and 
the Narrows is making navigation diffi
cult.

» KAMLOOPS. ma
(From the Iulend Sentinel.)

A special effort is to be made to in
crease the interest in and importance of 
the race meeting which is to be held this 
year in connection with the fall exhibi
tion. Theie is now within reasonable 
distance of Kamloops a large number of 
race horses, both running and trotting. 
Calgary has some good ones ; so alsj has 
Vernon, Vancouver, the Fraser district 
and Victoria, while in the immediate 
neighborhood of Kamloops there is 
quite a string that will go in good 
pany on the track. It is the intention 
this year to get together by subscription 
and otherwise at least $1,500, all of 
which will be hung up for prizes in the 
various classes.

Frank St. Amour, aged 18. has been 
committed for trial on the charge of rape 
of a 9-vear-old girl.

A. MeCorvie, J. M. VV. McFarlane and 
D. Pridgeon returned a few days ago 
from a prospecting trip up the Columbia 
river. The river flows into the North 
Thompson about 80 miles north of Kam
loops. They prospected about 30 miles 
along the east bank of the river, but did 
not succeed in finding mineral in any 
quantities. The same party will leave 
to-morrow for Blue river via Mad river. 
They take nine loaded animals with 
them and will be absent till next Mayor 
June. If no mineral is found on which 
they can employ themselves during the 
winter, they will put in the time trap
ping, for which purpose they have taken 
a complete outfit.

Miss Emily Beattie has been appoint
ed teacher of the second division of the 
public school, and Miss Annie Newsom, 
of Vancouver, teacher of the third divi
sion.

$1 60
75 FACTS VS. THEORY.

One of the principal contentions of 
the advocates of free silver in the United 
States and of bimetallism in Great Brit
ain is that the low prices of commodi-

.1

ADVERTISING RATES.
Rzqulab Commercial Advertising, a* dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cents.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, SO cents. ....... s . ------------------------
No advestisement under this classification in- tured and grown Tt. fa.Iren nrm.rted for less than $2.50, .and accepted other ; , grown, it taxes, they con

tend, a smaller quantity of gold now to 
buy a given quantity of the necessaries 
of life than it ever did before ; in other 
words the value of gold, measured by 
what is given in exchange for it, is 
higher than it has ever yet been, at any 
rate in modern times. It is not, they 
hold, that commodities are cheap but 
that gold is dear, and gold is dear be
cause it is scarce. If silver were made a 
standard as well as gold, the silver men 
maintain, prices would go up, money 
would be plenty and everyone would be 
happy. This sounds plausible, par
ticularly to those who attribute 
their poverty and their suffering to 
thç scarcity of money. But as a 
matter of fact gold is not scarcer 
than it used to' be. It is on the con
trary more plentiful thah It Was ever be
fore. If this can be proved the argu
ments based upon the appreciation of 
gold fall to the ground. That it is a fact 
patent to all intelligent inquirers is 
proved by Lord Farrer, who was for 
twenty years permanent secretary to the 
British Board of Trade, in a letter to the 
London Daily Telegraph. The following 
is a passage from Lord Farrer’s most 
convincing letter :

The one and only argument in justifi
cation of a compulsory ratio of sixteen 
to one is founded on the allegation that 
the recent fall of prices is due to a 
scarcity of gold ; or, in other words, that 
the demand for gold caused by this 
alleged demonetization of silver has ex
ceeded the supply of that metal, and has 
caused its value to rise.

To anyone who has fairly and fully 
traced the supply of gold in recent years, 
and the demands made upon gold in con
sequence of the demonetization of silver, 
this allegation is always and everywhere 
absurd. But there may be some excuse 
for it in the United States, where the 
government experience a difficulty in 
keeping a sufficient gold reserve. The 
ignorant farmers of the Western states 
may honestly believe that this difficulty 
is due to scarcity of gold—and not, as the 
fact really is, to the action of congress 
and of parties in America, which leads 
people to believe that gold will be sup
planted there by depreciated silver, and 
consequently induces them to hoard and 
to export gold. ^

No such excuse exists in this country. 
Whilst enormous new supplies are con- 
stantly coming into Europe from Africa

of For

ties, particularly of farm produce, are 
caused by the appreciation of gold. Gold 
has been, they say, getting scarcer and 
scarcer in proportion to the demand for 
it, and that scarceness is seen by the 
low price of everything that is manufac-

FVERY FAMILY
■■ SHOULD KNOW THATcom-

serted for les» than $2.50, ,and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisement» unaccompanied by spécifié 
Instructions Inserted till ordered ont.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted lor less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First insertion, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 6 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
tiae each insertion. No advertisement inserted
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exer-

Is a very remarkable remedy, both for Iîï- 
TERNAIj a ltd EXTERNAL use, and won
derful in its quick action to relieve distress.fiSléte than $1,50,

• Births, Marriages and Deaths, H*00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be all 
X*tal—not mounted on wood.

PAIN-KILLER Enr® ^ Sore
Chins,
Cholera, and. all Bowel Complaints.

PAIN-KILLER ^
Sieknens, Sich Headache, Pain In the 
hack or Side, Rheumatism and Neuralgia,

PAIN-KILLER üSïïKÉÎt
MADE. It trinirs rpeedy and permanent rf.liff
In all cases of Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, Severe 
Burns, etc.

{
AN ACCURATE. FORECAST.

Lord Macaulay was a far-seeing states
man as well as a brilliant essayist. He 
was an intense Whig, but he was very 
far indeed from being either a radical or 
a republican. He, in fact, dreaded the 
notion of extending to the masses politi
cal power, for the simple reason that he 
believed that they would not be able to 
use it for their own good. A letter that 
he wrote nearly forty years ago to H. S. 
Randall in acknowledgment of a copy of 
that gentleman’s “ Life of Jefferson ” is 
now quoted in the United States. He 
in that letter foreshadowed what he be
lieved to be the fate of the United 
States, He was roundly abused and 
mercilessly ridiculed on both sides of the 
Atlantic for his want of faith in the peo
ple, but what is going on now in the 
United States shows that Macaulay had 
better grounds for his pessimism than 
most people of his day and generation 
imagined. The'dav in which the insti
tutions of “ The Great Republic,” 
Liberals then loved to call the United 
States,
nearer than perhaps Mr. Macaulay 
himself believed, and* nearer than even 
the haters of Republicanism imagined. 
But politics in the United States has 
degenerated rapidly. So corrupt have 
politicians become, and so degrading 
and disgracefuljure their methods, that 
high-minded and clean-handed 
have contracted an almost invincible 
aversion to politics and politicians, and 
it is only the sternest sense of duty that 
drives them to take a prominent part in 
political contests. The lowest class of 
politicians and the least intelligent of 
the voters have been for years becoming 
more and more influential, and 
thinking men in the United States find 
the republic on the verge of a dreadful 
precipice with millions of citizens who 
consider themselves patriotic bent upon 
precipitating it into a yawning gulf 
in which are the monsters most dreaded 
Jby right-thinking citizens who intelli
gently Itfve their country. Lord Macaulay 
foresaw this crisis <OTty ago, and 
this is what he said about it :

“ Y°u.^ foto ,1 believe to be certain, 
though it is deferred by a physical cause.

* * M y?“ kave a boundless extent 
Fi fertile and Unoccupied land, your la
boring population will be far more 
at ease than the laboring population 
of the old world ; and while that is the 
case, the Jefferson politics 'may continue 
to exist without Causing any fatal calam
ity. But the time will come when New 
England will be as thickly peopled as 
Old England. Wages will be as low, 
and will fluctuate as much with you as 
with us. You will have your Manches
ter and Birminghams. And in those 
Manchester and Birminghams hundreds 
of thousands of artisan's will assuredly 
be sometimes out of work. Then your 
institutions will be fairly brought to the 
test. Distress everywhere makes the la
borer mutinous and discontented, and 
inclines him to listen with eagerness to 
agitators, who tell him that it is a mon
strous iniquity that one man should have 
a million while another cannot get a full 
meal.

“ I heartily wish you a good deliver
ance. But my reason and my wishes 
are at war, and I cannot help foreboding 
the worst. It i, quite plain that vour 
government will never be able to re
strain a distressed and discontented ma
jority. For with you the majority is the 
government, and has the rich, who are 
always a minority, absolutely at its 
cy. The day will come, when in the 
State of New York, a multitude of peo
ple, none of whom has had more than 
half a breakfast, or expects to have more 
than half a dinner, will choose a legisla
ture. Is it possible to doubt what sort 
of a legislature will be chosen? On one 
side is a statesman preaching patience, 
respect for vested rights, strict observ
ance of public faith; on the other is a de
magogue ranting about the tyranny of 
capitalists and usurers, and asking why 
anybody should be permitted to drink 
champagne, and to ride in a carriage, 
•while thousands of honest folks are in 
want Of necessaries. Which of the two

THE GLOBE’S ANALOGY,

the Toronto Globe, commenting upon 
the report published by the World, of 
that city, that Sir Charles Tupper is to 
be made Governor-General of Canada 
after the expiration of Lord Abèrâêèn! 
term of office, says sneeringly: “The 
arrangêment would be analogous to that 
by which a defeated candidate for the 
Commons is appointed to the Senate.” 
Does not Mr. Laurier’s very peculiar 
course in selecting rejected candidates to 
occupy seats in the Cabinet suggest 
closer and a more striking analogy, and 
this, too, over the heads oi men of his 
own party of equal ability and better 
character, who were chosen by the people 
to represent them in Parliament?

PAIN-KILLER is the well tried and 
trusted friend of the 

Mechanic, Farmer, Planter, Sailor, .-Mid 
fact all classes wanting a medicine always at b/xid, 
and safe to use internally or externally with 
certainty of relief.

Beware of imitations. Take none but the genuine 
H PERRY DAVIS. » Sold everywhere ; v3c. big bottle.
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CARIBOO.
(From the Mining Journal, Ashcroft.)

Hav is scarce and the crop short. 
Some farmers report a fair amount, but 
as a rule it has been too dry throughout 
this season. Apples, plums and berries 
of all kinds have been grown very suc
cessfully this season in this section. At 
the old mill Mr. Goss has a fine lot of 
grapes that will soon be ripe.

The grain crop of Pavilion, consider
ing the season, appears to be fairlv 
good, and the farmers all appear to be 
perfectly satisfied. When the farmers 
rejoice the millers rejoice also, so it will 
be understood that the people of Pavil
ion are pretty jolly just at present. 
Some have already started to cut their 
grain, and they are having excellent 
weather for it.

“The summer of 1896,” writes a 
Pavilion correspondent, “ will be long 
remembered by the people out here in 
British Columbia, especially in the 
upper countries, for its excessive heat 
and its long exceptional drought. It 
would be hard to believe that even the 
old-timers have ever seen a vear in 
which the mountains, ranges, benches 
and hills looked so black and bare, and 
in which every manner of vegetation 
seemed to be suffering for want of 
water.” It is predicted that the cattle 
will suffer severely next winter 
count of the dried-up pasturage.
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF A 
FOREIGN COMPANf.

a “ Companies Act/’ Part IV., ana Amending Acts.
(t Cariboo Mining and Development 

Company (Foreign.)

Registered the 27th day of July, 1896.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I have this day 

registered the “Cariboo Mining and Develop
ment Company” (Foreign) under the “Com
panies Act,’ Part IV., “ Registration of Foreign 
Companies,” and amending Acts.

The head office of the said Company Is situ
ated at the City of Seattle, in the State of Wash
ington, U.8.A.

’l he objects for which the said Company is 
established are:—To carry on the business of 
mining in all its stages and in all its branches ; 
to acquire in any lawful way mines, mining 
claims, prospects, ores, mills, machinery, 
smelters and reduction works, mill sites, real 
estate, tools, processes and appliances 
sary, useful or convenient in and about the 
aforesaid business, and to operate and main
tain the same; to lease, sell, mortgage or other
wise dispose of or encumber in a< y lawful 
manner all or any part of the property of the 
Company, real, personal or mixed, and gener
ally to do all things of every kind or nature 
necessary or convenient to the promotion of 
the object* of the Company.

The capital stock of the said Company is 
three hundred thousand dollars, divided into 
three hundred thousand shares of the par value 
of one dollar each.

Given under my band and seal of office at 
Victoria, Province of British Columbia, this 
27th day of July, 1896

[L s.]

k AN OPPORTUNITY KISSED.

To the Editor :—I read the report of 
the Nanaimo Anti-Chinese meeting with 
a great deal of interest. The resolutions 
are models in their way, but it seems to 
me that the reporter must have missed 
one. Such a meeting would not be as an
ti-Chinese as it ought to be if it did not 
pass a strong resolution condemning the 
Imperial government for spending the 
taxpayers’ money in entertaining and 
doing honor to the biggest of all China
men, Li Hung Chang. I don’t see how 
these Christian Chinese haters can read 
with patience the accounts in the papers 
of the respect paid to a Heathen Chinee 
by the highest British officials. If a 
good stiff resolution condemning their 
conduct had been carried at the Nanai- 

meeting Lord Salisbury might take 
thought and mend. Sympathiser.

6*
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WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Aug. 10.—A meeting 

will be held on Thursday, August 20, by 
farmers of the Fraser valley, to consider 
ways and means of bringing the matter 
of improving the Fraser river and lands 
adjoining before the Dominion and pro
vincial governments.

The Royal City and Brunette mills 
shipped a large quantity of lumber east 
over the C. P. R. last week.

Word has been received that J. Levi, 
formerly of Westminster, has been acci
dentally killed in Idaho. No particulars 
were given.

New Westminster, Aug. 11.—The In
dian liquor law does not work well at 
Steveston. One night recently sixteen 
Indians were placed in the lockup for 
being drunk.

Bush fires are raging from the power 
house to the city limits.

More sockeyes have been caught in 
the traps at Port Roberts this season 
than ever before, while the run on the 
Fraser is daily increasing.

The board of trade considered this eve
ning the practicability of aiding the es
tablishment of a mill for manufacturing 
oil cake from flax seed. Mr. M. DeK. 
Verblest is desirous of starting such a 
mill.

.

on ac-

TI^IL.
(From the Trail Creek News.)

One of the most promising prospects 
in the immediate vicinity of Trail is the 
Sovereign, under bond, and being 
worked by a party of which Gen. C. S. 
Warren, of Butte, is the recognized 
head. The bond is for $35,000. The 
second payment of $2,500 was made last 
Saturday.

Another good piece of property on 
Lookout mountain is the Red Point, 
which was recently sold bv J. A. Per
kins to J. K. Clark, of Roesland, for 
$30,000. Two claims lie between this 
and the Sovereign. They have at present 
ten inches of solid ore in the tunnel, but 
this will not be worked until further 
prospecting is done with the diamond 
drill, which is at work.

The Le Roi has declared another divi
dend of $25,000, and had it not been for 
lack of transportation facilities the divi
dend might have been $100,000. It is 
undoubtedly the greatest mine in the 
world, Captain Currie, in speaking of 
his Toronto acquaintances, says: “I 
am firmly of the opinion that you will 
have a big rush from the East this fall 
of laborers, miners, artisans, and the 
class of people yon most desire, capital
ists.” He commits himself as follows : 
“ I have spent several days about the 
mines, and I believe that there is no 
place in the world that contains such 
great possibilities as this town. Johan
nesburg and Coolgardie will, to 
cherished term, pale into insignificance 
before the lustre of Trail Creek district.” 
Capt. Currie is one of the best known 
newspaper men in Toronto.

men
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8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies/aul□wAuuvy vuLuiug into -E/iirope iro 

and Australia ; while the banks of Eur
ope overflow with gold which no cur
rency demands can absorb ; whilst prices 
are falling in face of this plethora of 
gold, no such plea is available here. We 
have indeed heard very little of it lately 
from onr bi-metallic friends, and at the 
meeting held by them on July 13 last, 
the topic was judiciously avoided. It is 
a very remarkable fact that neither our 
own bi-metallic leaders nor General 
Walker, who was pat forward as their 
great American ally, dared either to re
peat the discredited allegation of a 
scarcity of gold or to propose the ratio 
of sixteen to one. On the contrary, they 
did not even allude to the vital question 
of a ratio, and were obviously afraid 
of it.

LASKER THE CHAMPION.

Nubembubg, Aug. 10.—One hundred 
and seventy games of the International 
chess tournament have been fin
ished, and now only one game, 
which was adjourned in to-day’s play, 
has to be decided. Lasker has won the 
first prize; Maroczy, second. Pillsbury 
is sure of tying for the third and fourth 
prizes. Janovsky wins the fifth, Stein- 
ltz the sixth, and Schlechter and Wal- 
brodt decide the seventh prize.

Perhaps the most noted feature of the 
Nuremburg tournament was the num
ber of young men who contested and the 
strong showing they make against such 
veteran masters as Albin, Steihitz, 
Blackburne, Tschigorin, and Winawer.

Emanuel Lasker, the winner of the 
first prize, is a native of Berucher, Prus
sia. He is 28 years old.

WHAT BETTER CAS YOU BRINK THAN

JOHN JAMESON
nowI ( & SONS’ (DUBLIN)

“OWN CASED” Very Old
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Please see you get it with

BLUE.....................
PINK.......................
GOLD.............. .

or ALL DEALERS 

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & S.—
C. DAY & O O., 

mr!6

! . .One Star 
. .Two Star 
. .Three Star

Metal
Capsules

r A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
LONDON

Men of science have found out 
that by tbfl ordinary method of 
generating eiectrMty “by for the 
greater part of the coal le waited. 
The energy contained in the coal is 
frittered

THEY DESERVE PITY.ifev CHOICEBun can,
DuncAn, Aug. 11.—The few showers of 

rain last week were very acceptable, but 
the land is still parched up and the 
crop of oats and grain will be the 
“ shortest ” for several years past.

The vein of quartz on Mount Licker is 
said to be showing up well. The vein is 
six feet wide and has been traced for _ 
great length. It contains copper and 
iron pyrites, and assays over $32 to the 
ton.

i
■

Safety and Life Depend Upon 
Paine's Celery Compound.

away in the process of 
generation until not more than fifteenn
per cent, of it is available for use as a 
motive power. This, as the reader sees, 
is paying a very high price for elec
tricity. Clever men, of whom Dr. Wil
liam W. Jacques is one, have set about We must sympathize with, and pity the
trying to find some means by which this îD<Uaded.i s"ffer®r whose life
. . ,, . , , is made miserable and almost unbearable
deplorable waste of energy can be pre- in the hot weather.
vented. Dr. Jacques claims that he has The healthiest of us have all we can do to 
discovered a way of making available all tog davs °ThHtok
or nearly all the energy contained in the mortals—heaven help them—-must suffer

=7 »"*”’• ta ■”««•■
proportions of the energy saved and of people at this season are nervous pros- 
wasted will be, as nearly as may be, re- ÉÜh?,™’ nîr3iOUl AebiJ.ityl dyspepsia, indi- 
versed. By the best means now used 86 result from i^pur^and^rontd Wo^tha‘ 
per cent, of the energy is wasted in the The above troubles attack men and wo-
P"”" .=d 16 per cent. ÜSKttAKft;

utilized ; by means of the process which anct feebleness is at the root of nearly every 
he has discovered 87 per cent, of the ■ .
energy can be utilized and only 13 per if health isTo ’b^restored"’aTTd * the'dl'rk

How Vt eiïSSTÎITTeXr!11* unfaifing^estorer0of^nerve
How is it effected? In the first place force and power to the weakened and des
Dr. Jacques does away with the steam p11'toted system. It quickly cures pros-
engine altogether. The electric current,
according 'to Br. Jacques, is generated and gives new life and permanent vitality 
directly from the coal, or rather the anpoto?=^br n .
coke. Here is what an Eastern con- toxS* and"
temporary says about Dr. Jacoues’ nro- dmretica, and soon restores the sick one to 
cess and its results : Bto marine^LdTfor youî

■If the conclusions drawn from these ?P“ial case, poor sufferer, and its use will 
experiments be substantiated in nrac- lmPlant that state of health you are so 
tical work it is impossible to over-esfim- • -, ,■
Nottonlv^n??°ri5)1^48tlliiG,di8COTery‘ in many places, insist‘upon your dealer 
Not only is it Claimed that-the'coal can giving you “ Paine’s,” the kind that cures.

..^■■,1.. : ..............

SOME OF 
OUR PRICES ;use a' a

Us
r

U1Î8M0KED BACON ,9c. f lb.
*8.00 f art.

Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pearce and family 
are in residence at the “ Knoll,” and 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Vernon will occupy 
“ Tsonholion ” this week.

REVELSTOKE.
(From the Kootenay Mail.)

Another large sale was negotiated at 
Blecillewaet last week. Capt. Grant,

Nanaimo, Aug. 10.-The annual meet- 7 f ^ A , t r 8‘ Maple
ing of the employes of the New Vancou- ^ 0ak ^af mining claims, sold 
ver Coal Co was held on ™ the Cariboo Gold Fields Co. forIhen a , , 1 , ? tUrday’ #7,000. They had already bought A.
when reports from the medical commit- F. McKinnon out for $43,000 making'in 
tee and medical officer were presented. ah $90,000. The ore body on tne Maple 
The committee reported the total hum- Beal is immense and has been well 
her of accidents for the year to have proved and the Gold Fields people have 
been 57, an increase over the previous got a great property to work. They will 
year. now put in their wire tram and concen-

A public meeting was held last night trat°r and push these claims for all they 
to discuss the question of Sabbath ob- are worth.
servance. The speakers were Rev. T. On the North Fork an active season 
W. Hall, D. A. McRae, and W. Gun ton. may be expected. Now that Captain 
Mr. McRae caused a sensation by offer- Grant has disposed of his Maple Leaf 
ing to go on the police force for three interest, he proposes to put in big 
weeks to close the saloons on Sundays, strokes on the property he lately bonded 
Mayor Davison defined his position in on the North Fork. They are the 
the matter, expressing sympathy with Waverly, Montague, Tangier'Old Hand 
the temperance societies. The meeting and Detroit. He will put ten men to 
is the talk of the town to-day. work as soon as the trail and supplies

A man named John McCavill is lying are put through, which will be in ten 
at Nanaimo hospital nearly at the point days. The ore is a silver one with gray 
of death He was brought to the city copper ana some gold, assaying as hieh 
last night from Nelson island, where he as 500 ounces in silver, $10 in gold and' 4 
had been found in the woods, having per cent, copper. The properties are 
been without food or drink, with his situated about 20 miles from the rail
head, chest and arms badly burned by road track at Albert Canyon, and the 

1 v * '■

MI TEA (5-lb. boi)...................
VICTORIA ROLLED OATS (90 lbs.)
BEST CHEESE...............................
VICTORIA FLOUR........................
OfilLVIR’S HUNGARIAN FLOOR.. 
WRITE SU6AR (160 lbs).............

1.35
.. 2 25 f sark, 
.. 12>£c. f lb. 
.. 4.25 $ bbl.
.. 5.09 f bbl.
.. 5.00 f bbl.

Ir.■
- We are giving 30 cents in trade for 

Strictly Fresh Eggs.

R. H. JAMESONr mer-

.5 33 Fort Street, Victoriat B.C 
___  ae!2-s-w

MICHIGAN

MiningSch
A high grade State technical schc 

work. Elective system. Sum: 
Gives degrees of 8.B., E.M., and 
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well eq 

For catalogues, address
M. B. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. 

ap20-13t ght<
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